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FOB SALE—*30.000.

N.B. COR. GRENVILLE A SURREY PLACE. 
Ideal site overlooking: Queen’s Park. Large 
Mfcfc house containing 13 Vooins and two 
bathrooms now on property. Lot 100 x 166.

, It. H. WILLIAMS.* CO.
86 Ring Street East. Main 3450.

■ FOR SALE
XAOTOKt SITIS, QUBBN STBBBT WE*.

aotrrraAar cobnbb mass et.
Twcffve-foot lade In 
•u*. six honsee

'ninrK rear. Light on In, 
” Poverty eerntng gl^îtper*.PROBS: Fa Inland decidedly H. H. WILLIAMS » CO. 

to King Street Beet.' •1 SATURDAY MORNING; JANUARY 3 .1920

_ !* E government opens a GENERAL WAR ÀGÜTOS!:■

''-•'Si-y 99m

nateDisappea vsyL,eci ving No Trace
STARIUNGDISAPPEARANCE 

OF TORONTO MILLIONAIRE 
CAUSES GRAVE APPREHENSION

;

5 and 
leu ms

-ii
WHOLESALE WARFARE IN U.S. 

LIQUOR III Win . AGAINST RADICAL AGITATORS
7 ;

;d Linoleum of good qual- 
ths up to 7 square yards, 6 
e. To be cleared a* 
yard
Oilcloth ( Seconds ), j ».*
3Sc yard; 22>< inched-

I*

I68 IN THIRTY - THREE CITIESIT I RAPID HITE I

OR PEICE THEIÏÏOrd.
Agents of Justice Department "

Start on Round-Up, Armed TO DEMAND H-KAKER
Is Magnet for Many Detroit

ers—Dispels Dread of 
Vaccination.

csels Rugs, superior quality; 
unds, floral and Oriental 
sizes 12x9 feet. $43.75, 
feet 6 inches x 9 feet,

Believed to Be \ttempt to 
Force Withdraw^ l of Order

Requiring F rmits.
; '' j ■ ,

POSTOFFICE j RAIDED

Ambrose J. Small, Theatrical 
Magnate, Left Toronto Of
fice Five Weeks Ago and 
Has Not Since Been Seen.

Both Sides Actively at Work, 
But Each Waiting for Other 

to Make a Move.

ARTICLE TENTHE CRUX

With Four Thousand War
rants—Eight Hunched Are 
Looked for in New York 
Alone—Most Comprehen
sive Raid Ever Known.

The Hague. Jan. 2.—H. Carton 
de Wiart, former Belgian min
ister of justice, whose opinion is 
considered reliable in Dutch 
circles, writes in The Libre 

. Belgique of Brussels that the 
allied demand for the extradition 
of former Emperor .William, 
■which is expected in the near 
future, will not be based on any 
existing international law or on 
stipulations ih The Hague con
vention of 1917. but on- a -’new 
moral right.”

U. S. FEARS SMUGGLING ....Dutch Stair Carpet, gray
with red or green border. 
65c; 2 2 ’ins., 75c; 27 

c; 36 ins., $1.10.
l-made Japanese Rugi,
: designs, in blue or tan 

72 x.36 inches . . . 6.75
Weave Jute Rug* Orien-
gns, in dark rich colorings, 
) inches .......................
Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

Windsor, Jan. 2.—(Special )—Deliv 
ery of the stuff that cheers’and inebri
ates began this morning under tlie 
abrogation of orders-in-council, 
sotted December 29. 
by express from Montreal. Local de
liveries were being made by Hiram 
Walker & Sons, and two Windsor 
breweries, the British 
ing Company and Windsor Brewing 
Company, began making and deliver
ing five per cent beer. Incidenta/’y 
the Windsor police station held 20 
drunks, a good New Year’s increase 
from the usual two or three, 
were Detroiters. In all 12 Detroiters 
faced the magistrate. Ten were fined 
917.50 each, while one was fined $5<> 
and another 970, as they had added 
disurderliness to their 
They were not required to give their 
addresses and most 
names.

..J1?6 World publi.he* the following In 
the hope that it may lead to some clue 
**.to the whereabouta of a prominent 
and wealthy citizen, who disappeared 
from Toronto more than four woeka 
ago.

t
Dublin, Jan. -2.—The smashing of _

seven motor cars within the--past two nington, Jan. 2.—Efforts
days and serious attacks on automu- .if86* the peace trea-ty deadlock 
bile drivers is believed to be the work __e 8enate were renewed today as 
of striking motor vehicle drivers who, , nalora oI both Parties began re- 
it is reported, are_attempt-ng to força I tum‘nK from their holiday trips pre- 
the government to abandon its order paratoJ'y for the reconvening Mon- 
rtquired motorists to obtain permits da,£. °f congress- 
to operate Uieir cars. . The on'Y surface developments

indicate the trend of the negotiations' 
were a number of conferences in 
which both Senator Lodge, of Mass
achusetts, the Republican leader, and 
Senator Hitchcock, of Nebraska, 
tng leader of the Democrats, 
prominent figures, tho they did

to
ju-

Soiue came in
inWashington, Jan. 2.—Launching a 

concerted and carefully prepared 
movement against Communist and 
Communist-Labor groups of radicals, 
agents of the department of justice 
tonight conducted raids in thirty-three 
cities extending from coast to coast- 

Kakis were conducted in^the follow
ing cities: New York. Baltimore, Buf
falo, Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, Des 
M lines, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Hart
ford, Indianeipolis. Jacksonville. Kan
sas City, Los Angeles, Louisville, 
Newark, Pittsburg, Portland, Oregon, 
trovidence. San Francisco. Scranton, 
Spokane, St. Loujs. St. Paul, Spring- 
field. Mass.; Syracuse, Toledo and 
Ttenton.

1 he object of the raids. Assistant 
Attorney-General Gorvan said, was to 
obtain for submission to the depart
ment of labor cases for deportation of 
a very large number of our most 

dangerous anarchists ahd radical agi- 
tators.” Agents of the department, he 
added, went out prepared to catch the 
radicals ' with the goods on.”

The charge of attempting to over
throw the government by force and 
violence was placed against the per
sons arrested1 during the 

Officials here declared the nation
wide roundup was the most completely 
planned and the machinery was the 
best oiled for this of any raids launch
ed against the radical element in 
country.

1

Ambrose J. Small, well known thea
trical manager of Toronto, 
the Grand Opera House, 
trolling a line of theatres 
ada, is missing.

Over four weeks ago he walked out 
of his^office and disappeared from the 
sight and hearing of his friends 
the earth had opened and 
him up.

1American Brew-
owner of 

and con- 
across Can-

I to
Last night near Mullingar, county 

of Westmeath, a car was riddled bv 
bullets fired from roada.de and 
the chauffeur only esc fled by throw
ing himself in the Atom ‘of 
vehicle.

Motor owners of i e county of 
Queens have beennotli d in an anony
mous circular that alllmotor vehicles 
will be. forced to oto; 
the government order 

Another automobile

1.19 Bit

USE II DETTE mm
( ASeveral the act- 

were 
mot

one another. All of the conferees 
declined to go into details, but they 

Tunning until | ^ave 40 impression of hopefulness 
that the day's work had advanced the 
situation toward 

Who should make the first

»
as If 

swallowed
see

drunkenness.
Toronto is faced with 

mystery.
known citizens, a

a first classwithdrawn.
gave fictitious One of l itsjn.tain.ng two 

army officers, it waazi*)orted late to
day, was Shot at neat 
night. Many bullets ] 
the occupants were no 

A large force of mil it

an agreement. most widely 
far-

a mll-

ig, well-made cottonade 
arc. built for durability, 
and brown, checks, over- 
and stripes in seasonable 

Belter model with bloom- 
tving Goodyear fasteners, 

to ft years.
jday...............
Gray Nap Reefers, $6.95 

inly in this lot of servM 
id dressy dark gray flip 
;, marked specially low for 
jearance.
gned in regu'.ationjuvfilflle 
with velvet collar, brass 

\ and red flannel lining. 
3 to 9 years. . Regularly 
» and $12.50. 
oday...............
Y»’ Suits and Overcoats
ib y all-wool cheviot and tweed 
is, gray and brown checks and 
mixtures, attractive in ap- 

v, and possessing excellent 
qualities. Belter model, with 

hie and vertical pockets. Sises 
Regularly 921.00 td 

Midwinter Salé, today.... 16.46

inior Corduroy Suits, $2.95
Here are big values In 

aps Corduroy Suits, 
i Norfolk model, - with short 
igth pants, neat in pattern. 
and washable.

Regularly sold at $7.00. Itid; 
Sale, today ................................. .' ,,
iimpson’s—Second Floor

■open
move for a compromise, however, con
tinued to be a warmly debated 
tion, each side apparently 
ring while the negotiations went on 
under the surface, to force the other 

building was aide to be the first to break from its 
nothing was former position. Senator Lodge still 

fuund and no arrests wtl-e made. Large maintained that any compromise 
crowds stood by andît oted the raid- move should come from the Demo- 
era- ‘ crats, and Senator Hitchcock insisted

The Limerick postoS ;e was raided that the initiative should be taken by 
about midnight la&t n fht by. twenty the Republicans.
masked and armed ra n, who seized Meantime both sides were actively 
several thousand poun< s in cash and at work On proposals they hoped to use 
money orders. The ostofficë staff, once the wheels of compromise form- 
numbering twelve peh ms, was held ally were set in motion, and were feel- 
up until the pillage w s complete J. ingout sentiment on the opposite side 

The employes were tlfen warned not of the party fence in preparation for 
ti attempt to follow the ra-ders, who the break which would, bring the 
eacapqd unmolested. Military forces whole situation to a head, i 
are occupying the postoffice today. Article Ten the Crux. ‘

Sparch Wee Fruitieee. Article ten continued the crux of all
A large force of military and police the discussions, neither side having 

today held xrp traffic on"‘Qie O'Connell found much favor for its roundabout 
bridge while they''sea*dhed the prem- proposals on the subject, 
ises of the New Ireland Assurance prominence was the question of vot- 
Sotdety, among the directors of which power in the league of nations, 
are prominent Binn Feiners. The with the Democrats apparently deter- 
search apparently was fruitless, as mined to make some modification in 
nothing was removed from the build- ttle reservations adopted at the last 
ing.

Sinn Feiners here deny that 
bers of «.hdir faction, were concerned 
in the raid last night op the Limerick 

made to postofflee.
guard all railway stations and ferry Two hundred members of the Trans- 
docks and baggage of travelers from port Union of Dublin struck today at 
Canada is to be searched for the “for- the Anglo-American Oil Company 
bidden fruit.’’ One former Wayne a protest against the government or- 
county official, ex-Sheriff James der requiring motor drivers to 
Burns, proprietor of the St. Clair permits. The effect of this strike will 
Hotel, was found with liquor in his be to" check the supply of petrol to the 
auto as he drove off the Windsor few cars which are now on the streets 
ferry, and both machine and liquor driven by their owners, who have ob- 
were confiscated. tained the necessary permits.

Make Vaccination Record.
Detroit produced a great number of 

people who were willing to iakj a siiut 
i:i the arm at the ferry dock in order 
to get an alcoholic shot in Windsor. 
The riverside vaccinations numbered' 
854, . almost all Americans returning 
with liquor Inside, outside, or both. 
The previous banner day, 750 vacci
nations. Customs officials on the De
troit side were busy too. About 75 
quarts of liquor were seized New 
Year's Day and .as many more -.he 
day before, mostly in small lots. The 
owners were released. James D. Burns, 
former sheriff of Wayne county, Michi-' 
gan, and his son,. James A. Burns, 
were held up, their liquor and their 
automobile seized.

man with 
spreading business interests, and 
Ilonaire, has evidently vanished. His 
business associates are anxious, his 
friends are hoping that every day will
thilDhSS hiv ueturn' and' actuated by 
nr .nZ?e’ beilev® that business affairs 
Uk n h,mU"!Xplai“Nt reasons, have | 
taken him away and that he will 
eventually turn up safe and sound. 
Against that stands l. 
fear that Mr. tirno.il has 
Play.

AMBROSE J. SMALL.
The above portrait of the missing 

millionaire theatre owner was taken 
some years ago. With the exception 
that he has lately worn hie mustache 
short clipped, it is an excellent like
ness. •

Mullingar last 
t the oar, but 
injured, 
ry police raid

ed a music shop in Dijilin this after- 
i-GOn. The flve-otory 
tboroly searched, but

ques- 
manoeuv-

Officials Issue Warning That 
Attempts at Smuggling Will 

Be Severely Punished.Midwinter
5.85 RADIAL CLEAN-UP 

1 CLOSE AT HAND
toe reasonable 

met with foul
ISEARCH ALL TRAVELERSraids.

Completed Big Deal.

he had closed the sale of all his th«-

as the Trans-Canada Theatres, Limit
ed. On Monday be received . 
eel cheque for a million dollars 
count of the transaction, 
day he deposited this money in a aa, 
mgs banx account in one of the In-.• 
banks he does business with. ‘He w«i 
around the Grand Opera House. Ho 
Viet Mrs. Small downtown and af i r 
lunch went for a short distance wi l,
Cr1.nnI1rw,retUïnecl t0 hla °niee in the 
P™1?? Hfera House, where he mot Mr. 
h 'll*look- barrister, of London, who
L“hnn J6*!1 adv,eer in the tran,-
action closed the previous week Tv

'if H,C ,w!nt out on the «treat 
about half past five. ZThat is the last 
known so far of Mr. Small in Toron'o 
No trace of him of any kind since that 
(-ate, five weeks

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, Jan. 2.—Ruin running on the 

ice promises to become the popular 
winter sport here T{ for a time. The 

should take river at a point opposite Sandwich 
confidential com- was frozen solidly today for the first 

of hmtinA118 were aent to department time this season and Canadian wiiis- 
KtJ. .. reP'eaentotives and United key in Detroit was quoted as low L

De.110rtnerL thV3 C,tle8' *10 a quart' « against last
uesire to Capture Documents. price of 920.

sired mn^e?n °£ J“stice, a«ents d=- Collector of Customs Lawson, an- 
documents not r, ln=ri^inatlnS ticipating the operations of the liquor
ature and' nrL.tl ^ °J the Hter" ! smugglers, issued a pubUc warning 
showing det dl^of^he3" bUt .papuls lhat ail Persons detected in contraband 
eaniz-Ltinn« f _0tv,the °°mmunlst or- business would be deait with to the 
mealed th!t f CltZ' “ WM in- limit of the law. Federal Judge Tuttle
tSf deportation ofetVh«enCe "aS 0b" ^ve out an interview to thl 
corned woW be an e^y mltta,3 C°n" etf6Ct that a *5'000 fine ^oudl face 

Officials sain tho * anyone brought before
tween the communist party the Wl“8key smuggllnhg’ , 
communist labor party wiL one o! Arran^emenl8 have been 
leadership. Both have been endeavor- 
mg to bring about the establishment 
of a Soviet form of government in
fast s»n?tryH “nC® thelr organization 
last September, according to officials.

Documents gathered by fede.ai 
agents recently ühow conclusively, it 
was said, that plans were drawn up 
by'the leaders of each of these parties 

_lo develop a score or more of soviets 
turnout the country. These were to 
be merged under a soviet council 
s.miiar to that which now exists in 
Russia, according to Mr. Gary an.

The department 
activities of these two 
among the negroes.

\
I» this
it Was arranged some ten 

days ago that the raid 
place tonight and

Hydro About Ready to Take 
Over Mackenzie and 

’ Gibson Interests.
Expect Smuggling.

Bringing liquor into United States 
is prohibited until Jan. 16, under the 
revenue law, subject to 95,000 flue or 
two years imprisonment. After that 
date the prohibition amendment is 
effective. Collector of Customs Law- 
sqn says that he has been lenient with 
those bringing in single quarts, but 
continual violations will force him to 
start prosecutions.

An unusual demand for motor boat 
noenses in the middle of winter is 
v . ,t0, ibdicate that smuggling will 
be tried on a considerable scale.

a mar t- 
J on

On Tues-week’s
-Midwinter

. 6.95
The outstanding declarations 

tnade by the people of Toronto and of 
the province for public

justNext in

ownership of 
power and radiais, under the leader
ship of the Hydro-Electric and 
Hydro radial commissions, ought to 
bring quick action in the negotiations 
between Sir Adam Beck 
Mackenzie synIRcata for the purchase 
by the former ffbm

the
session by the Republican majority. 
There were a few other points of ‘dif
ference, but the general impression 
seemed to be that an agreement on 
article ten would almost end the whole 
controversy.

In declaring formal compromise of
fers must come from the Democrats, 
the Republican leaders reiterated that 
enough senators to defeat ratification 
were pledged to accept no com
promise that would impair materially 
the majority reservation program ot 
last session. To this Senator Hitch
cock replied that there were enough on 
his side of the chamber to defeat 
ratirtication who were pledged against 
any compromise .that did not impair 
materially the majority program.

Yet both sides betrayed confidence 
that in the end enough senators to 
ratify would be able to agree in their 
definitions of the word “materially” 
as applied to modification# of the 
reservations.

mem-
| him for and the<

only.
SELL SIXTY-FIVE

MILLION BUSHELS
the latter of their

power and light piahts: 
three radiais out ot Toronto.

also theirre! asSmart

isifs! Em
the representatives of the two sides atres or to Montreal, and some davà 
are In close touch daily here in To- }ater 011 when no word had come from 
ronto, and the issue has come to be tna< Perhapa he had gone to New
one of what the Hydro can pay for ’urK on some pressing business Th'« 
the various concerns and keep rates di spense continued lor two week* 
to customers at figures about the t:’cn tor a third and for a fourth week 
same as the service charges of the Search Was Made.
Hydro. The World was told that Kir A fluiet but diligent search of the 
William Mackenzie was facilitating cily' including hospitals and hotel* 
the deal; also that Sir Adam Beck stat*ons' and the like was made by the 
had instructed his representatives to P°,ice. fearing that he might be ill or 
be equally conciliatory. The share- fave left suddenly for out of town 
holders and bond-holders of the pow- Again no trace, and up to last night 
er and radial companies are also anx- nothing had been heard, 
ious for the clean-up. Thp World has for some time known

The Hydro radial commission has „ SIr' smoil's disappearance 
an option from the Canadian Nation- tllr search that was quietly bein* 
al Railways on the Toronto and ‘n;',dc for him, but believed.
Eastern Railway from Bowmanville rr‘Cr,ds, that the missing 
to Pickering, to be completed on to W0U,u turn up- or that some definite 
Toronto. Now that atl the municipal word of his whereabouts 

I bylaws for radial guarantees from to hand at any moment.
Toronto east have been passed—only Hls ,pgal advisers were seen lost 
excepting York Township, twa weeks nlght. They stated that they knew 
from today—this deal also can be Pothing beyond the fact that Mr 
closed up and men put at the re- “mail had mysteriously disappeared 
maining construction work almost , . weel£s ago. and that both his
any day. business associates and

European Sales by Wheat Board 
—Obtain High Prices.

secure

Size ii to .8

2.96 Winnipeg. Jan 2.—The Telegram 
publishes tonight a set of figure™ 
which, it says, have been obtained by
vvwr?-Sp0nd,ent from the British 
Wheat Commission, asserting that the

nWheat Board had disposed 
of 6o.000.000 bushels of 1919 export 
vhearto Britain, France and Italy by 

1919; and on that date was
000 ooif h05,. t!’e saIe of an°ther 10 
«00.000 bushels to the British 
ment.
'o1g.V,°h„ref';?ndent says: “r was able 
'he Br-i h ?lnB information from 

lah "beat Commission. The 
figures are up to Nov. 16-

«OO rens.^at in2 ^^^-Whea.t, 500,-
5«;ooo t»«.aV^Ub« flour'
92 50rnerT"êhrdt' 75 000 ‘on.. 
«U0Pper barrai. fl°Ur' 25'000 tona' at 

'Italy Wheat, 100,000 
Per bushel.”

a TOOK AWAY THEIR ARMSAMENDED DRUG ACT 
COMES INTO FORCE

S Cork, Ireland, Jan. 2.—The captain 
and offljs -b of the American steamer 
Lake Gretna, which arrived here today 
from New York, protested against the 
action of the police, who boarded the 
steamet and took their firearms from 
them. They said that they had not 
been subjected to such treatment at 
Dublin and Belfast, where the steam
er previously called.

ced revealed tonight 
organizations 

Their attempts Import or Export of Opium 
Without License Brings Stiff 

Penalties.

size. 8ak

price .*8
JFO^Salà price -W

I Sale price

»I en Percxld?. 40c (Continued on Page 2, Column 6).govern-
Water, 78c size. Sale
Quinine,
Sage Hair Tonic.

Balm. Sale price ___
e Eradicatcr and Frowners. Sa^e

FIX RESPONSIBILITY 
ON CREW OF FREIGHT

BECK STILL PROGRESSESOttawa, Jan. 2.—An extra of The 
Canada Gazette announces that the 
act amending the opium and drug act 
which was passed at the summer 
sion of the house of commons, be
comes effective* from

.24 and of

All Indications Point to Sir Adam 
on Way to Recovery.

.46 with hie 
gentlemanDENIES STATEMENTS 

OF SIR G. PAISH
ses-Finished Talcum Shakers. SjjZ

re Pieces, on cards and in n®*1 
c to $3.25.
old Rubber Gloves. Sale price -8 

Hypcohosphates, 52c. ,JM|

December 31, 
1919. It was provided in the act that 
it should come into effect on a day 
to- bè fixed by proclamation of the 
governor-general, 
provides that imports into Canada or 

i exports from Canada of cocoa leaves, 
i cocaine or any of their salts, or pre
parations, or opium alkaloids or their 
salts or preparations shall be only 
by license from the minister who is 
presiding over the federal department 
of health. Any one guilty of a contra
vention of this act is liable to a fine 
not exceeding 91,000 and csts, or to 
imprisonment for a term not exceed
ing one year, or to both 
imprisonment.

at would comeTestimony at Inquiry Into 
Fatal C.P.R. Wreck 

Near Onawa.

“Many thanks. Crisis passed.
Best wishes to

Pro-
yougrass favorable, 

and yours."
This was the cable received from Sir 

Adam Beck yesterday afternoon by 
Premier Drury, who had

tons, at 92.55
The amendment43

RETAIN INCREASED 
RATES ON FREIGHT

-Railway Commissioners Make 
Important Announcement.

Montreal, QueT^. ;.-\n

5Sfi5r™—-- -

automatically December- 31 1919 
•n raihvavawd e°day ',hat the Avance
Plication to pf^®jCaused by the ap- 
award had -i me, <U,a, 01 tbe McAdoo 
PXPenditure bv ,!nte,d. *° iin increased 
Of about gi min 16 * '1,'ailian railwavs 
in freight ans°l! °”S yeari-v- Advance
creased ra?eiD. hSen^r mtes had ^
The. problem ef y a,’out millions.

comeebe(00fremZtinS -,this def‘elt 
sooner or later it the railway board 
mand for further "a” stuted- in a de- 
to meet costa.h adjustmp»t of

British Official at Washington 
Says ^Britain Will Not Borv- 

row From United States.

BettlfScrvlct'ablc Hot Water
sent a mes

sage enquiring regarding the health of 
the Hydro chairman and conveying the 
season's greetings.

Mayor Church has received the fol-
------------------  i lowing cablegram in reply to his cable

New Y'ork, Jan. 2.—The New York message of sympathy to Lady Beck 
Evening Sun publishes the following: | regarding Sir Adam's illness:

•'Statements by Sir George Pai«j,, : "Many thanks. Sir Adam improving, 
editor of The London Statist, up on ! Best wishes. Good luck." 
his arrival in this country, that Europe I The following Canadian Associated 
it in dire need of a 'staggering' loan ! Press cable was also received yester- 
by the United States do not expre is i day : 
the views of the British government I “Advices from the 
nor of responsible opinion in England,” 
a high British official said here todav.

“It can be slated authorrtative'y 
that Sir George is here on no official 
mission, and that whatever private 
venture he may represent does not 

! represent the attitude of the British 
I public or official circles,” that official 
declared with conviction. I „ . ___ ___•

“Great Britain bas not asked, ana ; LABOR TO ASCERTAIN
ITS LEGAL STATUS

re
X One of Sir Adam Beck’s associates UPre entirely in the dark as to where 

in Hamilton said last week that the nc rn'Fht be- and were accordingly 
negotiations for a clean-up with the ewely concerned as to his safety. Un- 
Gibson interests at Hamilton were IPES something definite is known in a 
practically closed. - few dayç. an even more vigorous

If these two things are sett'ed a lot eearch for Mr. Small will be set afoo* 
of public money will be placed in cir- 11 ,s remarkable that, as far as is 
dilation for supplies and construction known, Mr. Small half with him at 
work, sand the capital now in these the ,lnva of hls disappearance 
radiais and power plants released. Rage

Brownville Junction. Maine. Jan. 2 
-Testimony to the effect that nrem- 
beis of the crew of the'freight train 
were respbnsible for the collision be
tween a freight and an immigrant 
train oil the Canadian Pacific Railway- 
near Onawa on December 20, was 
given at a hearing, conducted by the 
Maine public utilities commission* here 
Mben' Jw_enty-three persons were 
lulled and 50 injured in the wreck.

The witnesses examined were R. v 
jjhaw. night - train despatcher at 
Brownville Junction; Arthur M. King- 
don, night operator at Morkill, where 
the Height engineer received orders to 
pass the four sections of the imrai-l 
grant special at Bodtish siding, two 
miles west of Onawa; Lester M. Val- 
ieiey, who rode on the freight train Windsor, Jan. 
i rom Green ville Junction to Morkiil to have been completed in the offices of 
leliete Kingdon, and Owen L. Chase, a tnt‘ Hydro radial commission at Ty- 
locoinotive engineer, who was riding ronto for taking over of the local street 
in the freight, caboose and who took railways and the service ought .to be 
to Conductor Isaac Manuel of the 'redeY the new management within a 
ireight the orders regarding the immi- fortnight or less.
eraat Hain. ' order-in-couricil will be issued bv the

All the witnesses testified that the Ontario government at its next rneF- 
orders lrom the chief train despatclrer ‘nS- The public of the border towns 
werecorrect and that it was evident await the change with interest; thev 
that The-members of the ireight rreiv exPSFt' a number of improvements in 
either had misread their instructions !he wav of equipment to be in service ! 
or had not followed them. Instead of a: an earl-v date, 
waiting tor all four sections to pass «'ixi0118 t0 know about fares, 
they left the siding after the second
seitionSShalfand crashed into ll'e third 
section, halt a mne east of the siding.

in Syringe. Saie price
- Tubing Sets, with pipe* «-«l
- Price .................................... ...««■
Simpson's—Main Floor.

' >
order 

of rail- fine and-L s , ------- no lue-
or clothes other than those he 

wore, and it is not believed that he 
m,uch, money upon hls person" 

There is clearly no financial or other 
known reason for hls having gone, 
away and one theory advanced is 
that Mr. Small, shortly after leaving 
hls office at the Grand Opera House 
became the victim of an attack of 
asphasia, or some other form of loss 
of memory, and that, after the publi
cation of this story, may be found 
safely lodg-ed in some public instltu- 
tion to which tie haa been taken in 
Montreal or some other of the cities 
to which hls business interests 

j quently took him.
» , , „ ! * Mr. Sm-ll Wealthy.
London, Jan. 2—The long pending ; « Mr. timall wae very wealthy man 

wage dispute b:tween the government ; and 48 “-M s+xn-e had several bank
and the railway unions seems to have ; exîmlnat^'of ‘“th^e^stew^'no^th" 

been settled. The victory apparently j draws)* made or attempted by anyonr 
is on the side of the railwaymen. Mr. Small rnee in a while wee quit*

The details cf the new offer by the i a ppeculator, but nothing of thia kind 
government, which the National Union | i‘.a' cTme Jo ’Ight. Some of his friends 
of Railwayman has accepted, will be - ,L‘?ufî.ht [,e Tni?ht be something in 
announced Sunday. In broad outline i,,oLdlrr:L.i cA more P°"»ible explan- 
they amount to a minimum wage of j |h, ,is t.ha* owing to

DINEEN-8 SALE OF j60 «hillings a wepk for the lowest rnl deaf that hi, ne££ h«d
MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS rTad?, °,>0Tkprs- some of whom pre- ! on Mm and that L wax in

a vlausly have been paid only 50 shil- , lum. Another theory was that hartnr 
lings, with proportionate increases for been known to have recefvDd a large 
men of higher g. ad-s. Moreover. ; sum of money in Montreal he migb. 
under the plan, should the cost of Mv- have been kidnapped on the 'day ré 
ing increase before next September db»pr<ared and carried off in a motor.

Speaking of m'otore, Mr Small had a 
fine new one which he drove himse.ff— 
never with a driver. Had he intended 
going awiy on the Tuesday he diear 

! Peered he would certainly have Ator*-'
I hie car before going out of town P Th-

■- !'Ê
HYDRO IN WINDSOR/ . . ^ nursing home,

where Sir Adam Beck is being cared 
for. state that he spent BRITISH RAILWAY 

DISPUTE SETTLED
, . . . . - an excellent

night and that he is much better thl= 
morning.”

Ail indications are, therefore,
Sir Adam is now well 
recovery-

expired ; Railway Likely Under New Con
trol in Few Days. that 

on the way to
2.—Arrangements

Minimum Wage Fixed, With 
Proportionate Increases for 

Higher Grade Workers.
will not ask. further loans from the 
United States, and these reports that 
Viscount Gray will carry with him 
when he sails for Southampton tom »r- 
ruw the promise of the administra
tion for a loan of 913,000,000.000, or 
i- n y other sum, have no basis in fa/5'. 
They are absolutely false.”

will fre-Any necessary V\ innipyg. Jan. 2.—A national con- ; 
Terence of delegates representing all I 
factions of labor in Canada may be I 
heid in Winnipeg before the end of 
this mo ith. according to labor officials 

, here- The purpose, according to Ernest 
| Robinson, recretary of the Trades and 
Labor Council, is for labor to ascer
tain labor's legal status in the light 
of the convictionr- ot R. B. Russell, 
strike leader.

rates

30 ^'GERMAN LINERS ^ 
ARE OFFERED rOR3ALE

German "pas^nve11' —Thirty former 
the United s,5r-r slliPs seized when 
‘«eluding ft, iat'?S en,e,ed ‘he war. 
^ afloat reV,alhan’ the largest 
George Wa-h’i ?e Agamemnon,

the nX 8 °.n and 0,hers which 
«ttSBt marine6 °f the Gprman mer-
“XUy by The shTnnf Ü^red l0r 81110 

Offers win !h,pplnk board.
Xn>Brican buyer! reoelved only from 
«««te ft u!e re an^, must include a 
«toated h\ ti, ,hp Rh,r” on lines de- - the shipping board.

lÿ'-j
They are also PANAMA CANAL TRAFFIC

BEST IN ITS HISTORYWork, Order and Discipline
Necessary, Says King Albert Panama, Jan. 2.—Traffic thru the 

Panama Canal in 1919 exceeded that 
of any previous year. Two thousand 
thfee hundred and ninety-six shins 
of 7.128,000 net tons, in addition "> 
naval ships, displacing 1,000,00» tons. ! 
passed thru the waterway. The car
goes of the merchant shipe amount
ed to 7,711,000 tons.

The tolls collected amounted to 
9891.373 for December and 9«,979.000 
fur the yea..

; RAISE BREAD PRICES.
the Brussels. Jan. 2.—Responding to a 

New Year's address by the president 
of the senate. King Albert emphasized 

cents on the small the necessity for a solidly organized 
. . Pents on the large loaf. army, and expressed his confidence in

They declare the raise is the result of the future. The king said that Bol- 
tne increase in the price ot wheat, shevi-sm had demonstrated that no

bis brings trie price of bread here to thing treble could be obtained without 
I lo cents a loaf. work, Cider and discipline.

Price oTbraad1 two ^ 

loaf and four

Today the Dlneen Company expect 
to be very busy. With the weather 
just right for heavy overcoats and the 
very great reductions In the price, the 
store should- be crowded today. Look 
over the prices advertised on page 2 
of this paper. Dlneen's store l«a,«t 
110 Tonge strict “

wages wÿl be increased one shilling 
for every five per cent, in the rise in 
prices. After September there will be 
a eliding scale, varying with the eoe, 
of living
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:4#IO30R0 MAYOR 
HAS ONE MAJORITY

'act that-Ws car Was left 1n his.owrr gar- l 
age on that day is. under these c.rcum- I 
atances./hard to explain. ,

" Afad Been Working HarjJ.
Mr. Small was naturally of.a nervout 

temperament, 
he -had been
taflc of arranging tic dcta Is of tne
many and varied peases of his business EARLSCOURT JUBILANT
Utaa-hed-to-he- scttkrd-fn order-to-brings------—

labout the theatrical amalgamation Vh ci
.'he desired to effect. He was an exceed- Ward Six Pleased to Have Helped
4ngly keen business man. and knew per- Mayor Church by the H.gheat . ™ _ v.-.
. sonally every detail of his affairs. To- Vote in Any Ward North Broadview Presbyterian Su*r
Wards the end of the n got at ons he ' ' day School held their annual enteç
Worked far Into the night, and had lat- Ear’-court Is iub lant over the fac tainment in the Sunday school room
iterly complained of nervous exhaustion .. . °,urt. 18 JU0-‘,nc Ln* ac „,.»n,lv whpn „v,r soft chlidreri witnend Inrf Of arm t U Tne»e farts ar that ward six gave Mayor Church the recently, wnen over auu ennaren, witn
regarded by h.s famfly as po nt ng to highest vote in ail of the eight wards their parents, enjoyed the excellent tea
•the probability of his having suffered a at Thursday's municipal elections. A ^ïovided, and th&varigj}. musical j
Complete nervous breakdown ti-tal of 2636 Was the actual number of gram. Many clever sketches ai.d

T Conferences have been held between Xl>V€g recorded for Church, a fine test*- ieaox were staged, and the proc
.members of his family, his business as- mony to h:a work for the past five was kfere undgj;, •trt»..*BperyisiO
b .ia^n,nlL ,n t ^ k a of rev >•<*« and of his poiic.es generally. W. R Moffatt and G. F. Smith. I
o^the m?ste^y ThclLt such gatheV- Added to this ward six poiied 4126 n date-superintendents
■,lng was he'd yesterday afternoon, Mr. favor of the million-dollar arena, 4576 Rev. W. M. Kannawin, pastor, pre- 
Hmall retained a large block of stock ii for acquisition of the Toronto Stree, sided.- - - -
Trans-CSnada Theatr s. Ltd., and w:;l Pailway, 4,392 for the purposes Of the. V___ - — - ■___O
be Intimately conci rned In its manage- transportation commission, 5194 *jië] TWENTY-FIVE YEAR8 MARRIED, 
ment, which in%y be t3.kcn 8.3 ev uen^e * hvls.w to tAkp ovft <* 11 ttiA r»»-ithat he would be extremely unlikely to tne £'aW T % R
voluntarily go away at this time. *“d , prp*rty ,tb?T' S" R"

lake most wealthy men. Mr. Small bore a! <1 5383 votes in favor of the eastern
In'some quarters the reputation of carry- Hydro radial bylaw. Ward six, à'nd

l ing money r b ur w.th him, and In v ew of especially Earlscourt, appears taTJk"'
"dhe ep.demie of hold-ups much apprehen- a more lively interest in all these mfit-
Jdion as to h:s safety is feit. ters of pulblic ownership than the
£v The hope is, however, that tns pul— other seven wards theèitV a Am a iiicity started by this announcement will i 86 ,en wards of the city. Some 
result in the discov* ry of Mr. Small's *-irprlse is expressed In returned soi- 
.trherea bouts. The photograph reproduc- dier Circles that such a poor vote A‘rJ 
'fd herewith is an old one. It is an ex- recorded for the so'dier candida*es.
Cell en t portrait of Mr. Small, but since. Accordig to one well-known Earlscourt 

• lit was taken he has worn ■ "nia returned man, speaking to The World, 
mustache shortly Clipped. With the ex- -jj; the boys were for Jesse Wright, a‘.

h,Y„cS.“ 8hould Kre3t:y least I thought so before election, h.t
Any information that may lead to the- ^he/ raP9t have caught cold in bi n

feet and nursed them in bran math, 
thus preventing them from support.ng 
their comrades at the very moment 
they most needed it.” '

YORK COUNTY
1 -,—- . . • - Li . . - m..  L:  >rl** —JA —lilfafrfijgy .

g

DINEEN’S JANUARY SALE.
a d for a v rai mont'a 
working long hours at the

1
N. Broadview Presbyterian S. S. 

Hold Annual Entertainment
’C E. Harper Whitby Mayor

Of Men’s Winter Overcoats
Starts in Earnest TODAY

;i 1*s •or
tejÇ51

, Peterboro, Jan. 2.—Official returns 
made today at noon gave W. H. Tay
lor the mayoralty by the narrow, «mar - , 
gin of one vote. His opponent * A. 'A. 
McIntyre, wtio ran on the Labor Çickÿt, 
may ask foi a recount It is onwof 
the eSosest e’ection results recorded 
here in thirty years.

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 2.—(Special)— 
Owing to an error in compiling- etee- 
tion returns here last night it-wa* 
di covered today that E. E. Rati was 
elected to the council instead of W. 
D. Her. Last night's announcement 
p aced Aid. H. M. Bowman fourteenth 
on the list and Aid. ITer last. The 
corrected returns showed Bowman to 
be in last place on the list of those 
elected. - -— -
. Three votes separated Aid. Bowman 
and AM. lier. Aid. Bowman was the 
city father who escaped -from the 
dutches of the mohr on December 1. 
There was talk here today of a re
count in the case of Bowman and Her.

tmpro- 
tao- 
eed- 

n of 
asso-

This sale will be the selling event in Men’s Heavy Cloth 
Overcoats or Fur or Fur*Lined Coats, at prices lowei^than 
they have been since the war.

■ -V-- - r

♦

NOTE THE PRICES
i

A,r- Men’s Heavy Tweed Ulsters, with belt, in grey checks and 
heather mixtures. Splendidly tailored. Regular prices *27.50 
and *28.50. Sale price, $18.75.

, All-Wool Ulsterettes, made from heavy brown check tweeds 
I and camel-hair and dark grey Melton. Regular price *45.00. 

Sale price, $28.75.

*50.00 Extra Quality High-Class Overcoats reduced to
$38.75.
*135.00 Fur-Lined Overcoats. Sale price, $90.00.
*175.00 Coon Skin Coats. Sale price, $147.50.
*50.00 China Bear Fur Coats (sheared goat). Sale price,
$41.75.
*47.50 Black Siberian Dog Coats. Sale price, $41.50.
*35.00 Rockey Bear Motor Robes. Sale price, $25.00.
Reduced prices in Men’s Fur Caps, Fur Collars, Fur Gauntlets, 
and correspondingly low prices on all Lad.es’ Furs.
We want every man and woman to attend this sale, and tell 
your friends the whole stock amounting to thousands of dol
lars to be cleared out by the end of the month.

_The pwenty-fifth anplygrapry gf the 
marriage of Mr. and Mre. Robert-Wat
son, ’47 Knox avenue. "Was held atf their 

-home- on New Year's night -~K targe 
gathering of the relatives and friends 
of the happy couple were present. The 
table was decorated with red and 
white roses, ferns and asparagus, and 
iff the centre a huge wedding ~ hake. 
Among the guests were the four chil
dren of Mr- and Mrs. Watson, the 
mother and four sisters of Mrs. Wat
son, and two brothers of Mr. Watson, 
also Rev. A. A. Kelley and Mrs. Kelley. 
Mr and M-s. Watson were the recipi
ents of many presents.

pji

« > T)i

waa
.iiy !

Whitby, Ont.. Jan. 2.—(Special).— 
„ _ TC. E. Harper is elected mayor by
Mr. Watson, who is a native of En|_-- acclamation by reason of F. Howard 

land, met his future bride in Toronto- 
Mrs. Watson was born in' India. "The 
family—are members of Rhodes ÀVT-

wedding
march was played by Mrs, Blackburn, 
and an enjoyable time .was spent-

1
discovery of. Mr, Sma'l's where.'bouk 
Will gladly be received by The World. I IA nnes withdrawing from . the contest, 

^fhis makes a second term", by accla
mation for Mr. Harper. Three are 
running for reeve, E. R. Blow, who 
was mayor last year. W. F. Disney 
and R. J. Goldring. Eleven are 'con
testing for the six seats as councillors, 
H. S. Vickery. T. Conlin, T-.ConUn, H-. 
Heard, W. Maw, G. W. Hunley. 8. 
Whitbey, W. A. Broughton, J. Baker. 
W. Bunn, F. N- Burns and W. B Van- 
stone. There is the greatest satisfac
tion felt here over the passage of ,the 
Hydro bylaw in Toronto yesterday 
assuring as it does the immediate 
completion and operation of the To
ronto Baa tern thru this town and 
Osha

MONTREAL TO HAVE 
WATER RESTORED

i
; A

REEVE FRED H. MILLER
PROPHESIES PROGRESS

nue Baptist Church. The

The township of York voters in re
turning Reeve Fred H. Miller for -a 
second term as reeve of the township 
are satisfied with his past year's 
work. Reeve Miller has made a per
sonal inspection of the township sev
eral times during 19X9. so that he 
could see for himself the absolute 
needs of the township, which, he 
•laims, is far better than accepting the 
-eports of officials. A few months ago 
he visited New York, Chicago 
Pittsburg for the sole purpose of in
teresting big manufacturers in those 
cities, in York township and especial
ly In the splendid facilities now open 
for manufacturing purposes in the 
neighborhood of the Belt line, north of I 
Egiinton and Fairbank. Speaking to |
The World, Mr. Miller said: “Here is.
territory better suited for building The RHerdaie branch, G.W.V.A. 
factories than any other part of To- Wcitate an alt ndance of 1500 children 
ronto and if we can only bring Ameri- ■ ?’ith the wives and dependents, of eol> 
cap capital here' we shall soon haye a I “lers at ihe'r. annual Christmas tree- 
thriving industrial population that - ÎP1*. eOter£aliünênt’. to-**-Iuild-4n^S¥t. 
will make a fine addition to the yprk- ,Ba "aba s’ Parish ball. Dm forth ave„ 
ing classes. I do not despair of get- ?Vn^;y lent' .tor-The occasion f)ÿ Rev. 
ting these American fim.s to locate , E: T0.”®1'. rector, on Jan. 7. A 
here and also some Canadian con- lar*e committee - have charge of the 
cerns. Since this district has been arranKements. _ 
opened up new stores have been büllt, v 
a new bank is in course of construc
tion and many new homes have-been 
erected and families living here."

POULTRY FANCIERS EXHIBIT

Despite the Intense cold prevailing 
on St. Clair avenue and farther north 
iast n.ght. quite a crowd assembled in 
-he basement of the Harris store on 
West St. Clâlr avenue, at the regu- * 
iar monthly meeting of the Earlscourt 
Poultry and Pet Stock Association. A" 
large show of fine birds was exhibit-, 
ed, and, after the Judging, members 
were served with hot coffee and sand
wiches. R. R. Harris is president and 
W. G. Sanderson, secretary-treasurer

G.W.V.A. MASQUERADE.

A well-attended masquerade bull 
was he’d last n ght in Playter's Hall,' 
Dan forth avenue, under, the auspices 
of the Rive-dale branch of the G.W. 
V.A. in ad of the Christmas tree for. 
the widows, .orphans and dependents 
of sold.era. The costumes of the 300 
dancers were varied and unique,’ re
presenting Canada, Great Britain and 
other- patriotic characters, Indians, 
gypsies, sprites and comics. The 
judges wee Messrs. Jennings. Kin- 
sella and Han Jo f of the Ali n’s Dan- 
ferth Theatre, and twelve prizes were 
awarded.

EXPECT BIG ATTENDANCE.

One Big Pump in Operation 
—Expect F ull Pressure

r,

1»

Todaÿ.

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., LTD.,Montreal, Jan. 2.—Relief from the 
water famine that struck Montrea. 
practically without warning on New 
Year's Day is now in sight. The Dig 
ïO.OvO.OtiU gallon turbine pump ie in 
fini operat.on. and with the other 
pumps also working the city e norma, 
consumption of 63 OOU.UOO gallons is 
promised lor tomorrow. Today there 
was almost as much danger and l.i- 
eonvenien :c a.s yesterday, tno condi
tions gradually ameliorated thruout 
the day. Fortunately there were no 
tires of importance, for at one the 
foremen had recourse to shovelling 
Snow on the fire-

; Holes were pierced in the ice of the 
ük. Lawrence, the I>achine canal and 
lakes irf the park and pumping en
gines placed near' in readiness for 
emergencies.

to Bowmanvilie.
and 140 Yonge Street, Cor. Temperance, TorontoGalt. Jan. 2. — (Special.) — At the 

nomination meeting for 
school board, ail truste 
Hoirie, Li L. Lang. E. J. Sullivan, Ai 
Hud and F. Sm.th—were elected to 
office for the next two yean by 
clama tion.

séparai*
Rev. Father

ac-
round-up of radicals ever known in this 
country began at 9 o'clock tonight, when 
an army of agents of the department oi 
just ce. armed ith 4 00 warrants, si
multaneously raided every known "red- 
headquarters in the pr.n • pal clt es of 
the country. In New York City the 
raiders were under tne personal -uper- 
vision of Chief FI, nn, he„d of the de
partment of justice secret s_rv.ee, an.
800 warrants were issued for tne artesl 

dicals n the metropolis.
Between 700 and g vu were arrested in 

Greater New York. From 9 p.m. vuti. 
long after midnig..t an army of federal 
agents, relmoict-d by h_ndr ds of clt, 
policemen and sold ers, raided the „iu •- 
ering places of men who have retur. 
trie Hospitality of tneir adopted country 
by plotting to destroy i s g-v^rnmeni 
and institutions win violence.

At the very hour that the raids were 
ordered the men ugaL.st whom they 
were directed were gat .vr.ng in scores 
of meeting places u.ruout t_ e greater 
city.

No less than 17 such places were raid
ed, each yielding a gr.st of from 20 "to 6, 
fomentera of molu uo., ana a...- iv.i,. 
one tne number running as high as 150.
There was no ta k r s -ow of viol. nc. 
when the agents of the government en
terra t,»e v _r.„us . ails and rooms. T _ 
radicals submitted to arrest without pro
test.

Uhe great majority of those arrested 
v ere Hue..ta ns or peinons of n-Sal.,:!
. irih i nd aimcst ail weie workingmen 
oi scan., cuueanen and less kno„i, dge 

Engusii .angunge or the in.vi.iiu- 
tiens oi niv count./ tney pio.tcd a0u;ipn.

„ThB ___ ____ _ „ . Jniiû» Oeaa-Bid, a Broô»lyfn câk> eoiic't-
The communist party recently .or, and sue,. o-h.,r oi the prisoners ivao 

spread broadcast among Its adherents \V'lre American ' corn, were tunivd over 
a ‘manifesto,' setting forth its views .o- .he pouce to ne ufinit wlm jy tne 
and plana While officia s have been ifllvs ut Choir own oounuy. ,ue ailehs 
unable to obtain a similar document i-ere dtisti-ibuted among the dlftcrent city
from the communist labor party they •0 ice stations for the night and will u» , —
asse-ted that its views were not unlike KDl.to K1‘“ u-ancl in moin.ue, „ _ -----—
tffose of the communist party as die- deportation proceedings. _ rvorth Sydney, N.S., Jan. 2.—The
closed in the manifesto. .racjceliy all of the places ra-ded to- Canadian government steamer .Meet.

* SYjrris «ssaæws ss"Th, p,r,, LÎ““ î!u“ZjtrlSiS, “iafiSSS "tSÏÏK, ’,7u 1 u*2,Sr
cf America proposes to end capitalism pio.ldlms its aim as the estadi.Mm.,nt U d -
and organise a workers’ industrial re- of a reign of terror arid the annihilation ,ui= emp2®,ee strande<1 •*

ubiic. The wo kers must contro’ in- of all existing authority. 18 uesoiate coast ended In the
duetry and dispose cf the products of Almost a h ndref women were includ- 1 an,foe # earner Aranmen 
industry. Th' communist party is a £d In tonight's prisoners, ranging in age ?nd, ,,e dr ving back of the MontcâlB
party réaliz ng the limitations of all J frem ,fil of 17 lo grandmothers. The I drift ice.
eyt« ing worke-s’ organ zat ons and uaJoriiy of the women were released    :-------   riVjf
proposes to develop the revo’utlonarv 1 * e 1 *' brief examination, after which - P—^ J• ,* r p ■ # u. , - - . .,,movement necessary to fie ttcTork were detalned further Prediction of End of WoHd "
ers from the oppression of capital ism. 1 ' _________________ Scared Turkey Into Fib,
The «communist party insists that the g. A ,__ "
problems of American workers are Torty Armature Winders Oonstamtlnowi. 7TT , 211
Identical w'th the problems of the On Strilre in n*°P *' J.^n' 2 —There
workers or the wo-ld 'Jn 3trike m “CterbOPO ^'de8P_eed terror thruoirt Turkey

"The communist party is the con- Peterboro, Jen. 2 —(Special.)—The Wec' 17 becau« of 
scions expression of the class struggle c- G- E- Company was confronted with 
of the workers against capitalism. Its a serious strike today, when the arma- 
alm is to direct this strugg'e to the ture winders, to the number of about 
conquest of political power, the over- f0' walked out. Should the men 
throw of capitalism and the deetruc- main on strike, the whole plant, em- 
tion of the bourgeois state. ’> oying 1800 men. will be effected. The

"The communist party prepares it- men are demanding ,20 per cent. In- 
se.f for the revolution in the measure *rease, -and time'and one-half for over- 
that it develops a program of lmme- time and double time on Sundays, 
diate action, expressing the mass 
struggles of the proletariat, 
struggles must be inspired with 
lutionary spirit and purpose.

“The communist party 
mentally a party of action. It brings 
to the workers

NO CANNED WHISKEY 
FOR MINTO MINERan- Mount Forest, Jen. 2.—Mount Forest 

election returns: Mayor—A G. H. 
tiuxton tactiamation ).
Campbell (acclamation).
—J. P. Noonan, J. N. Scott, H. E Yeo
mans, W. H. Steele. Dr. ChAfiéè Jones. 
A E Gibron (acclamation). Commis
sioner—George Ernst ( acclamation).

Reeve—John 
Councillor* Prominent Officials Arrested- 

Charge Them With Liquor 
Combine.

Fredericton, NB„ Jan. 2—An in 
portant step towards breaking 
liquor-selling combine that has bw 
supplying canned whiskey in t| 
Grand Lake coal raining district 
announced by Assistant Chief i-m 
tor Fraser Saunders today.

This week D. J. Fouhey of Norte 
King's county, was arrested for had 
Ing two trunks filled with liquor fra 
Norton to Minto, and hss n
leased on ball of *200 for his spew 
anee before Magistrate Cherlel 
Bklrd at Chipman on Monday, Jsa 1

Inspector Saunders has also »erri 
papers on Provincial Constable MlelzJ 
Breen of JCSntOr who is Charred wii 
beins implicated in the sale of Mqw 
during the Christmas season at Mist] 
while papers have (been issued f( 
Arthur Galbra'th of St. John, who! 
alleged to be the third member of tl 
combine. It is said that Galbraith wq 
plied the stock, Fouhey hauled it ial 
the mining district, 
ed orders.

(Continued From'Page 1).
*ti otganize the" negroes in' dupport of 

; plane to overthrow the present' po - 
it.cal and economic system were car
ried far and officiais admitted that 
this propaganda had gone to such a 

. length that/trouble jçay yet he ex
pected among certain negro commun:- 
UM-.i ‘ ..t. :L

Work Among Negroes.
"Mr. GârVKff maâe publkf itffbrma - 

t on gathered by the federal agents 
showing the nature, of the I work" dono 
among the negroee. One document 

..Cfenra.n* the fé low ing: YJ.l *
“Skilled workers Is the problem of 

. ,, , the-negro. The negro present» a poll ti-
Pittsburg, Pa.. Jan. 2.—(Special,)—For cal and economic problem.. The. racial 

the second time In th r M»"'orT, " ^oppression of the negroes is rtmpfy the 
famous hockey team of th s city fa led 

-to -ev- retuitied—t-.e viuiors- -in- u- ga ..e 
when tney opposed the Argonaut six of 
ToTontq Here tonight The "ttoore . fter 
tiie, usttaf t .ree p_r ode filt-en 
utes and two cxl.as of five each

ot ra

Censure the Commission.
j;! At a special meeting of the Montreal 
City council tonight to deal with the 
situation arising out of the strike of 
the city’s waterworks employes, which 
has broiight about a water famine for 
the last two days, the mayor and 
iiidermen severely condemned the ad
ministrative commission of the city 
and its chairman, E. R. Decary.

Mgyol Martin called on the alder- 
rnen )>resent to declare that now was 
the time for the government ft Que
bec, which has imposed the adminis
trative commission on the city over 
tiie heads of the council, to abohsh it. 
The aldermen were not unanimous In 
this, however. A delegation of strik
ers appeared before the council and a 
great effort was made to get Mr. 
Deiary to appear also. This could not 
be done, but instead a letter from Mr. 
Decai y was read, in which he stated 
thaL-tbs-comiyisaion. hqd done all in 
its-'")i<5Wr hr ’'satisfy the- waterworks 
employes -Arid hid never refused to 
r-.egotipte with them.

Normal Pressure Soon.
The letter concludes: ‘The city non 

has ir. its employment sufficient staff 
arid the"turbine pump is now repaired 
and beginning to-, work and unless 
thcYe Ik ah unforeseen accident, the 
water pressure will be normal to
night or tomorrow morning. The re
turn 01. the former employes at the 
present moment would not improve 
the position."

ARGONAUTS HOLD 
PITTSBURG TO TIE

■i ______ L2y.3X-:Y

SONS .OF SCOTLAND., . .
Installation of officers took. place 

*t a well.at.tended -meeting of the 
Sons .of Scot And, Christie, Camp, No. 
169. in Playter's ' Hall, Darifofth" 
avenue,. last night J. Roxborough. 
président," 1n ' tHé " chair." "A" Scottish 
night with songs and speeches 
afte-wards held. Dr. J. Ferguson 

^ "_«*e P^-Br-«s of the pr-anl- 
iatlôn for the oast 38 years. Refresh- 
ments were served and an enjoyable 
time was spsnt.

G.W.V.A. MASQUERADE BALL.
A masquerade ball will be he’d °t 

Belmont assembly ball, 1229A Wed- 
St. C.air avenue, under the ausnic 
of the ladies’ aux ilary of the G.W.V 
■V.. Earlscourt branch,on Jan. 5. Dane-

- _ , „ . nS will take place from 8 to 12 mid-
for -ward^six. who poiied over 1100 n:ght. Prizes will be awarded for thr

- -MeS-afvTbuisday's. elections", is by no irioht .original costume 4* e«W^ 
means .discouraged, at his defeat, but meeting will be he’d in B'lmont Hh 
says he will make the running agu.i W»i* afternoon at 2 30 
next year. To The World. Mr. Hodg- Macdonald will pres de 
sen said: *T realized that I was up 
igainst a strong trio in Blrdsall. Mac
Gregor and Sykes, but I was satis
fied with the receptions given me dur
ing my candidature at all the meet, 
ings I attended."

Only Second Time int*History 
U. S. T«am Failed'^ Win 

—Game Was Rottgfi.

--was-

excess.on of his economic bondage 
rand..-ODliressicn, each intensifying the 
other. This comp icatès the negro 
problem but does not alter its prole
tarian ' chyacter.

mm- party will carry on agitation among 
wa. the negro wo ksrs to unite them with 

ul-s.l In 1917 P.4.A. lost to Boston A.vi. - trass Conscious workers. - r
Toe game was tqe most atuubomiy 
Lttst-u oi u..y pLx/uU at x,uqu_s.ie 
dell tins season, anu ti.cre ..ere ntan,
.nstai.ces o. ruugmiuss. 
were put o.f toe ice and u.ree Tei-j,Ci.r 
rieu mi nurti lney Were -.111 ie *V..gel 
wncr was laid put cold in tne first pei-.eu 
a» tne resuu oi a co.l-S.on; Farm», In- 
visitors’ r.gut wing; Crook-; t..e vis.tors 
goaitender, w.-o ..as . urt in a s-ri.n 
mage at t.

HODGSON WILL TRY AGAIN
The oomihunistEarl Hodgson, aidermanic candidate Xv/t Hite

Breen
Xtn
uavMrs. Hugh J.

make new attempt
TO REACH BELLE vmtievera. piayc»\.

net, ana H rb‘Z a-r-r/, t. e
crack wing of tiie home team, who v, a 
iiaiiiy battered tnruout, and wafe injur ; 
so badly at tne start of me extra time 
t«at he had to be earned into tiie clue 
nousc. Nagel and Crooks i.ad tneir in 
juries treated and returned to the 
but Drury r-ma ned out.

Toronto Men Protest.
Eariy in the game, the vis.tors protest

ed frequently against the off-side ruilngs 
of the reieiee, and twice gave vent to 
ihe.r disgust by swinging their sticks 
over their heaus to attract the attention 
of the spectators. However, they ieai- 
ized later that they were receiving as good 
as the home team, and Settled down to 
concentration on the playing end of the 
same.

p: X’ A- Eot off to the lead in the first 
per.od, but was tied at 1 to 1, and the 
Argonauts then took the lead at 2 to 1 
This was tied and at the end of the period 
tne via.to.8 were leading 3 to 2 P. A A 
tied the score immed ately after the start 
of the second per.od, and then 
ahead a goal that the visitors protest

A strike of about 75 preasmen oc- have* me" ÂrgoSauU '’e>Tn 'the 'count" at 
curred today, tieing tip all the union % to 5 with but 40 seconds left to play 
job printing plants. McCormick scored eaiiy in the extia

Seven of the eight members of the wrih a" minme^and^a®^“haU ‘left *5? way* 
separate school board were elected by The teams will meét in tHe second n/d 
acclamation. last game of the eerie*- tomonow n ght

Interviewed today. Harry J. Halford. Jhey wl11 r‘»t Pliy off ton ght's tie The 
defeated candidate for mayor, dec’ar- lln.-"UD;
ed he wo tid ’’come back aga.n next fe^TTS£>: Tnîgtti

wfin1',8 S mil van’. ^ ^

fenPctAMc«m.ern^Ivt^rn;ccri"h^dr.

c ni e. L. McCormick: right wine I ' McCormick: left wing, Drury. S’ 
Goals:- J. McCormick 2, McGovern 

Diairy 2. I, McCormick, Burch 4. Farlow 
and Knight. Time three 15 und 
r: inutr periods.

Referee: J Donnelly. Aseistant re- 
fcrce, Ric. ardsKiti.

REFORM ASSOCIATION PLEASED. ; WillHamilton, Jan. 2.—City hall officials 
expressed approval today of the idea 
of changing the date of civic elec
tions to some other day. New Year's 
seemingly .causing a light vote to be 
polled.

Nine of the candidates for the boaid 
of education favored by the Educa
tional Reform Association and placed 
upon their eiate were e.ected on Jan. 
1. ac-o.d.ng to the statement of a 
prominent member of the executive 

. _ . , The organization Is
Kitchener. Ont., Jan. (Special) pleastd with Its efforts and a note of 

—Kitchener’s fourth case of smallpox opt.m.sm h-s been struck and a good 
wris. discovered today when Herman deal of thought has been aroused 
Lippe rt, one of Kitchener’s prominent among the parents of children regard- 
young merchants, was found to he : 
suffering from the disease. Mr. Lip- to be 
pert recently paid a business visit to 
Toronto and became ill as soon as he 
returned. .Physicians here dec are that 
Mr. Lippe.rt was exposed to the dis
ease wjtUe In Toronto. The two Sau- 
der and Llppert men's furnishings 
stores were ordered closed today by 
the health board.

in
Fourth Case of Smal’pox

Closes Two Kitchener Stores
game,

A new salary schedule for Opinlot 
ers of ve 
the city 
(tree of 
election 
Among t 
want dov 
Wright, 
control, a 
sen, J. N 
ran for a 
dler earn 
Brown. T 
A- C.; A1 
C. Beer, 
the a.w; 
cation.

Col. A. 
Parkdale 
disappoln 
tended tt] 

"The so 
her. 191», 
face valu 

' sytnpathy 
and publl 
Pie reaHy 
lied on tl 
its goodn 
Public as 
vote for a 
tend to t 
early."

“What , 
was to se 
son poll t

S recruited 
battalion : 
retary Ge< 
°W.v.A 
in council

Domln„ 
‘be G.A.C. 
ot the a*.
electing 
term. He < 
that the p.
Controller 
longer em 
the city c 
tftgonlem 
Toronto/' 

Preertden 
. C„ whi

. women
school teachers, fixing the minimum 
pay at 1850 a year, was recommended 
today by the management committee 
of the board of education.

Mayor Booker states he expected ail 
a" on g he would be returned to the 
office of mayor, so the, win was 
surprise. The Liberals have a major
ity in the new council.

comm.ttee.

• ng matters educational and which Is 
account! d tor in a large 

measure th u the publicity given to 
the board of education and its p r 
sonnel by the new organization, which 
will keenly watch the work of the new 
board during the year 1920.

no ... reports read
this country that the end of the w 
was pred cted for that day. Chill 
were not sent to school, large num 
of people were afraid to leave t 
ncmea and 
Turkish

Charles Bird was elected reeve of
Barton township by 127. A Darker and 
J. King had a tie vote for the council. 
The seat was awarded 
King.

X
re-

SECTION T5 RE-ELECTS PITTIS. many Armenian 
women went (neane,in favor of wen*

ed.
For The

PlAee One Level Tpaepoortful Of GROVE’S 
OrPEN-TRATB 5ALVB In a hot saucer In 
the sick rnojjn. Tht- Ahtfveptic Vapor rising 
from the hosted naive circulate» In’ the aar 
and, makes breathing easy for the patient^ 
rt’ Induces sleep anil n# a great -comfort to 
anyone suffering with SpatYhodtc Croup 
As^lïtoa. BR>nchîtl8, 6or» Throat,—Coughs 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Diphtheria, or 
Prifunpon|aN ; The Healing Effect of thv 
Vapoç reltev;«fi the patient and Is very com 
forUtoifc Rrice 3.5c per bos. u If Your Drug
gist h2L.4n’l any, send 35c In po -tage stamps 
/o Parla Medicine Co*, l;«3 ypadina A ve., 
[Toronto, and .a falj-$iz/» box wjlj be mailed 
lo ^ou' promxrtlV. ’

sThe anputtl school meeting for
school section No. 15, Scarboro, 
held iast evening in the school. W~ 
Graham was In the chair.

was
.

0 *A very i
satisfactory report was presented by 
the trustees.

These Galt Reports Best Year
For Balding Activity

T. Allen was elected 
atepayers’ auditor for 1920.

Plttls, the retiring trustee, 
elected, for another three years. The 
ratepayers decided to g ve free text 
books and dclded to organize a home 
and school club. An average attend
ance for last term of 90 per cent, was 
considered to be a record for the 
county. The four new rooms near.ng 
completion will relieve the overcrowd
ing that has prevailed tor some time. Says Canadan Employers Should

FAMILY NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.

Belleville, Jan. 2 — (Special.) — Mr j The Foden family. 620 Merton street, Brockvi’Ie. Jan. 2.—Addressing a 
A Williamson of Piéton has passed j who were partly asphyxiated thru coal mass m eting of B-ockvil’e citizens in 
away, being s xictiip of sleeping sick- |pas fumes a few days ago are now ai- th„ ortprl h:„„ tA , . , _ „ Iness, deceased, who was in his 47th mo®1 recovered. The family, consisting Ith , f house tonis-ht, Tom Moore, 
year, tv as the elder’ son of Mr. R. T- **r- and Mrs. Foden, th.ee children P"esiaent of the Trades and Labor 
Williamson, rile.'has resided in Picton Ü?nd ,he mother of Mr. Foden, retired Congress of Car a da. entered a protest ! 
for :'the,.Tast_ ten".years, vhereihe has *“r th.e nl-"h.1' ^flviKR the da»«P<« of against tha plea of the Canadian em !

hfrT-ye^'« tZTV»* P*

* 1,16 ^°Untry' 6e^-; fumez?^)r/pringî« do^Mke wise ^the Vnlted State/have

mtSlcSr^e„Honai,?ned “d be.talTof. Canadian labor,” sa d .f Prank. Caven-
meaicai attention. Mr. Moore, I would Lke to sav nub-La'ce-!e8- Brt'.*h ambassador to

WEST HILL DANCE. Itcly that when civilization was threat - LmdS^HeT ld^0 19°°' dI*d here
niuti^ dance. ened there wtas no question of wa^’ na I „,He ,h"ld P°s‘8 during

One Of the most successful dances of ri' “
the s;ason was held on New Year's Eve to to tm»T!h n^, ^ JUSt as , Persia in 1891 ar.d as arabassa^r Jo 
it Mest Hiil Hotel under the auspices tennent thru^h^er wo-if°°'ali,b,>t' Russ a lnl894- He was born March
of the West Hll! Social Club, about as™! were w i W°,rk' P? 33- 1841. rn March
two him ired and fifty be'ng p-esent f.u d»moCi4o/”^ ^ tu enter the Agnt
end cnjiy. d themselves to the fullest Shorter boors „ , , ,extent until about 4 o'c ock in the to «lïfi! h.! were de*'redmorning. . All the old-timT "#untri|, l ‘
dances, as well as the most modern an^to rtai ze ' 6
one^ were'indulged fn The commit- S't> for «durati^, ‘

w .revo-
A. E.

is funda-was re-

a consciousness of Ja”' 2" (Special.)—The year
their oppression, of the impossibility l9 .proved a most successful one for 
of improving their conditions under l bul dirtK activities. The annual report 
capitalism. The communist party di- i 3n "u'-d:ng shows that 126 permits 
rects the workers' struggle against ™re issued 1,1 1*19 for the value of 
capitalism, developing fuller forms and i *3 includin8 44 houses. xiaJued
purposes
in the mass action of the revolution."

1500 Under Arrest. purses cottage were started the
At midnight reports indicated that ea>.t sui. mtr and 71 other permits 

more than laOO menhirs of the common- totaled <145,301.
whi?bdr=CaTmun'*tâ.labor Pa'l'e* aga.nst. 
which raids were directed, were in eus- 
Way* and department of justice officia s 
expressed the opin.on that day] ght would !

» ,1C a lPY.nurT bj; bihind the bars.
At midnight moie than 300 had been

I^nd^Fram Y^enan New"1 eLfand , Prantford. . Ont., Jan. 2._(S5vecial)_ 
cities 300 or more of the common Jts wer! iS Pcmita was
gathered and in Detroit the raiders found TP: he.e during the past year when 
a p entiful supply, taking about 300 into i ^ea-hed a total value of 81,173.580 

Cbv,Cago.^nd Philadelphia sup- 1 wiu :>05 'seued. • The prefi ious record 
Pled more than 200 and Buffalo a I .out wa» set, iff 1912 when there were 666

«» » «««.h, ■.rwp.œ,?n.!S

ver. Cot.. 6; Nas> villa. N.H . 150, includ- ' 1°** thousand: Brantford
Hotv?ke',Mlen: ®^rn* eI4' Ma s, 15: ! SSTfîf® ComTa“y. warehouse, to cost 
50 Stk p,u/STr’ w rc • r. Mass, i replacing, the one blown d.e>wn
HavertiUl M.™ », 9{ Trenu>n- N.J.,-.e: la the recent wind storm.
HaverhUl. Mass., 21; Lou is v lie, z„-
d?èst?r°reN H: Ak an^’ p*1- 15: Man- 
lS Watr/,; 65A Br dg Part, Conn.,
NH W4ot b C°nn" 7’ and Berlin,

ImSmkm taon Saw ^ . vî'f.âj

-eÉtxea.'éiï&ü&ir
68-50

PROTEST BY T. MOORE
in this struggle, culminating 1 tLî9l°00L,and È‘^ht fa»tory additions, 
•ss action of the revolution." , . T,ie new Isolation Hospital

and Nurses’ Cottage
rA. Williamson of Picton

Dies of Sleeping Sickness Not Await U. S. Action. two 5
Spot Cash

New Record in Building
Reported by Brantford “Balaclava”

Overcoats
Cold* Can&e Heartache* and Paine

Feverish Headaches and bodv pains 
1 from a cold are 

LAXATIVE
causediWs€Sr'?»

< oROlE! «(mature on >he box goc.

.

Regular 878.00
“The coat of distinction.'*DEATH OF BRITISH DIPLOMAT. H
Thirteen styles to select .

All bench made by 
famous tailors.”
All sizes to stock—or made. I 
to your measure.

Other cities 
follow : from.COSMOPOLITAN LODGE, A.O.F.

ÇoemorpoUtan Lodge, Ancient Order 
of Foresters; help their, regu ar meet-, 
iug last night to.St/.<3eorge*?Haj#' for. 
the installation ol- offtoers for the 
nuiVig year. The fo&owlhg; officers Were 
installed by High' Chief Ranger A 
Martin: W ‘ H. Clarke. HCfc; ’&. R. 
IMviee. STC.R. • ^Tenry Chick, secre- 
tary; Robert Moffatt.1 treasurer; Al
fred Whitby. Slw ; 'D N. Smith. J.W.- 
Roy Hart SW.; W Gray. J.B.'; N. R.

1 «ÿlw.’R.S. Following the instajlat'ron, 
a Karsq.ièt , was held, arid later the 
lodge}. vt\g entertained by Jules Brazil.

en-

Oorofort in the -wearing—LOSE TWENTY CASES,

Kingston. Ont , Jan. 2.—(Special)— 
Twenty ca«es of a consignment of 
■ lqupr being shipped to the govern
ment vendor here mysteriously dis
appeared whiles on its way here 

to Rid U. S. »'as shipped by express over’ the 
tianadiaij National Railway, and the , 
company has asked the police to try I 
and locate it. |

il*HIS REMAINS CREMATED.

t0M--The urn eoCta2nnTthe^h^ 
will be taken to Oxford and probably 
forwarded to Canada, where Dr. Os’er
was born, for burial.

satisfaction In the serried.

1ScoresWITH 4000 WARRANTS or
turned mi 
•uocees in 

3 ra* “fain 
I'^ned me H r‘lct Wfrc< 

■J I presiden

Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 King West
Son, LlmKeCj^

Army of Agents Starts Out
of Undesirable Allens.

New York, Jan. 2—The sCUteat

It "
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
CRT AND SUBURBAN ORDERS.

g yen cannot come to the Store or tele- 
efcene, |tn your order» to the drivers or 
Ke them In the twxee situated at the 
ndiaiirti to the Store (S collections dally) 
and year orders will receive prompt attention.

I Have you had a C.D.V. 
photo taken lately ?
Price . . . . 4 for 35c

eyY SALE '§■
*

{J
«vercoats

3DAY H
«

$25.00 $30.00<
r event in Men’s Heavy Cloth 
ed Coats, at prices lower than

■

m

wÉilSi >■
dÊm'"'

.

mm' m

-

Buys a Suit
That Cleg rly Shows 

The Result of 
Careful Tailoring and 

Sensible Designing

Buys an English 
Melton Overcoat

E PRICES e’i
: -"I

|III|1b§|§with' belt, in grey checks and 
tailored. Regular prices $27.50

■ . ,;:v

75.
om heavy brown check tweeds 
Melton. Regular price $45.00. /

Suitable for a Man or 
a Young Man Who 

Favors the Slip-On, 
Chesterfield or Box

I
8 XHI' .X4

i-Class Overcoats reduced to
m I

.i - ■M Ml
'iSale price, $90.00. 

ale price, $147.50. 
s - (sheared goat). Sale price,

.
IV- %

-

Every suit is of good substantial 
cloth, in various shadings and 
appealing patterns, offering a varied 
selection from which to choose.

Hence young men who wear the 
body-fitted type of suit, sizes 33 to 37»

Men who wear semi-fit
ting or conservative styles, 
sizes 35 to 46; And stout men 
who require extra waist size, 
sizes 39 to 46, shouldn't be 
long in choosing a satisfactory 
suit from such an extensive 
selection.

1- m I
^oats. Sale price, $41.50.
lobes. Sale price, $25.00.
laps, Fur Collars, Fur Gauntlets, 
is on all Lad.es’ Furs.
nan to attend this satep and tell 
amounting to thousands of dol- 
ind of the month.

mm 
;

k Back Models t
4

" "A
English light, medium and dark 

grey wool and cotton Melton Cloth 
such as- this makes one of the 
best of overcoating materials 
because it is closely woven, and offers 
a stubborn resistance to weather and

'V Jr'■ ■1 m *

1
, '

Hi
g§| m/mmaEEN CO., LTD., mm r,■

S
■wÊÊÈÈm

4

m

iif I

mmmTemperance, Toronto
■ /

■
V: wear, and its shape-retaining quali

ties are excellent. These are the 
reasons for melton overcoats being so 
popular, and consequently are of ex
ceptional value at $30.00. 
assortment are semi-fitting Chester
field models with 3-button fly fronts, 
notched collars, regular pockets and 
either self or velveteen collars, ^hen, 
there are easy-fitting box-back models 
with button-through fly fronts and 
the easy slip-on style, which is 
double-breasted and has convertible 
storrit collar; linings consist of 
icveable twill; light, medium and 
dark grey wool and cotton melton. 
Not all sizes in every line, but in 
the lot, sizes 35 to 44.
Price.........................................

, ■i w 1-1
i>■-

ils NO CANNED WHISKEY 
FOR MINTO MINERS

wm ■mten
The material consists of all-wool, 

union and cotton and yvool fabrics, 
in cheviot and worsted finishes, in 
plain navy blue, medium and dark 
grey and shades of fawn and brown, 
in neat checked and striped effects. 
There are also a few in greenish 
heather mixtures. The regular and 
stout men's models are in 2 and 3- 
button style, with neatly notched 
collars and regular pockets, 
there are not many suits in

Ol

i In this Xd" 11
Prominent Officials Arrested-* 

Charge Them With Liquor ' 
Combine.

Of
11he B . v Xq

1
’■•f

mISt !II■
Fredericton. NB„ Jan. 2.4i ,m_ 

portant step towards breaking » » 
liquor-selling combine that has 
supplying canned whiskey in 
Grand Lake coal mining district is 
announced by .Assistant Chief Inspect 
tor Fraser Saunders today 

This week D. J. Fouhey of Norton, 
King’s county, was arrested for haute' 
ing two trunks tilled with liquor froti 
Norton to Minto, and has been re
leased on bail of $200 for his appear- 

before Magistrate Charts» O, 
Baird at Chipman on Monday. Jan. Ç 

Inspector Saunders has also served 
papers on Provincial Constable Michael 
Breen of Minto. who is charged wiflt 
being implicated in the sale of liquor 
during the Christmas season at Minted 
while ipapere have foeen issued for 
Arthur Galtihvth of St. John, who 1* 
alleged to be the third member of the 
combine. It is said that Galbraith sup
plied the stock, Fouhey hauled it into 
the mining district, and Breen solicit
ed orders.

-- :-----------■ ■-- • :T r-

si:v . A(iti. um $m
itj

- '
AAV

Vat

ire
X V«/ mmm■ves ser- ■As■> mm-iWKia

,!m ': &

SX

id- any one
color or size one might be well 
advised to come early. Sizes
in the lot, 33 to 46. Price $25.00

ance
• \ mi

_ Ij u>^_150.

;
1C- min- $30.00
ro-

4—Main Floor, Quéen SU
.edun

u- tu ■1ic-
r.xo
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MAKE NEW ATTEMPT

TO REACH BELLE ISLE VETERANS [□‘LORE 
LACK OF UNITY

tne expressed satisfaction because of the 
success which attended their elate. He 
pointed out that T. L. Church was 
their choice for mayor, that three out 
of four board of control candidates 
endorsed by them were elected, about 
half the aldermanic candidates, and 
nine out of eleven candidates for the 
board of education were elected.

Lack of Unity.
A. M. Hunter, secretary of the ser

vice bureau of the Red Triangle Club, 
regarded the soldier campaign gener
ally as rather a failure. "It shows the 
bad effects of a lack of unity.” he said.

The results for the York County 
Council were more discouraging for 
the soldiers than the city elections. 
Two candidates, including W. T. 
Wrigglesford, president of the Toronto 
District Command of the G.WV.A., 
were defeated, the council going in 
en masse.

DEWART CORRECTS 
WRONG IMPRESSIONS

DR. SALEM BLAND 
IN FRESH TROUBLE

Canada’s very best destiny lies in the 
empire.” Referring to the trouble in 
the church, he said that it was bom 
of the same childish and domineering 
spirit which- has characterized a small 
section of the board since last June. 
“They have tried by every means to 
control my preaching,” he said, and 
added that an attempt has been made 
to bully or discredit him in the matter 
of public prayers.

been, Strongly pro-labor, 
gett attributed Mr. Brown’s defeat to 
lack of sufficient volunteer workers.

Mr. Dog- NORMAN A. WYLIE 
DIES SUDDENLY

;iy
va
is. North Sydney, N.S., Jan. 2.—The 
0. Canadian government steamer .Mont, 
ni- calm sailed at 6 o'clock this morning 
en on- another attempt to reach Belle 
as Isle with supplies for the light keeper, 
uy Previous attempts to land supplies for 
:nl he government employes stranded on 
on this desolate

,DOMESTICS VERY SCARCE

That domestics are scarcer than ever 
and factory workers even more bard 
to obtain is the report of J. A- Miller 
of the Government Employment Bu
reau, speaking of conditions in the 
women's department of the bureau. 
That the scarcity of labor in these de
partments is the big problem of the 
time 
trial

.Will Race No Further Faith 
in Public’s Professed 

Sympathy.

Promises Later Discussion as 
to the Making of Ap

pointments.

Broadway Methodist Taber
nacle Board Members Claim 

Pastor Un-British.

Prominent A Young Business 
Man Falls Dead' While - 

Shaving.

In the
st anding of the a earner Aranmere 
and the driving back of the MontcelB, ; 

he | by drift ice.

■coast ended
id-

LACK OF VOLUNTEER HELPERS.
Jack Doggett, secretory of the Joint 

Industrial Council in Toronto, stated 
afternoon that Walter 

candidate for 
ward eight, polled heavily in subdivi- 
s.on 34, the home seat of his ward. 
Coxwell avenue is, and always has

Opinion among representative lead
ers of veterans’ organizations thruout 
the city varies- greatly as to the de
gree of satisfaction with which the 
election results should be regarded. 
Among those soldier candidates who 
went down to defeat were Col. Jesse 
Wright, candidate for the board of 
control, and George Gustar, Joe Law- 
son, J. N. Day and W. J. Dicks, who 
ran for aldermen. The successful sol
dier candidates were Trustee S. J. 
Brown. Dominion president of the G. 
A- C.; Aid. A. E. Burgess and Dr. E. 
C. Beer, who had the endoreation of 
the G.W.V.A. for the board of edu- 

V cation.
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'j Prediction of End of WoHd -
Scared Turkey Into Fib

Constantinople, Jan. 2.—There WS» 
widespread terror thruout Turkey W, — 
Dec. 17 because of reports reaching '

, this country that the end of the wortfl ; 
v ! was pred oted for that day. Children 

were not sent to school, large nuiHbMg*. 
ut.‘ of people were afraid to leave their 
e" ! hrmes and many Armenian en6 

Turkish women went insane. '"H8*

ed ! H. Hartley Dewart, K.C., the Lib- 
eial leader, has written a letter to 
Premier Drury to correct a wrong im
pression made by the omission of a 
word In a previous communication re
garding a suggestion for filling the 
fifth position on the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, the increase lu 
tne personnel of which had been In
dicated by the premier following the 
tearing of the -big Hydro deputation 
at parliament buildings.

“What I intended to convey," Mr. 
Dew-art writes, “was the suggestion 
that there would be no partisanship 
in the appointment of a Liberal .-i- 
presentaitive upon the board, whica 
already comprised Sir Adam Bee* 
(Conservative) and Lieut.-Col. Car
michael (representing the U. F. O. and 
Labor group).

:Broadway Methodist Tabernacle is 
again having its troubles. The dis
pute this time to over the singing of 
the National Anthem and prayers for 
the King and royal family. It is al
leged by G. F. Mason, a member of 
the quarterly board of the church, that 
Rev. Dr. Salem Bland, the pastor, sug
gested at a meeting last Tuesday that 
the singing of the Rational Anthem 
at the church services be omitted. 
Members of the board objected, and 
urged that if that were done that 
prayers for the King and royal family, 
be said. *

(Mr. Mason states that for a long 
time past there has been a feeling with 
some of the officials of Broadway 
Tabernacle that Dr. Bland to not as 
pro-British as he might be. At thei"1 
meeting last Tuesday, after Dr. Bland* 
had suggested the omission of the 
tional Anthem and the objection hatH'v*’ 
been raised, one member moved that 
in future the board request the-pas
tor to pray for King George V., 
bers of the royal family, and the

s-ig most evident. Many indus-
concerns, because of the shortage. ... . . ... .. .

axe unable to carry out their plane of *** the city of -Toronto* and
increasing their activities at the be- Was well known in local business 
ginning of ti e New Year. In the cleri- circles, died very suddenly at hia house 
cal department the supply is quite up àt 18 Roxborough drive Thursday 
to the demand. morning. He was seized with heart

failure while in the act of shaving and 
died immediately. He had net" been 
seriously U1 at all, and hla death ' 
without warning.

Norman Wylie wae the son of the 
late R. i. Wylie of Toronto, who. pre
deceased hfto about a year ago. tie 
was educated at the Toronto public 
Schools. In 1911 he married. Ilisy 
Rosamond, only daughter of. f77>. 
Telfer, at that time residing- In Col- 
Hngwood, but now of Toronto. After 
graduating from - the public-eohdolf, die 
entered the business of Rice, Lewie 
and Sons, where hé learned the hard
ware business and became later on a 
very successful salesman. Fifteen 
Years ago hp accepted the position, of 
sales manager for Sheet Metal Pro
ducts Company, .which position he left 
about a year ago to become associated, 
with the Consumers’ Enamelling arid 
Stamping Company.

An Active Anglican.
In religion Mr. Wylie was an An

glican, having .been a very active 
member and sidesman of St. Paul’s 
Church for many years. He was a 
Mason and member of the Zetland 
Lodge. He was also a member of the 
Bosdale Golf Club, the National Club 
and the Canadian Club.

Mr. Wylie leaves, besides hie widow, 
two children, Eleanor, aged seven, and 
Rosamond, aged ' three.

He was very popular and his genial 
and amiable disposition had won him 
a large circle of friends. Hie business 
ability was well recognised and he 
was just In the prime of a successful 
business career when he whs sud 
denly called aWay.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence, 18 Roxborough drive, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery today (Sat
urday), at 2.30 p.m. The services wtti 
be conducted by the Rev. Dr. Cody.

Norman Armstrong Wylie, who lived
yesterday 
Erown, unsuccessfulI

he I ;
>.:■cameRED CROSS R.B.P.

Red Cross R.B.P., No. 342, at their 
annual meeting elected and installed 
the following officers for this year: 
Wor. Sir Kt. Andy Crittall, W.P.; 
Sir Kt. Dr. J. A. Brett. D.P.: Sir Kt. 
A. S. Payne, chaplain; Sir Kt. W. H. 
Price, registrar; Sir Kt. O. C. Rich
ardson, deputy registrar; Wor. Sir Kt. 
II. Reid, treasurer; Sir Kt. M. W. 
Bowden, first lecturer; Sir Kt. R. 
Charlton, second lecturer; Sir KL 
George A. Valliere, first ce-neor; Sir Kt. 
F. H. Whetsel, second censor; Sir Kt. 
George Collins, first standard-bearer; 
Sir Kt. J. M. Blackball, second stan
dard-bearer; Sir Kt. H. Oalhoon. pur
suivant; Wor. Sir Kt. W. N. Collins, 
first com.; Wor. Sir Kt. W. H. D. 
Saunders, second com.; Sir Kt. Dr. J. 
A. Brett, third 
George B. Sweet, fourth com.; Sir Kt. 
J. F. Swaffteld. fifth com.: Sir Kt. 
A. P. Shock, sixth com.; Sir Kt. An
gus Valliere,, seventh com.
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Col. A. T. Hunter, president of the 
Parkdale branch of the G.W.V.A.. was 
disappointed with the results that at
tended the soldier candidates.

"The soldiers were trying in Decem
ber, 1919,” he said, “to cash at their 
face value the mapy protestations of 

'sympathy from press, public, pulpit 
and public orator. They thought peo
ple -really meant these things and re
lied on the good old public to show 
its goodness. They thought all the 
public asked was an opportunity to 
vote for a soldier. In 1920 we shall at
tend to this business ourselves, and 
early."

“What

ty For the Fifth Position.
“The fairness of having all three 

existing pan-ties in the province repre- 
s, nted cannot be gainsaid. The nec
essarily early retirement of Mr. Lucas 
will leave a vacancy and allow the 
representation of the large body of 
Liberal voters on the board, 
a balance can in no way savor of 
partisanship. As to the two additional 
positions upon the enlarged board 
I understand that you promised that 
there should toe one municipal repre
sentative. My idea was to suggest for 
t' e remaining and fifth position also 
'the appointment of a man of known 
ai d proven ability as an engineer, 
such as Brig.-Gen. C. H. Mitchell, etc.’

"Needless to hay, I had no cora- 
niuniogtion with General Mitchell, and 
my only thought was to suggest for 
your consideration the further non
partisan appointment of some man of 
such outstanding engineering ability 
as would give added strength to and 
confidence in the board.

“I had no intention in my note of 
discussing how appointments are be
ing made or should generally -be ma te 
That will be a matter for discussion 
later.”
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The Great Wall of Modern Science 
—Sickness Prevention

mem- 
go v-

ernments of Canada and Britain at the 
services. This motion was objected to 
by Dr. Bland as being unnecessary, 
stating that he must be left free re his 
prayers- There was such an uproar 
when the vote was being taken that 
another motion was made to lay it on 
the table, and this was carried by a 
large majority. “From this,” says Mr. 
Mason, “it is evident that loyalty to 
King and country Is somewhat of a 
scarce article with the chairman and 
some members of the Broadway Tab
ernacle board.’’

A Misleading Statement.
Dr. Bland characterizes Mr. Mason’s 

statement as misleading. He says that 
the discipline of the church prescribes 
the Doxology as the opening of the 
regular service. During the war in 
Broadway Tabernacle the bfetional 
Anthem substituted the Doxology. It 
was suggested by the choir, now that 
the war is over, that the regular order 
of service be reverted to. Dr. Bland 
said he had nothing to do with the 
suggestion, but approved of it. With 
reference 10 the resolution for- prayers 
for the royal family, he said that he 
prriyed frequently for the government 
of Canada and Great Britain and of 
the empire- but that it was preposter
ous to try to coerce in the matter of 
prayer, which has no value unless free- 
“As a matter of fact,” said Dr. Bland, 
“I have always been a passionate im
perialist. and am firmly convinced thaï

its m
of 2 sr Suchled

The rest Wall of China is cen
turies old,_ but its basic idea is 
sound—it is better to keep your 
enemies out than to fight them 
after they have entered.

The plan of modem medical science 
is the same. Anti-toxins and serums 
are even more important in pre
venting the spread of disease than 

- in curing it; and in its fight for 
sickntu prevention science has now 
foupd a treatmentfor the condition 
that is the root of evil of over 90% 
of all disease—constipation.
This is the Nujol treatment.

.r-ms. m
-fed factor in itself because by reducing 

the body’s power of resistance it 
makes it easier for sickness to de
velop. Nujol by relieving consti
pation prevents the absorption of 
the poisons which otherwise would 
be taken into the blood and under
mine and infect the whole system. 
Nujol softens the food‘waste and 
encourages the intestinal muscles to 
act naturally, thus removing the 
cause of constipation and self-pois
oning. Nujol helps Nature estab
lish easy, thorough -bowel evacua
tion at regular intervals —the 
healthiest habit in 
bottle from your druggist today.

68-50liai
com.; Wor. Sir Kt.:he

:ts , . ‘..JV-
Spot Cash A St-

disappointed me most of all 
- was to see a ‘red’ like Jimmie Simp

son poll more votes than a man who 
recruited in Toronto and who led a 
battalion in France.” commented Sec
retary George Gustar of West Toronto 
G.W.V.A., who failed to secure a seat 
in council by 62 votes.

Helped Beat McBride.
Dominion Organizer J. F. Marsh of 

the G.A.C. was satisfied that the work 
of the association had some effect in 
electing Mayor Church for a sixth 
term. He expressed the hope that now 
that the people of Toronto had retired 
Controller Sam McBride “he would no 
longer embarrass the proceedings of 
the city council and express hie an
tagonism to the returned soldiers of 
Toronto.”

President, Stanley Brown of the G- 
A. C.. who was elected to the board 
of education, was of the opinion that 
n,we organization was what the re
turned men needed to ensure their 
success in public life. He said that it 

U Was "fairly encouraging" that the re
el turned men had shown their ability to 

fleet tlfrce of their candidates.
President J. H. Flynn of the U.V.L.
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Constipation is such a dangerous
Tor valuable health booklet— ' ‘ Thirty Feet of Danger’ ’ —free, norite 
Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), 50 B’way, NewYork,.

Warning:

made by “OMM All bench _ 
famous tailors.” Instant relief—no waiting. Your 

clogged nostrils open right up; the air 
passages of your head clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawking, 
snuffing, blowing, headache, drynese.
No struggling for breath at night; 
your cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a email bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pene
trate® thrqugh every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes Machinists in -that section, he said,

were very desirous of joining forces 
>qfa the north and west* and the

future*1 promised well.
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Xnjot it told mlj in fiUdkttUs hearing the Kvjol Trade Mark atAll sizes 
to your measure. :-s

Comfort in the wearing— - ; 
satisfaction in the service. £

t thown here, teeaare. ef products represented U he “the tame at 
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Nujol WOMEN'S ART STUDY CIRCLE
Yesterday morning Mrs. J. Home 

Cameron gave the fourth talk of her 
series on ’’The Public Ministry of 
Christ in Italian Art" to the members 
of the Women’s Art Association Study 
Circle. The special subject yesterday 
was ‘The Passion, as Portrayed by 
Italian Painters," the talk belnsPl 
trated by some excellent -slides.

Harry Kerwin. president of the 
marine trades federation, representing 
18.000 members, stated yesterday af
ternoon to The World that he was 
leaving on Sunday night for poinis 
north and west on organization work.

Of ; Scoresrn- , 
is- j MCui.Mr.Ofi;

l&r ConstipationiTailors and Haberdaahers

77 King We»t
A Son, Um«*4gj
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.he instantly.

It's just fine. Don’t stay stuffed up in b 
with a cold or nady catarrh.

:he R. Score to,tryi ltM-
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<H“. EATON C°u«,™

HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
Opens Air Passages Right Up.
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Rub Lumbago, 
Bess, Stiffness 
With “St. Jacobu

I
When your back is 

•* lumbago, sciatica] 
you stiffened up, doij 
small trial bottle of] 
Jacobs Liniment" at 
fctour a little in your 
right into the pain 
the time you count fl 
Snd lameness is gon 

Don’t stay crippled a 
penetrating liniment 1 
*®d pain right out ad 
6*T. It is magical. 1 
harmless and doesn’t 
the skin.

Nothing else stops l| 
I jtnd lame back ml»
, >nd aflrely. It never
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[embers Exp 

and Some 1 
I Retul

General expression 
Voiced at the meetln 
éducation last night, 
if the chairman. Fr 
owing lb pressure ol 
food to withdraw fro 
Of Trustees Dr. Ho] 
and Mr. McCrea. 
Brown, seconded by 
a resolution express! 
of the board at parti 
tees, the seconder e 
be knew the city c 
Work, it was not to b 
work which the be 
otabtlld do for the ft 
(Toronto. The retlri 

- (expressed their regre 
bections and Mr. Hi 
When time permitted 
to take his seat ai 
members.

Tributes to the 
bly as a presidi 

sportsmanlike qu 
by Dr. Hunter, Mi 
Other members, spec 
made by Trustee Die 
year thru which th 
passed and the skill 
bad carried it thru, 
was laid by several c 

good work of Tm 
sponsored the i 

Organisation of the b 
Was expressed at the 
Ot the polls, the idea 
frail that the voters 
stood the value of 
Were rejecting.

Up to Board I 
! Trustee Bell asked 
Information to give 
garding the question 
returning to school 
Compulsory vacclnattc 
answer was that tli 
With the board of he 

A. communication, a 
boked that a dodger 
evil» of tobacco as ‘ 
log fire and. a dirty, 

. might be distributed 
I (The matter was sent 
'■gement committee. 
Hughes asked permis 
the purpose of advoca 

! ment of women as at 
! He thought men sho 
I these appointments.
! caeion for appointing 
I floors—men or woms 
only an absentee toti 

| per day. Mrs. Mar< 
' Horace B. Davis wen 
: communication from 
the board stated thaï 

' had power to moke « 
■nee to those who ha\ 
annuatlon grants, J 
from J. V. Conroy wi 
plaining that returned 
received consideration 

1 appointing attendance 
Protest Against A 

A protest was I 
' Hunter and supportai 
ton, Dr. Caroline Br< 
against the wording 
ment which appeared 

, the day of the electlo 
to vote for a dean, 
gresslve board, certa 
mentioned a» deslrab 
being, according to ti 

, the trustees whose i 
mentioned were uncle 
unprogressive and thi 
verttsement came in f 
ment from the speakt 
cf reports from the 
fees was other busine

m
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RED TRIANGLE

The National Couri 
|C.A. have now défini 
.use the present quar 
Triangle Hut until ne 

problems and th 
lease have now b 
overcome.

(j ladies OF I

Elections for the n 
the members of the I 

i whose motherhouee i 
: Toronto,

general, Rev, M. L, 
Brst assistant, Rev. 1 

1 pecond assistant, R 
Cummings; third asi 
Dorothea Barry; f 

| IRev. M. Blandlna < 
flev. M. Frances Con

are as fo

{German
.. Invite11
!
' London, Jan. 2.—TI 
tait tee of the Germ I 

. Socialist party has il 
to all left wing Socs 
Europe announcing tM 
conference accepted j 
dictatorship by the pr 
tng to a despatch to T 
pi the union labor.

The circular says 
Socialists recognize tl 
■nd invitee all Eu| 
parties to meet with 
Russian parties in 51 
town in Germany or 
View to founding an 
internationale.
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person who may be considered as not 
exactly in the category of a reputable 
or respectable citizen the license auth
orities will give the necessary eye with 
a view to detecting any illegal sale.

h
*

0SG00DE HALL NEWS
»Seventy-Five Thousand Quarts 

Daily is Ontario im
portation.

s Master's Chambers.
Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar.

Re Charbonne&q; Jewell v. Deni
son—‘H . F. Parkinson, for applicant, 
moved for interpleader. McG. Young, 
K.C., ior claimant. A. J. R. Snow, 
K.C., for another claimant. Stands to 
6l h inst.

Abell v. Woodbridge—W. Laiwr, tor 
plaintiff, obtained flat for transmis
sion of record and exhibits to supreme 
court aj Ottawa.

.Judges’ Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

Ré Whalen Estate—O’Neill (Denton 
A Co.), for executrix, moved for order 
for payment of moneys out of court. 
F W. Harcourt, K.C, for infant!. 
Order made. Costa out of balance of 
funds in court.

. if i
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GOVERNMENT WATCHFUL !After a 4apse of two years the deli
very of liquor at the customers’ doors 
was resumed yesterday in Torotno. 
Qooderham 
first brands
patient watchers who have survived 
the drought.
banning inter.-proinolal trade in liquor 
was repealed, effective at midnight on 

'-•Wednesday night, but, according to 
Montreal advices, no less than case 
lots were shipped into Ontario by the 
Montreal vendors on the holiday, altho 
thousands of orders were on hand 
waiting to be filled. The movement of 
Scotch and other imported goods into 
Ontario started at Montreal yesterday 
morning, and it is expected that deli
veries ty the express companies will 
begin today. Orders delivered yester
day were titled direct from the -local 
warehouse Of Qooderham A Worts, It 
having been deemed legal for a Mont
real dealer to forward a Toronto cus
tomer’s order to the distilleries hereto 
be filled direct,

_ Extra Cars Needed.
Until the first nleh la over tt Is pre

dicted In Montreal that 75,000 quarts 
of Imported goods will be shipped by 
Montreal vendors to Ontario cities and 
towns daily and that an equal quantity 
of rye whiskey wlü be delivered by the 
four domestic distilleries of Oooder- 
ham A Worts. Limited, Toronto; Sea
gram’s at Waterloo, Walker's at 
Walkbrvllle and Corby’s at Corbyvllle. 
Bach express company is putting on 
two extra cars on the Toronto train 
dally to handle the business. There 
are reported to be
of rye whiskey Tn the Ontario ware
houses, but orders have been pouring 
in .so fast that the distilleries have 
advised their agents in Montreal to 
accept no more orders ter the present.

Impatient customers t ’were busy 
ringing the office of Qooderham k 
Worts yesterday asking when they 
might expect delivery, and were in
formed that the company could not be 
expected to deliver to everybody at 
<moc, but that the wagons were out 

t and the orders would be handled as 
quickly as possible.

The Dominion Express business in 
liquor for Toronto will be handled 
thru the North Toronto branch, where 
a shed will be reserved for the traffic, 
and space 1» being partitioned off at 
the Union Station for the handling of 
the thru business. The World was 
informed at the offices of, the express» 
companies yesterday afternoon that 
no liquor shipments had yet arrived 
from Montreal, but that some goods 
might arrive on Saturday mmiing.

1 fho express companies have decided 
to keep liquor shipments entirely 

l. separate from their other business and
" that armed guards would accompany
7 each car In transit

Not Unlawful to Carry.
/It la understood that it will not be 

unlawful for aY>erson to carry liquor 
along the street providing he la taking 
it to bte home.

Regarding the right of railway pas
sengers to bring liquor into the pro
vince, Vice-Chairman Dlngman of the 
Ontario Board of License Commission- 
ore, said: “If the liquor is the man’s own 
property and he is carrying it to his 
own private dwelling, which conforms 
wKh the definition of such, in the act, 
it would appear to be the law that 
such a man can carry liquor into On
tario. Of course, he may have 
the gauntlet of the police.”

On this point Deputy Chief Dickson 
! said: “The law hae been changed and 

a man has a perfect right to carry 
liquor from one lawful place to another 
lawful place."

Will Affect Vendors.
• The movement from Montreal has 
not yet affected the volume of buslnees 
Ht» the government agency on Front 
street, bqt It is understood that a de
cided slump in a few, days is antici
pated, owing to the fact that Mont
real prices are considerably under the 
Ontario government prices. The best 
Scotch whiskies cam be purchased in 
Montreal at from $2.76 to $3 a bottle 
of 40 ounces, while the same stock cost 
at the government shop $3.50 a bottle, 
and there is also the expense of get- 
ing a prescription. G. and W. Special 
ordered thru Montreal comes at 41» a 
case, or $1.25 a bottle, while the local 
shop charges $2 a ' bottle.

An exception is made in the Cana
dian regulations in the case of Ameri
can liquor passing thru Canada in 
bond.

>

£ X tivt'& Worts’ goods were the 
to greet the vision of the É&Ê 3$V

mji:'v
The order-to-council

tt
V

f).At Trial.
Before Sutherland, J.

C.P.R.; C.P.R. ", 
A. Seguin for A E.

ti
Sparica v 

Sparks—C.
Sparks; W. L. Scott for C.P.R. First 
action to recover $2,818.51 for lose of 
hay in shipment and second action 
to recover freight and demurrage. 
Judgment : Action, of Sparks dismiss
ed and Judgment entered for C.P.R. 
for $2,862.81.

X, rr >

Divisional Court.
Re provincial board of health and 

the city of Toronto. H. M. Mow it, 
K.C, for applicant, appealed from 
refusal of Sutherland, J.. of Dec. 24, 
1118, to grant mandamus requiring 
city to effectively order general vac
cination. G’. R. Geary, K.C., and C. 
M. Oclquhoun for city. Judgment 
reserved.

Godfrey v. Cooper; Warburton v. 
Cooper ; Hart v. Cooper—Appeal dis
missed, with costs, Meredith, C.J. C.P. 
dissenting.

National Equipment v. Jonee—Ap
peal allowed with coats. Judgment for 
plaintiff for $1,101.61 and coete.

Sheehan v. Mercantile Trust—Appxl 
allowed and action dismissed with 
opsts.

Brown v, Crawford—Appeal 
• 1 with coMo, Meredith, C.J.t 
seating.

Matter v. Marier—Appeal allowed 
with coots and action dismissed with 
co*». Meredith, C.J.C.P., of opinion 
fiat defendafit should pay all oott• 
lower court ha* power to impose.

Re Hanrahan Estate—Appeal dis
missed, but ease to go back to referee 
if appellant desires,

Reid v, Anderson Lumber Co.—Ap
peal dismissed and Judgment affirmed 
to extent of $2,600,64, with com of 
action and appeal
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■ ONLY ONE THOUSAND
C.E.F. MEN IN BRITAIN

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The militia depart
ment has been advised that the Sa
turais, carrying IS officers and 20 
other ranks, villi reach Halifax on or 
about January 8th. It Is said the 
task of bringing home Canada’s army 
is practically completed. It la under
stood that lees than L000 members 
of the C.E.F., who will ultimately 
come to Canada, now remain In Eng
land

9>
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Newly-Appointed Woman Censor 
Tal$es Over Her Doties All over the World y

6

Miss Caroline Cassels, the newly- 
appointed woman ‘ censor for the 
’•movies,’’ began her work yesterday 
when she was Introduced to her 
workers and took- possession of her 
office on the fou 
tario government building at 46 Rich
mond street west. Miss Cassels- bée 
certain equipment that promises well 
for her usefulness in her new posi
tion, having befen employed In the 
department previous to her late ap
pointment, to visit “movies’’ thruout 
Ontario for the purpose of finding 
out the regularity or the reverse with 
which amusement tax was being paid. 
Miss Cassels Is a graduate of the To
ronto Cojlege of Music and Dramatic 
Art, this being assurance of Ideas that 
will point to the artistic side of pic
tures. That these will have educative 
value Is one of the principles with 
which Miss Cassels begins her office.

-
:i Player^ are ghfing cigarette 

^satisfaction- to all lowers of a 
perfect cigarette*
Thefastinating Smoothness, the 
rich, mild aroma cf these 'World- 
famous smokes guarantee 
perfect cigarette enjqyfrient.

18<f: perlhckajfe-'twofcrSSi-
“More sold than all other 

brands combined. - a
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W* BY SAM LOYD.
60 Minutes to Answer This. 

No. 76.
m

r
Over-Zealous Doctors.

The prospect of a measure at the 
next session of the legislature cutting 
off the importation of liquor will prob
ably dissuade the government from 
reducing the staff at the Front street 
dispensary to any marked extent or in 
any 
shop
abuse# of the system committed by 
over-zealous doctors In hand! 
prescriptions wholesale will 
subject of legislation at the next ses-

1 sion.

N.
r-lii

& w. <1 m
way reducing the efficiency of the 
. A report is heard that the
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J. H. Bertram, customs collector for 
the port of Toronto was officially no
tified ybeterday that a duty of $3 a 
proof gallon, plus seven per cent, war 
tax, must be collected on all American 
whiskey shipped into Canada. The 
duty was placed at this high figure to 
forestall any big movement of United 
States liquor coming into Canada in 
consequence of the new law making it 
illegal to hold liquor there after 
Jan. 17.

Will Watch Importations.
Altho no restrictions can be placed 

upon the quantity of liquor to be 
brought into Ontario, the license auth
orities have devised a plan whereby 
H will be known to them not only the 
exact importations but also the 
names of . the persons to whom the 
hard stuff is consigned. This infor
mation, it is believed, will be obtained 

express companies and ' other

v

s.
Here is a good joke on our. grand- 

daddies, who used to play this puzzle 
game 75 years ago, when it was uni
versally popular. The old-time books 
explain how the solution is accom
plished In 52 moves, “the shortest pos
sible method.” As a matter of fact, It 
can be done in 47 moves.

The old- game was made of wood, 
and those white £nd black pegs fitted 
Into holes in the centres of the

Z RESERVE IMPERIALS
AWAITING DISCHARGE

last night Delaney wae Injured in a 
motor oar accident on Nov. 2, and waa 
taken to Grace Hospital, where h 
Utter able to leave for home. H 
taken ill and he died In the hospital 
on Dec. 23.

ada in the month of March in full 
swing.

The Toronto conference is the -larg
est Jewish organization of its kind 
in the city of Toronto, and is com
posed of' representatives from the 
various local synagogues, societies, 
clubs, etc., consisting of some fifty 
organizations. The aims and objects 
of the conference are to collect money 
from local co-rellgionlsts and send 
same to the Jewish war sufferers in 
Europe. For this purpose the confer
ence hgs a staff of 300 young men 
and women who volunteer their ser
vices every week and collect money.

M’KINLEY L.O-L.

At the annual meeting of McKinley 
I»O.L., 275, the following officers were 
elected and installed: W. Bro. E. G. 
Flower, W.M.; B-o. William Waleh, 
D.M.; Bro. Gordon Jamieson, chap
lain; Wor. Bro. W. H. Wilson,

Nurse Instantly Killed
By Car First D»y m Ç

cording secretary; Wor. Bro. D. Gould, 
financial secretary; W. Bro.’R. Gilday, 
treasurer; Bro. W. N. Britnstin, D.C.; 
Bro. M. W. Bowden, lecturer; Bro. 
W. J. Perkins, deputy lecturer; Bro. 
Hewitt, first com. W. Bros. Wilson. 
Goti'd and Gilday were re-elected fey 
acclamation.

-f ■
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e was 
e was

The G.W.V.A. Ontario command 
has issued the following statement re
lating to discharged Imperials placed 
In-Z reserve:

‘‘In order to facilitate demobilization 
‘Z’ reserve was established to wtved 
i’t medically fit men were transferred 
and issued protection certificates. Final 
discharge could not be effected until 
ratification of the terms of ‘peace. Xu 
a.l intents and purposes, men on this 
i vserve are considered as discharged 
to civil life, except in the event of 
further hostilities, when they will be 
subject to military duty.

’’I am now advised by the director 
of general demobilization, war office, 
that on the occasion of class Z, the 
date of which will be announced at an 
early date, in army order*, men who 
have been transferred to Z reserve on 
repatriation from overseas will be 
formally discharged and parchment 
discharge certificates Will be issued to 
tt em.” x

Mies Lavtnta' Alexander, a i 
attached to the Victorian Order, 
instantly killed when she was el 
by an eaetbound Bathurst oar on 1 
street near Spatina avenue yeete 
This was Mies Alexanders first 
day in Toronto. The motor-man, Alexfl 
ander Michael, 127 Perth avenue, an* 
Conductor Thomas Patterson, 172 ay*# 
ington avenue, were arrested by $61 
police, but they were later releeae^j 

Tb motorman said Miss Alexander 
had run In front of bis car and, dN 
spite his efforts to apply the esMfij 
gency brakes, she was struck and iUS 
body pinned beneath the front trucR 

•The body was removed to the mor*W 
where it was later identified by mW- 
here of the Victorian Order of NurMt

Jewish War Sufferers’ Conference 
Elect Officers for Present Year CAUGHT WITH STOLEN CHEQUES

squares.
The object of the puzzle is to trans

pose the pegs so that the whites will 
occupy the lower squares and the 
black ones the upper positions.

The pegs are moved from one square 
to anothèr, with the additional privi
lege of jumping over a peg to a vacant 
hole. Moves and Jumps are always 
made north, south, east or west, diag
onal moves being barred.

The board is marked N., S-, E. and 
W. to enable one to record the se
quence of moves.

A good way is to make an enlarged 
copy of the sketch and use white and 
black buttons, or other markers.

Now let us see who can beat the 
old-time puzzlers at their own game.

Answer to No. 75.
That philosophical rebus is de

ciphered to read: ‘‘To be wise be con
tent (beak on tent) to learn (toql 
urn).’’

Fred Johns, no add reps, was arrested 
by P. C. O’Dpnohue yesterday on a 
charge of shopbreaking. According to 
the police Johns broke into Sabine’s 
.candy factory on Fennlng street and 
stole a number of endorsed cheques. 
The numbers of the cheques were 
known and the banks were notified 
and during the afternoon Johns was 
caught trying,to 
a down to war bank.

m At the last meeting of the Toronto 
conference for the relief of the Jew
ish war sufferers the following officers 
were elected for the term of 1920: 
Joint presidents, Morris Golds tick, S. 
Kruger; treasures, M. Gerber; finan
cial secretary, S, Elsen ; 
committee, M. D. Davis, J. Ramm, 
Messrs. Belichman, Tobias, Feldberg, 
Brody, Teich, Jacobson and H. Dwor
kin.

The Toronto Joint Board of Amal
gamated Workers of America donated 
$1,000 to the conference. Mr. Gold- 
stick, who has been president of the 
conference for the past five years, 
since Its Inception, was unanimously 
elected as representative of the To
ronto conference to the executlv of 
the joint People’s Relief of America.

Joseph Sellck, executive director, 
was appointed to tour eastern Can-

;*
from 
sources.

It Is not Intended by this arrange
ment to interfere with the legitimate 
importer or to keep an eye on the cel
lar of the private citizen, but rather 
to get at those who may be embarking 

, upon the bqptlegging business. Still 
even the respectable citizen who 
chances to import to any abnormal ex
tent may be asked a few questions by 
the license authorities.

Bootleggers are expected to be far 
more numerous than in recent times 
consignent upon the facility with 
which they are now able to obtain the 
liquor as compared with the risks and 
difficulties they encountered when the 

» vi-ohtbitory- Dominion order-in-council 
' i opération. If any suspiciously 
Alignment; come in for any

-» s
executive pas» the cheques in

-'V'. \

WANDSWORTH AND CHRISTIE 
STREETre-

A tirade again* conditions in 
Wandsworth Prison in England by 
Lieut. J. W- F. Light, and a parallel 
attack against the disciplinary con
ditions in the Christie Street Hospital 
occupied mo* of the time «of the 
members of the meeting of the Army 
and Navy Veterans in Canada on 
Thursday night at the Central Y.M.

PILESS fNBDo not
another day

Bleeding, or 
Protruding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation

wm rdiere

Smart! 
Burn, if Sore, In 
Inflamed or Gran 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or 
At all Druggist* In Canada. Writa ft 
Eye Book. Marta* CenHiy,

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.~ c
URAccidental death was the verdict 

' returned by the Jury Investigating ta* 
deathArf Albert Delaney at the morgue

m -vas to 
~.ui-ge

, (Copyright. 1919. by Sam Loyd.) ,
C.A.
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Trimmed Hats $4.95
Regular $6 to $12 Hats

75 only, Trimmed and 
Ready-to - Wear Hats, 
selected from our reg
ular stock, are marked 
down for quick selling 
today.

*

Among them are 
hand - made shapes of 
velvet and hatter’s 
plush, also satin and 
satin combined with 
fur or straw, 
trimmings are s mostly 
fancy feathers and 
flowers.

The

ml
The colors are Black, 
Navy, Brown or 
Taupe. J-

* ; ? •:• '77 ■ ^- F; r;|-
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BECAME, SO 11 
SHE WAS AFRAID

RETIRING TRUSTEES 
WD BOARD ADIEU

BRITAIN PLANNING 
TRADE OFFENSIVE nam!lÔ

/ x\x

[embers Express Regrets 
and Some Hope for 

Return.

Proposes to Send Topring Ex
hibitions to Canada and 

Other Dominions.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES" Made Her Well, 

Strong end Vigoroush i

General expressions of regret were 
gotced at the meeting of the board of 
éducation last night, at the retirement 
if the chairman. Fred Hambly, who, 
Swing to pressure of business, felt he 
had to withdraw from the board, and 
Of Trustees Dr. Hopkins, Dr. Steele 
gnd Mr. McCrea. Trustee C. A. B. 
Brown, seconded by Dr .Noble, moved 
g resolution expressive of the regret 
efUhe board at parting with the trus'- 
teeX the seconder saying that while 
be Knew the city council did goto 
Work, it was not to be compared to the 
work which the board of education 
ohould do' for the future citizens of 
(Toronto. The retiring members all 
(expressed their regret at severing con- 
bections and Mr. Hambly stated that 
When time permitted he might return 
to take his seat again among the 
Inembers.

Tributes to the ability of Mr. 
Hambly as a presiding offfcer and of 
bis sportsmanlike qualities were made 
by Dr. Hunter, Miss Boulton and 
Other members, special mention being 
made by Trustee Dissette of the hard 
year thru which the chairman had 

ed and the skill with which he 
carried it thru.

WiTrLondon, Jan. 2:—The British gov
ernment is planning a great overseas 
trade offensive, declared Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, head of the department of 
overseas trade, In the course of an in
terview today, in which he outlined the 
schema It Includes sending of touring 
trade exhibitions to Canada, South 
Africa, Australia and New Zealand.

He considered that 1920 promised to 
the history of 

strikes. He

■ 3*
Pi

Today Features Clearances in Furs and Women’s Coats 

White Sale Opens a Big Shipment of Philippine Lingerie

3

'
be the greatest year in 
British “rade. barring 
added: "We desire to strike a blow 
at the fetish of German cheapness, fos
tered by the Leipzig Fair."

Regarding America. Sir Hamar de- 
"I am for friendly commer

cial invasion ot»lhe great American re
public. Some of our products now are 
in greater demand by the United 
States than they ever have been, and 
the limitations of our productive ca
pacity form tne only limit of our ex
port trade to the United States."

J3
'X, Seasons seem to go by contrast in a busy store. So 

while winter is at its height, out go warm Furs and 
Coats at clearance prices, and in come—frivolous 
and filmy and delightful—the new underthings with 
which milady always restocks her wardrobe in the

GREAT WHITE MONTH

i
dared :

MADAME ARTHUR BEAUCHER

805 Cartier St., Montreal.
“I suffered terribly from Cons

tipation and Dyspepsia for many years. 
I felt pains after eating and had gas, 
constant headache, and was unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened and 
several physicians who, however, did 
not seem able to help me.

At last a friend advised me to take 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. I did so and soon I 
felt some relief. I continued with 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and ip a short time, 
the Constipation was banished, I. felt 
no more pains or headache "or the 
disagreeable sensations that follow 
dyspepsia. Now l am well, strong and 
vigorous.”

Madame ARTHUR BEAUCHER.

50c. » box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

m1
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GUARD INTERESTS 
OF MOTHER CHURCH

f

saw f Vpass
Bad Particular stres
was laid by several of the speakers'on 

good work of Trustee McCrea, who 
sponsored the movement for re

organization of the board and surprise 
Was expressed at the result of the vote 
ht the polls, the Idea eeeming to pre
vail that the voters had not under
stood the value of the trustee they 
jkere rejecting. I

j, Up to Board of Health.
Trustee Bell asked if there was any 

Information to give the parents re
garding the question of the children 
«returning to school with the ban of 
(Compulsory vaccination removed. The 
(answer was that the matter rested 
grith the board of health.

! A communication, signed S. Burgess.
I psked that a dodger setting out the 
fivils of tobacco as ‘‘Satan’s consum
ing fire and a dirty, deadly poison"

, might be distributed in the schools.
| ffbe matter was sent back to the man- 
'.pgement committee. Dr. James L. 
Hughes asked permission to speak for 
(the purpose of advocating the appoint - 

j toent of women as attendance officers.
! He thought men should not be given 
i these appointments. He saw no oc- 
1 (caslon for appointing four such of- 
I ficers—men or women—as there was 
j only an absentee total of about two 
j per day. Mrs. Margaret Kerr and 
' Horace S. Davis were appointed.
I communication from the solicitor of 
the board stated that the board now 

' had power to make an annual allow
ance to those who have received super
annuation grants. A communication 
from J. V. Conroy was received com
plaining that returned soldiers had not 
received consideration in the matter of. 
appointing attendance officers.

Protest Against Advertisement.
A protest was entered by Dr, 

Hunter and supported by Miss Boul
ton. Dr. Caroline Brown and others 
against the wording of an advertise
ment which appeared In a paper on 

, the day of the elections, asking voters 
to vote for a clean, courteous, pro- 
gressive board, certain names being 

I mentioned as desirable, the Inference 
l being, according to the speakers, that 
, the trustées whose names 
mentioned were unclean, discourteous, 
unprogressive and the rest. The ad- 

/ vertisement came In for scathing com
ment from the speakers. The passing 
of reports from the various commit- 
lees was other business transacted.

s
i

&1

New York State Convention 
to Take Action Against 

Publishing Company.

&
fj

V
New York, Jan. Z.y-Three thousand 

members of the Christian Scientist 
Churches of New York city in con
vention today issued a call for a spe
cial state convention for the purpose 
of taking "legal or any other action 
that ^mfcy seem advisable" against 
the trustees of the Christian Science 
Publishing Company, of Boston. The 
action is planned, it was stated, to 
restore the rights of the international 
board of directors and ‘safeguard the 
interests of the members of the 
mother church."

The resolution points out that 
"members of the mother church have 
lost confidence in the present trus
tees of the publishing society, and be
lieve that their management of its 
affairs has been detrimental to the 
cause of Qjiristian Science."

!l
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Today—A Clearance of
4 a

Beautiful Coats and Capes
Things were pretty qüiet around the 

yesterday, both victors and de
feated taking a day off after the hard 
electioneering work of the past ten days. 
The mayor, however, was in evidence 
quite early, and went thru his usual 
office work just as if it was his last day 
of office, and not his first. To .see 
the amount of work the mayor Accom
plished yesterday, it was hard to believe 
that he had only twelve hours previously 
concluded one of the hardest-fought 
elections Toronto has ever seen.

gj
Hudson Seal Coats Hudson Seal Capes

Trimmed' with. Alaska «able. Extending well down to the waist. 
Opossum, and Breÿ Scjulrrel. Re- deep fronts with pockets and seal 
placement values «425 and $450. .belt and roll collar of contrasting 
JANUARY CLEAR- ffQCC fur—Beaver, Opossum, Mole, or 
ANCE PRICE .... tDOOO Greÿ Squirrel. Replacement

values «150 and «166.
JANUARY CLEARANCE 

PRICES

city

JELUCOE PAYS 
VISIT TO NEW YORK

A

I
N-Br—Similar reduction* have 
been made on qil our f^r coats.

!
flP

$115 and $125Inspects Brooklyn Navy Yard, 
Sees Exchange and Attends 

Informal Functions.

*

Clearafice of Our Entire Stock of
ionable Neckpieces

5Controller McBride put in a somewhat 
early appearance at the hall 
the time-o’-day with all bW 
outside politics, the controller has no 

He did not disguise the fact 
that he thought ha would be elected to 
'the mayor's chair, and, altho he put a 
smiling face upon the veriiict, it was 

difficuft to read between the lines a 
keen disappointment. But “Sam/1 as 
everyone calls him," is a good sport, and 
perhaps-in two years' time he will gain 
the desire of his heart and be elected to 
the mayorship of Toronto.

and -passed 
rtenWê&Ci B

IééIéN^ , ,1. . . WÊÊÊ
Capes, Shawls, Scarfs, Cravats, Mtiffÿ, and the new Shawl 
Stoles (some with pockets, the most popular Scarfs of the 
season), with muffs to match, go o^sale today.

K

enemies.
New York, Jan. 2.—Admirait Vis

count Jetlicoe, former first sea lorl 
of Great Britain, began a week-end 
visit to New York today as part of 
his post-war tour of the world. Ho 
is the guest of Charles M. Schwab, 
chairman of the board of the Betn- 
lehem Steel Corporation, in whose p- - 
vate car he came from Ottawa, and 
at whose Riverside drive residence ha 
is staying while in the city.

With Mr. Schwab, the admiral vis
ited the New York Stock Exchange 
and was greeted with cheers by brok
ers.
he was shown about.

not

Stoles. 
$75 and $85 
$85 and $95 

$90.00 
$185.00

FURS.
HUDSON SEAL 

GREY SQUIRREL 
BLACK LYNX 

MINK
$112.50 and $185 ALASKA SABLE $37.50 and $52.50

$65 and $75 
$42.50

■Muffs.
$32.50

were not

A retired alderman, speaking yester
day regarding Mayor Church’s victory, 
said : “Taking prejudice and politics out 
of the argument, no man can deny that 
it is a wonderful feat for any man to be 
elected six times in succession to tha 
chief magistrate's chair of Toronto.”

$55
$65] &
$75 EBusiness was suspended while 

Then he In
spected the navy yard in Brooklyn 
v/ith Rear-Admirals James H. Glen- 
ron and John B. MacDonald and Cap!. 
O. P. Jacks*, U.S.N., who is acting 
as his naval aide while he Is in the 
United States. Several British naval 
officers also were in the party. Later 
the American officers attended a lu 
cheon to the admiral at Mr. Schwab’s 
residence. An informal dinner was 
ÿiven there in the evening.

Tomorrow the admiral will see Lady 
Jellicoe off to England on the steam
ship Adriatic. Lady Jellicoe has be -1 
forced by illness to abandon plans to 
accompany her husband further on his 
tuur. She left Ottawa today for New 
York. Tomorrow evening a reception 
and dinner will toe given at the Uni
versity Club, in Admiral Jellicoe s 
houor. He wiU leave for Washington 
Sunday.

RED TRIANGLE CONTINUES
X Mrs. Aid. Hhmilton, if she is anxious 

not to be misunderstood, had better quit 
giving interviews as to what she is go
ing to do and not going to do when she 
arrives in state at the city hall. Accord
ing to an interview she gave yesterday, 
the lady alderman proposes to visit the 
heads of all city departments on Mon
day, and one of the planks in her offi
cial program is to get co-operation be
tween the officials and the voluntary 
forces of the community. Nothing, said a 
prominent member of the council, can do 
a new member of the council more harm 
than to carry a label with the word 
“fad” on it. “Everyone knows Mrs. 
Hamilton has many excellent ideals, but 
it would be advisable for her to learn to 
walk in the council before she com
mence^ to run.”

OPOSSUM 
DYED WALLABY

$25 and $35 
$17.50

The «National Council of the Y.M. 
' P-A. have now definitely arranged to 
j .use the present quarters of the Red 
; Triangle Hut until next June. Finan
cial problems and the question of the 
lease have 
Overcome.

1
. » y<

been successfullynow

I
j LADIES OF LORETTO. I

jMg

.

Elections for the next six years for 
the members of the Ladies of Loretto, 
iwhose motherhouse is Loretto Abbey, 
Toronto, are as follows: 
general, Rev. M. Pulcharia Farelly; 
first assistant, Rev. M. Loretto Ivors; 
pecond assistant, Rev. M. Angelino 
(Cummings; third assistant, Rev. M. 
Dorothea Barry; fourth assistant, 
(Rev. M. Blandina Gibson; bursar,’ 
(Rev. M. Frances Corcoran.

:
!

Superior
■

mi■
1
s

It is estimated that the majority of 
candidates for city /hall honors got off 

.this year fairly litfht in respect to ex
penses. James Simpson had all his ex
penses paid by the I.L.P., whilst Aid. 
Blackbutn only expended about $30. 
Controller Robbins estimates his ex
penses at $50.

Other expenses are averaged as under:
....$-1,500 
.... 3,000 
.... 1,500 
.... '150 
.... 150

? *
BOLSHEVIK ADVANCE

IS FAST DEVELOPING
Hi;

German Independent Socialist* 
Invite European Co-operation

y

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED
i.
i

London, Jan. 2.—The advance of the 
Bolshevik forces in the Donetz coal 
basin is developing rapidly, accord
ing to a Soviet wireless despajbch re 
ceived here today from Moscow. It 
is claimed that all of the railway 
junctions between Bakhmut and Lu
gansk have been occupied, and that 
the red lines are less than 65 miley 
east of Lugansk.

With the capture of Novocherkassky 
thousands of prisoners were taken, 
according to the Soviet report, whi j'i 
declares the occupation of Ilovayskoyo 
deprives the enemy of the only rail
way leading up to the front.

The Bolshevik!, the message con
tinues. have occupied the important 
stations cff Yusovo and Dolla, and are 
marching towards Mariupol (an im
portant seaport on the sea of Stov). 
A quantity of guns and booty was 
captured in this region, as was also

Mayor Church ..................
Controller McBride -... 
Controller Maguire .... 
Controller Cameron ....
Controller Gibbons..........
Controller Robbins ....
Aid. Ramsden ...................
Aid. Ball .................................
James Simpson.................
Jesse Wright .....................

' London, Jan. 2.—The central 
tnittee of the German Independent 
Socialist party has issued a circular 
to all left, wing Socialist parties in 
Europe announcing that its last party 
conference accepted the program of 
dictatorship by the proletariat, accord
ing to a despatch to The Herald, organ 
pf the union labor.

The circular says the Independent 
Socialists recognize the Soviet system 
and invites all European Socialist 
parties to meet with the German and 
Russian parties in February at s#me 
town in Germany or Austria with a 
flew to founding anz efficient labor 
internationale.

com-
tKingston Boy Sells Liquor

On Street at Dollar a Bottle
INCORPORATE UNION

FARMERS OF QUEBEC
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

60
250 ;

200 Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The incorporation 
is announced in this week’s Canada 
Gazette of the Province of Quebec 
Farmers’ Union (Union des Cultivat
eurs de La Province de Quebec, Lim
itée), with a capital ' stock of $99,000 
and the chief place of business to be 
at Montreal. Incorporation is for the 
purpose of producing, manufacturing, 
importing, exporting, purchasing and 
selling any cereal, fruits, vegetables, 
cattle or other farm products and by
products and dealing in machinery, 
goods, wares and merchandise used on 
farms and in connection with farming 
operations.

Kingston, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—A lit
tle boy who was engaged carrying 
parcels in Chown's drug store 
placed under arrest for stealing six
teen six-ounce bottles, filled with 
liquor, and disposing of It on the 
street at one dollar per bottle. The 
youngster .was arraigned in the ju
venile court and remanded.

* fl » RAYMOND-WHITCOMBE TOURS $ ;* 250’M W13
p|

i

John G. Kent of the Canadian National 
Exhibition is very grateful to the people 
of Toronto for passing the bylaw author
izing the erection of the live stock arena 
in the Exhibition grounds. Altho work 
will be commenced without delay, it is 
feared the building will not be complete 
for the 1920 Exhibition.

1 — TO —
WEST INDIES AND SOUTH AMERICA 
CALIFORNIA AND HAWAII 
EUROPE AND THE BATTLEFIELDS 
AND WORLD TOURS

For Literature and Fall Information

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LTD,
* 24 Toronto Street

ti
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Because of Smallpox Case

Quarantine Girls in Paris “Y”
1 December was a bad month in the 

"health of the city. There was a large in
crease in diphtheria cases and practically 
all the other diseases show an increase 
when compared With the reports for No
vember and December, 1918.

The following official table tells its own 
story:

id. | Nurse Instantly Killed
By Car First Day m City ; STOPS BACKACHES 

IN FEW MINUTES
:y' ! SABrantford, Jan. 2. — (Special.) — A

smallpox case which works ;___
hardship was brought to light when a 
girl resident at .--the Paris Y.W C A

In U. S. Than for Three Years ^nallt^oug^ the, local smallpox
hospital. All the girls in residence in 
the “Y” there have been quarantined 
in the building. There are no further 
cases in the city.

mro. muchnursero. Miss La vint» .Alexander, a 
’/X attached to the Victorian Order, was Fewer Industrial Disputes Toronto.GIVEN POWER TO ANNUL

STATE RATE ORDERS
Dec., Nov., Dec.. 

1919. 1918. 
248 - 130

instantly killed when she was struck 
by an eastbound Bathurst car on Front 

ES ; street near Spadina avenue yesterday* 
j TH'-S was Miss Alexanders first work 

ey day.in Toronto. The motorman, Alex-. 
tojander Michael, 127 Perth avenue, and 

e-s Conductor Thomas Patterson, 172 Sym-
ington Avenue, were arrested by thé - v|j 

i police, but they were later released. 
k Th motorman said Miss Alexander

had run in front of his car and, d»*6 \
spite h'is efforts to apply the errer- g 

-, gency brakes, she was struck and her 
body pinned beneath the front truck.
The body was removed to U^e morgue 
where it was Later identifled^^y mem
bers of the Victorian Order oi Nurees.

1919.
Diphtheria ......................
Scarlet Fever ...............
Typhoid Fever ............
Measles .............................
Smallpox ..........................
Chickenpox......................
Whooping cough ....
Mumps ...............................
Spinal Meningitis ...

In view of the claims of the anti-vac- 
ctnists that diphtheria often follows vac
cination, the above report is interesting. 
In this connection, the M. O. H. said yes
terday: “The situation Is deserving of the 
closest investigation, and I shall not be 
satisfied until I have Secured all possible 
Information. And when I have had an 
opportunity of weighing all the evidence, 
I shall issue a full and frank report.”

343

WE BUY AND SELL69180 112Rub Lumbago, Pain, Sore
ness, Stiffness Right Out 
,With "St. Jacobs Liniment."

Washington, Jan. 2.—The United 
States entered the , new year with 
fewer Industrial disputes than at any 
time during the past three years, as
serted Hugh L. Kerwin, director of 
conciliation o< the department of labor 
today, after receiving repdrta from the 
department’s conciliators In the 35 
great Industrial centres of the country.

47 Washington, Jan. 2.—An agreement 
to give the Interstate Commence Com
mission supreme authority in fixing 
railroad rates with power to suspend 
and annul rate orders of state com
missions was reached today by the 
senate and house conferees in con
sidering the Esch-Cummins railroad 
reorganization bills. -

The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion under the agreement would be 
authorized to substitute its findings 
and rate orders for those of sta^e 
commissions when the latter give an 
unfair advantage to or discriminate 
against interstate commerce er in
terests either outside or inside of a 
state.

$19
1,046 811

153 340
0i AMERICAN CURRENCY 

- (at a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

32
Winnipeg Man Beats Wife;

“She Made Him Miss Church”
mh3762

9143 106
21 1

1
■ XV hen your back is sore and lame 

or lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has 
you stiffened up, don’t suffer! Get a 
small trial bottle of old, honest “St. 
Jacobs Liniment" at any drug store, 
(pour a little in your hand and rub it 
right into the pain or ache, and by 
the time you count fifty, the soreness 
land lameness is gone.

Don’t stay crippled! This soothing, 
penetrating liniment takes the ache 
and pain right out and ends the mis- 
wry. It Is magical, yet absolutely 
harmless and doesn't burn or discolor 
the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica 
and lame back misery so promptly 
>nd stlrely. It never disappoints!,

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
#8 Yonge Street.

. Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—When Rudolph 
Botcher was charged and fined for 
beating hie wife in the police court to
day he told Magistrate Macdonald 
that she had made hlm misa church 
for the flret time In 14 years on New 
Year's day and then accused him of 
going around with other women. His 
wife said that Botcher hit her over 
the head because she was half an hour 
late for church. He wae bound over 
to keep the peace hereafter.

hre
led

GIVE CHILDREN TIME
the year, according to figures compiled 
and made up tonight by the bureau 
of railway economics. Net operating 
income for the month wae estimated 
to have fallen below $30,000,000, which 
the bureau of economics declare» to 
be the lowest In thirty years when 
computed on a basis of percentage of 
Investment.

*" Brantford, Jan. 2.—(Special.f—An 
extension of time for securing vaoci- 
M-tion certificates has been given-, to 
the school children of Brantford, who 
can now put It off until Jan. ltC

&> In regard to the smallpox outbreak, the 
mayor Is endeavoring to persuade Dr. 
Hastings to allow all children—vaccinat
ed or not vaccinated—to return to school 
when they reopen next week, as he Is of 
the opinion that the outbreak has de
creased to such an extent that there is 
now comparatively no danger of infec
tion. The mayor is also endeayoring to 
get the United States and Montreal 
authorities to lift the ban against unvac
cinated persons.

in |

Strong and Healthy. I» f^Hl 
1®.#" they Tire, Smart Itch, or I*! 

*hrC Bum, if Sore, Irritated,
_______LYL3 Inflamed or Granulated,

j use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult.
X! At "all Druggists in Canada. Write fog Free .,r|

' ' Fye Book. Murine Company, CMea«e.V.S.*. |

8
>y

IS HONORARY NfYSICIAN.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The Canada Gazette 
announces that his excellency the gov
ernor-general has been pleased to ap- 
po|njgMajor-Gen. J. T. Fotheringham, 
C.Mti,., to be honorary- physician.

el REDUCE SUEZ CANAL TOLLS
DEFICIT OF 164,500,000.

Washington, Jan. 2.—The 
mont deficit from railroad

thru the riuez canal In ballaet will be during November will 
reduced to $ francs per ton. mately $64.600,000, a low

•i! London, Jan. 2.—The Board of Trade 
Journal announce® today that on 
March i~ the toUa on ships passing

ADVANCE WINNIPEG BREAD.

Winnipeg. Jan. 2.—Bread ia now re- ounce loaf, having advanced one cent 
• amy oxl- j tailing In Winnipeg at 8$4c per 16- per loaf yesterday, owing to thfc recent 
reootXp fur ounce loaf and 10 conte tor the 30-1 advance In flour. p

he I OUR *orern-
opermlon

: i
i

Women’s Boots~Finest Makes
Wickert & Gardiner, Setyiy, Lounsbery, 
and Grey Bros, all contribute smart 
winter boots to this sale. Patent 
Leather, Field Mouse Kid, Grey Kid,
Brown Calf, Gunmetal Calf and Vici Kid.
Light or heavy soles, Cuban, Spanish 1 
auid Military heels. Styles are high, with long vamps.
A good range of sizes and widths in most styles.

Steamship Tickets
Jfc BY ALL LINES

Ti E«(lud, Hi Ceatlwit, AnHUa 
Soi» America, West I

Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 
Money Exchanged. 

PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER t SOI
63 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

Womens Winter Coats
$15

It seems scarcely cred
ible when one considers 
the excellent quality of 
the materials and the 
high standard of style so 
plainly evident in these 
coats, but they must be 
cleared during January, 
hence this price. Ma
terials include P 'e 1 o 
Cloths, Cheviots, Wool 
Velours and smart Eng- 
lish Tweeds, in Navy, 
Green, Brown, Bur
gundy, Oxford, Grey and 
Black. Formerly priced 
at $37.50.

Today—Women’s Snop.

t
re

Misses’ Coats
$17.50 ;

Winter Coats tor Misses, 
In Velour, Sllvertone and 
Blanket Cloth and other 
coatings. Colors, Navy. 
Brown, Tan, Green, Grey. 
Burgundy and Taupe. Some 
show smart overchecks. 
Some have collars of fur. 
The variety of styles is not 
the least Interesting part.

We Sole Id tho Mieses’ " Shop—Second Floor.

re
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I The Toronto W orld COLD BUT HOPEFULin Britain to put something over him 
when he is busy on some domestic 
concern. There are busy bodies of 
this kind both in London and in Can
ada—without any mandate of any 
kind whatsoever.

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper puolished every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company o( Toronto. Limited.

M. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
•*0 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Celle:
exchange connecting all department». 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1846.

Dally World—2c per copy: delivered, 50c 
per month. $1.35 tor 3 months, $2.60 tor 
6 months. $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per mouth, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

5$r* Die Sterling BankJKS&SK!

§ip?Some Election Figures.
There were 52,02$ voters in Thurs

day’s election, which means that about 
ten per cent, of the people of Toronto 
govern the other ninety per cent. 
There are 150,000 or more voters on 
the lists, so that the vote polled indi
cates that only one voter 4n three who 
has-The duty of governing the city in 
his hands, pays any attention to hie 
dtjty or takes any interest in the af
fairs of the city he lives in. A large 
number of these nonrvoters complain 
about the city government and criticize 
what is done, but they never try to 
remedy matters with the means at 
their disposal.

Mayor Church got 340 fewer votes 
this year than last in a total which 
exceeded last year’s by about 4000 
votes. His poll of 25,680 is about five 
per cent, of the city’s population.

If there be a failure of democracy 
herevjs the secret. The people do not 
take advantage of their privileges, nor 
do they realize their responsibilities. 
When the city is ruled by five per cent, 
of its inhabitants, or even the ten per 
cent, who take part In the voting, 
democracy cannot be said to have a 
fair trial.

In the case of the Labor party if is 
obvious that the excellent and practi
cally unrivalled labor platform does 
not appeal to the labor ranks. It 
would hax-e been the easiest thing in 
the world for labor to have turned out 
yesterday and elected the labor 
didate. They could readily have 
ceeded Mayor Church’s 
among the 100,000 or so citizens who 
did not vote yesterday. They preferred 
to stay at home and let the voting go 
by default.

of CanadaMain 6308—Private
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SAVE, Because—

You are the architect of your 
own fortune. <

V
F

I
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•k: 5'Æ8Canada is Not Ready for Imperial 

Federation. AL r-ti
«The Winnipeg Free Press discusses 

In a trenchant wayr our national sta
tus and empire organization. It be
lieves there Is no hurry about adopt
ing a naval program for Canada and 
still less hurry about rushing into the 
making of a constitution for empire 
government.

It is pointed out that for some years 
past the dominion premiers have 
epent most of their time in London. 
During the war frequent visits to the 
capital of the empire were necssary; 
after the war it was found necessary 
that these premiers should take part 
In the peace conference. Sir Robert 
Borden and several of his colleagues, 

for example, went to Europe in, May, 
1818, and did not return until the 
summer of 1919. It is now suggested 
that all the dominion premiers, in
cluding our own, should çet back to 
London by the spring of 1920 to agree 
upon a constitution for the British 
empire. As The Free Press sees it, a 
Macedonian cry goes forth from Lon
don for all the dominion premiers to 
return there as soon as possible, as 
tho it were not safe to permit a 
dominion premier to get very far 
away or stay very long away from 
the British capital.

All the dominion premiers, in the 
opinion of The Free Press, should 
stay home and attend to domestic af
fairs tor awhile. No one in Canada, 
not even Sir Robert Borden, it says, 
can speak with any knowledge or au
thority for Canada on the subject of 
our future empire relationship, and 
We are told;

The fact is that no Canadian 
public man is competent to rep
resent us in negotiations of such 
moment until he knows what the 
Intentions and desires of the peo
ple of Canada are in these mat
ters and has their express author
ization to present their conclu
sions at the conference. This 
Involves the education of the 
public by free discussion, ariiple 
consideration and then a general 
election in which the people can 

.make known their will in the 
matter.

. Xjg 3*—. .
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%; » spirit, Carol. It’s hard to manage light
When I feel brokea- 

*»

LONELINESS.» conversation
hearted underneath. ™-

“You mustn’t let yourself think about 
it—any of it, not 
the. baby, nor even Harry, 
as much beauty

CHAPTER 78.
Louise found Jerry Scott wonder

fully tactful. He could not possibly £ ev°en £
have heard the conversation which as much beauty sleep as you can* 
h«d upset her so, add If he had, he and she ldsspd her good night. *
would not have understood it. But But sleep did not come for a 
he knew she was feeling badly lor time. Thru the open window the 
the time at least. air came in, fragrant with all the

He managed somehow to talk to summer flowers; thru the clear moon 
her so she need not answer him, and light she could see the long TfniUfc 
he managed also, in some skilful of country and the gleam of the <52. 
fashion, to talk to the man at her tant river. The loneliness she had heêî 
other side, so Louise was not troubled lighting off came creeping back to Mr 
by him either. After a half hour he From .below came floating from à 
leaned over to her and said, ‘You’re popular song, and a burst of ham* 
looking yourself again now. Better laughter. And that was too nmo 
not dance tonight, 6f you haven’t been Louise burled her head in the nlllo 
well. Be my partner with the bridge and cried until all the loneliness 
pilayers.’" her soul was cried out. Then sooth.

"He is not a, good dancer, so his as women are ,by tears she turn” 
kindly remark is prejudiced,*’ Mrs. over and went to sleep. * •
Baxter said to her. She had heard But tho she went round the Bei
Jerry's remark. "But -he is a good at a n-earlby club with Break a
bridge player; we’ll And another man tho with Jerry and Carol and' Mi 
and make up a table after dinner." Baxter she went for a long drive

Louise had learned this as she had an inn and tea on a mountain 
learned most social accomplishments a little of the loneliness staved - 
in a rather haphazard manner. Among her. 3
the girls she knew before her marriage, Thru the following week when i
the fine points of the game were dis- of the men were in the city she'
regarded, more attention was paid to perfectly happy. 3' 1
gossip and frivolous chatter than to “l must pick up some social ace 
the rules of bidding and playing, plishments,” she confided to Cared 
Louise felt herself curiously out of night. "Perhaps these thing. «5 
place with three people who played important, tout I should knowW 
scientifically, and who seemed to find anyway.” ,
an almost intense joy in working out “Of course, and most of — 
the finer details of play. But she gave methods of wasting tl'me are health-fit 
jher whole attention to the game and and will build you urn" Carol'«•va8 
learned a lot during the evening. So in the morning she eolfed «fits

Breck claimed her once for a dance. Crystal Eme, a -black-haired 
and at 10 o’clock Mrs. Baxter, with beauty, and learned the fin. .ii-L 
a delightfully motherly air, took her of getting a long drive and LM 
upstairs to bed. with the fewest numb» of straW iS

Carol came up to say good night, perhaps she played tennis with 
Her cheeks were flushed a lovely rose in the courts screened with 
from dancing and her eyes were roses. In the evenings Mrs Vtvrof 
sparkling. In her young strength and taught her bridge and - :
vitality, she might have posed for the among all the women she 
statue of a Spartan maiden. acquire the social frnth ch..

"I’ll just powder my nose and tuck. More Important, she wm getting 
you in, she announced. *My dear, this all her old health and stren^fh * 
sort of thing will do you a lot of her light and rather 
good—I can see you Improve by the regarding things. y
hour. Tomorrow Breck says you’re Yet it could not be said that Laid», 
to play some golf with him, and Jerry, was happy. She felt as tho toe^-ere^nly 
who has taken a great fancy to you, half herself, for Harrv was stfil 2 
wants you to go for a spin to Pillow- other half, and merely telling herstit IIZ UC afterno<)Il‘ Are vlan lhe T** thru hLgd?d n«
' "ImmeTseiy," Louise said, 'but I’ve ° ^ *P°m Mm‘ ”

gotten awfully out of the frivolous
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can-
ex-

vote from
Ah, there, Baby Raney,

Daddy, with hia cane, he 
Goes to get a rabbit ekin 

To wrap his Baby Raney in.
What was true of the mayoralty 

true of the aidermanlc vote. In 
eight Walter Brown

was
ward HOW $40,000,000 

BENEFITS VETERANS
METHOD SIMPLIFIES 

ELECTION RETURNS
was an excellent 

and popular candidate. Four or five 
hundred labor men who sat at home 
could easily have placed him at the 
head of the poll. William Stevenson, 
another good candidate in ward three, 
was left at the bottom of the poll with 
383 votes. This is sufficient to indicate 
that labor does not 
candidates, because Controller 
bons In the same ward 
votes, ex-Controller Robbins 1330 and 
ex-Controller Simpson 761 
many labor men who voted for the 
labor

i
'

Patriotic Fund Makes State
ment to Remove All Mis

understanding.

Burroughs Adding Machine 
Company Makes New Re

cord for Efficiency.

Now that the election rush is over 
it is about time for the citizens, or 
rather a portion of them, to register 
a kick against the manner in which 
thé street cars are heated, 
heated.

Of course, we are willing to agree 
with the company in the fact that 
many of the patrons of the system 
enter and leave the cars without the 
slightest notion of helping out with the 
atmosphere, and even tho there is a 
large black lettered sign' hanging on 
the door, yet they travel In and out 
of the aperture positively scorning 
the idea of, closing the "draft" after

On the otheï hand, the ïittle imita
tion stoves which are planted at the 
extreme end of par. and to which 
only those living ôr working at the 
beginning an&jeMing of the line are 
ever able - to get near, are not only a 
farce, but they ,2.re an insult to the 
intelligence fit the dommunity.

Naturally when one sees a stove in 
the midst of zero weather they jump 
to the conclusion that it is in the room 
or the car for the purpose of produc
ing heat. In the case of the street 
car company, and its vehicles, those 
sartie little rust-coated 
sheet, or pig iron, are used merely as 
decorations, and are in no manner to 
be expected for throwing out blasts of 
warm air.

1
support its own 

Gib- or not
j] polled 1943 till

Perhaps nowhere on this continent 
has the public ever been given such

Owing to a misunderstanding which 
has been fohnd to exist on the part 
°f ex-service men and unemployel 
civilians as to the use for which the 
$40,000,000 emergency fund granted by 
the federal government for needy ve1- 
erans Is Intended, E. R. C. Clarkson, 
chairman q-f the finance committee of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, has 
issued the following statement:

“The Canadian Patriotic Fund, which 
has been entrusted with the distribu
tion of the fund provided by parKa, 
ment for the assistance of certain 
classes of mjen who have,served/in the 
id-te war, wishes to bring to thÿatten- 
t.on of intending applicants for as
sistance some important points which 
must be kept in mind by them, a.id 
at the same time to bespeak from 
employers of labor the. loyal assist
ance which is essential to the fair and 
beneficial carrying out of the 
intended, i

“I. The fund is to be ueed, except 
under very special circumstances, only 

,for the assistance of men who have 
served overseas and are now, with
out fault of itheir own, out of employ- 
met

votes. Here

prompt and accurate Information on 
election retiirns as was furnished by 
Toronto newspapers at yesterday's 
municipal election. . * V

The polling booths closed at 6 o’clock 
sharp in the evening. Shortly after 9 
o’clock, or about four hours later, 
complete returns, giving the people’s 
choice of public officials and their de
cisions on all bylaws, and questions 
were issued by Toronto newspapers.

At first glance, the collection and 
tabulation of returns may appear to 
the layman as a simple matter, but 
a matter of fact it is a gigantic task, 
involving a world of detail, organiza
tion and unbelievable speed, where ab
solute accuracy must -at all times

controller did not take the 
trouble to vote for the labor alderman 
candidate. This evidence of 
and neglect on the part of labor 
themselves Is sufficient to justify 
those who decline to take the labor 
campaign seriously. To have done so 
on Thursday might have imperilled 
the public Ownership cause, to which 
labor Itself is pledged.

There Is only one remedy for 
a state of affairs.
education Is obviously necessary be
fore labor will present such a solid 
front as, for example, the farmers did 
m the recent provincial election.

apathy
men:

u them.

B
such

A long period of■ The Free Press is not consoled by 
the thought that Hon. Mackenzie 
King may be taken overseas by Sir 
Robert Borden and enter the consti
tutional conference as the leader of 
the Liberal party in Canada. It says:

There are, we should say, few 
public men In Canada less author
ized than Mr. Mackenzie King to 
speak for the people of Canada 
In the matter of our future status.

as

1

pre
vail. The writer has worked on elec
tions in many progressive cities of To
ronto's size, and seldom were final 
results known before noon ot the day 
following the elections.

To one who has witnessed the handl
ing of elections returns elsewhere, the 
speed and accuracy with which 
turns were compiled and given to the 
public here was nothing short of mar
velous. It is hardly likely, however, 
that such results would be -possible 
here either, except for the magnificent 
co-operation rendered by the officers 
and staff of the Burroughs Adding 
Machine ICompany.

Papers Combine.
Instead of working independently, as 

is usually done in other cities, the 
Toronto papers combined their efforts 
to give the public complete and speedy 
information. The assistance of the 
Burroughs Company was then sought 
and two officials, J. B. Erskine, To
ronto sales manager, and Bart L~ 
Crowley. Canadian district secretary, 
assumed charge of collecting and 
tabulating returns from 
sub-divisions.

With the assistance

purpo.-cÜ
Provincial Health Statistics. chunks of

Monday—A Heart-^.o-Heart Talk;In the health returns for 
ince- for December

the prov-1
i pneumonia ranks 

as the most dangerous disease 
Tuberculosis

with 95 deaths and diphtheria 
with 65. 
way behind

as they were confirmed, by the 
sengers' returns.

AH returns, whether phoned in or 
brought in, had first to pass thru the 
hands of checkers, who had lists of all 
sub-divisions, and marked off each 
polling booth as the returns arrived. 
From this place the returns went to 
the adding machines, where the

WOMEN LOYAL TO *
WOMEN CANDIDATES

mes-re-WlLh 
follows

ISO Citizens pay the required sum of 
money to ride to whatever destination 
they may happen to want, 
summer months they expect to have 
the pleasure of a. plain ordinary street 
car without frills, and wnlch by the 
sweet by and by, also means that the 
company operating the cars are not 
put to any extra expense.

But, gentlemen, in the wintertime 
the same good natured taxpayers and' 
their friends who do not pay taxes 

1 have the right to hope that when 
they board the cars and pay their 
little fee that they will be treated to 
at least enough heat to keep their feet 
from freezing to the bottom ot the car.

On the holiday a little child with its 
mother who had gotten on the car at 
Sunnyside was crying pitifully by the 
time that the car reached Yonge 
street, and the whole trouble was 
caused because the wee kiddie was 
cold. Its little face was pinched and 
blue looking, while at the same time 
the poor youngster tried to keep its 
feet moving, thus Instinctively per
forming nature’s cure for frost bites 
and frozen limbs.

Now, that Is only one incident, and 
probably a very poor one at that, but 
it upholds our contention that the 
street car company should be forced 
by the city of Toronto to provide some 
heat for their cars. For that matter, 
it all else fails, there might be a by
law passed which would force them 
to pack the bottom of the cars with 
straw. That woii-ld partially help the 
situation, which at the present mo
ment is practically intolerable.

deaths. “2. A -man who has not served 
seas must show

The present parliament and The 
existing government have no author
ity, in the -opinion of The Free Press, 
to speak for Canada as to empire 
organization. Our future status and 
relationship to the other countries ot 
the empire should be the subject of 
public discussion, and that discussion, 
It says, must precede not follow the 
conference>yFleretofore public men by 
common consent have agreed to side-

over-
some very spécial 

reason -before any assistance can be 
given to him.

”3. So also a man who has work, jr 
can get work, will no-t he given anv 
assistance unless he can give clear 
proof -that by reason of special 
penses or burdens, his eaj-ningis or 
expected earnings, ought to be 
Elemented out of the fund.

Nothing for Quitters.
“4. The man who refuses n job 

which is reasonably suitable for him 
and the man who w.lfully quits hia 
job -and registers as unemployed, ia to 
get no assistance.

"5. Employers of labor are urged -to 
make use of the department of sol
diers’ civil re-establishment, West 
King street, as a labor clearing -house* 
t > report there forthwith the names 
of men quitting employment; to give 
notice there of positions or Jobs avail
able, and, above all, to apply there on 
every possible opportunity for men 
required in any branch of industry, it 
i; in the interest of all parties that 
tl.e soldiers should receive suitab » 
employment instead of assistance. 
Ihose, therefore, who are in need c.-‘ 
labor of any kind, are urged to com
municate with the -information and 
service branch, D.S.C.R., at 45 West 
Ring* street, Mam 3501, so thajt they 
will be in a position to distribute po
sitions instead of certificates for un
employment.
^Unauthorized and inaccurate state
ments as to the scope of the 
intended, which have 
press, have caused much unnecessary 
v-ork and disappointment, and it is 
the hope of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, which is endeavoring to 
speedily and

coming before it, that the points 
above mentioned will, for the future 
be kept clearly in mind."

next
Typhoid -fever follows a long 

with 21 deaths, scarlet 
fever with 17, measles with 14, and 
whooping cough and 
meningitis -had -9 deaths 
also occurred from

In the
An idea long entertained by no smell 

portion of the community has been

S^--S,?Ær,omeSS»
loyal to one another. In the =electi6l 
for aidermanlc honors, - Mrs. L, A. 
Hamilton came third In a contest ® 
which nine were running, and in the 
run for place on the board of educe» 
tion three women — Dr. Caroline 

There the results Brown, Mrs. W. E. Groves and Un. 
The entire <7ourt.ee—headed the poll in their

was supervised by respective wards. While giving due 
and Crowley, who credit that a number of men 

were ably assisted by press repre- generous enough to acknowledge 
sentatives and members ot the Bur- û woman on the council or board™^E 
roughs selling and office forces of case might be, would be a bei 
Toronto. <o ^he^oommunlty by giving thernt

S$

cerebro-spina. 
each. Deaths

oper
ators added -up from the forms the 
votes for the various candidates, the 
bylaws and questions. At various 
stages totals were taken to the news
paper men in an adjoining room, who 
sent bulletins by direct line to their 
respective papers, 
were thrown on screens, 
organization 
Messrs. Erskine

3X-
I : acute influenzal 

pneumonia to the number of 3, influ
enza 5, and infantile paralysis and, 
smallpox two each. With the larges.: 
number of cases, 1414, smallpox had 
the smallest number of deaths. Tuber
culosis continues to make the 
ii-st drain

1 sup-

I

step the question ot Canada's future 
as a nation, but The Free Pi-ess be
l/eves the time has now come to have 
open and fearless discussion. The 
people at large have paid little at
tention to the question and no one 
probably can speak for them with 
knowledge and authority.

The debate at the last session of 
parliament on the peace treaty 
ehowed a marked divergence of views 
among the members of parliament. 
The prime minister and the president 
of the privy council made announce
ments which, if interpreted literally, 
would mean national independence. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding laughed at their 
pretensions, and said any-clerk in the 
British foreign office could have done 
as much for Canada as 
Borden did at the peace 
The middle ground was occupied by 
Ernest Lapofnte, W. F. Maclean and 
others who pointed out that Canada 
lacked many of the attributes of

sitead-
on the life of the province, 

tho there were many fewer deat-.s 
Irom this cause in December, 191 u, 
R an iri December, 1918, when 
recorded.

all polling:

i-».

|ntiarexetenL ar?hee?Uy haîîdH»e 
p=‘g^

force of expert Burroughs 
A small army of messengers 
organized and equipped with printed 
forms for the collection of voting fig-
was vfmted a the 461 *>,linS &°th, 
L ® ',s‘ted b,Y one of -these messen- 
tgK ’^2Vh<L telephoned the results to 
the city hall immediately they were 
compned in the voting booths 

The results as received from the 
various booths were flashed on screen^ 
n d fferem parte of the city, thus glv- 

mg the people sub-division returns as
^st" a",0-? w6* T ba1lot bad bee"

alsernlV-lhem hUman‘y P°sslble

138 were Vast Figure Problem*.
For more -than a week prior to the 

election. Burroughs 
staff worked on the* preliminary de
tails of handling the election returns, 
and the successful termination of the 
task Is a tribute to their ablity to 
handle vast figure problème, and is a 
demonstration of the thoroness with 
which they lake hold of such 
sitions. To 
tabulation of the great volume of fig
ures without the aid of Burroughs ma
chines would 
wracking and brain-fatiguing job, to 
say the least, end would have required 
a force of men and women many 
times greater than what was used. 
Even then the final, results probably 
would not have been compiled for 
many hours later than wkS.tvthey 
were.

When the last return had been 
tabulated and the final results of the 
election determined and made known 
to the people, one of the city official:: 
remarked with a gladsome smile that 
he didn’t know just how It had been 
none, but that the work Just seemed 
to slip thru and get done.

A Good Foundation.
"Easy enough.’’ replied Mr. Erskine- 

"IVe build a good foundation on 
which to work. That is, we take care 
of all tho preliminary work as thorolv 
as we do the actual figure work. 
O'-eroomlng flouring problems Is our 
business, Naturally we know how to
Inf'eTli"U' #ni1 r6ther enJoy the 4o’

Af-j".' mtiw that keen the p»bHo
2i!eii,’ir frr!m ** *" ** for the
•lefillnn returns nm«M take sn obfw>t

fl from thg msMfisr m which the 
tflek IS handled in. Tottmtn, To begin 
•e/clvJn* Informstiem am hour or so 

bl,ot h#* bee* drm*i»d 
" " f1* hsilot-ho*ea, and to h#ve 

complete information * few hours later
ZZltlï* * }rmt lh^e0 to the people ■f most metropolitan cities.

tite fine' T the^omen^dL^te
when L t?68 WhlCh they occuPled 
when the returns were counted.

I Diphtheria is another dangerous 
disease and scarlet fever

executives and

and meas’es 
are coming to be regarded as almos* 
equaliy dangerous. But pneumonia 
continues to be the 
tl.e swift moving tnalad: 
climate, bracing and vitalizing 
the danger from 
temperature,

operators, 
was thenmost deadly of 

In our LATE w. J. DOUGLAS' WILL.propo- 
have accomplished theas it is, 

swift changes of 
more frequently due to

The late William J. Douglas, 
era! manager of the Mall PrlntUK 

1®,t an estate valued at $193,$41. 
n m8,real estate, *1,271; «tod* 

$i7o« ;=lnüîrance and m hand.:
By his will the estite will be 

divided on the death of Mra Do eg- • ,
las, between his three sons, subject 
to bequests of $1,500 each to Mrs. J.
E Riordan, Mrs. M. B. Sherwin and 
Mrs. c. E. Townsbend, and $400 tt 
Mrs. Adams.

artificial than to■V have been a nerve-natural conditions.
makes it necessary tq take 

No ‘‘cold" should be
i every pre- 

neg-
air, especially at 

n-ght, should be insisted upon.

caution.
Sir Robert 
conference.

lectcd and fresh'U relief 
appeared in the

MEN’S FORMAL WEAR
ASK LOCAL BOARD 

TO SEEK MANDAMUS
T Without Hitch.
Immediately results began to arrive 

L T, The ta" n® orFanizatlon abll- 
Lthe tW° Bu"°ughs managers 

and the wonderful efficiency of the 
Burroughs Adding and Calculating Ma!
htich 8 Wer,e ,at once obvious. Without 
hitch or delay the returns from the 
\ arlous -booths went thru a regular 
routine that obviated both délayé

In the main corridor of the first 
floor of the city hall was grouped «
chlnee^ °l l4 Burroughs Adding Ma
chines, each operated by an exnert
w.re'?a,?P£fttûr’ N6*r till*0battery 

tors with ,ÿ,rroi,rh« oakniiatnr opera, 
tofu with Burroughs Ogirulatin» Me.

T.S'V\ " h'™» “l"
JL?.*11*' the rot-urn*

deal
effectually with the The New Dress Suits and Tuxedo 

Jackets on Exhibition.
sov

ereignty, but commended the prime 
minister for having secured for Can
ada tho status of a nation at the 
peace conference. No had the 
temerity to suggest imperial federa
tion.

cases
SOAP PRICES UP.

Soaps manufactured by Lever Br*. 
of Toronto went up half a cent e b« Ê 
■w.iolesa’e yesterday and ere now i<*1‘ 
mg at $9.28 a case of 100 bare. Th» 
brands affected ore Sunlight, Ocitatod. 
Surpr.se and Taylor’s Lot ax soaps. J 

.i ut>ng’ hreaident of the compeny. 
ha.d the advance was due to the ris
ing costs of materials. Some fTO' 
oers have been selling these soazpe »t 
0 cents a lor and ethers et 10 eeeH* 

V 11 Predicted, will IW 
around 10 end 11 «ente g tier,

A NEwluMMiOllONT,

iJf'iST11'1.!1 P** "**"1 reeslved »l

eda will h»ve t tmr a rnimiMf I 
resort hole) ih*t wlU turMM le iW 

srtterfSriee breviously „ 
Ubminioh. This hfl^M!*®,

înd wffl 1

BProvincial Board of Health Want 
Help in Compelling Vaccination.
At the

"We are engaged in a f.nanclal 
fight with New York and other Ameri
can points at present," said Jim Ma- 
thewson of the new Semi-ready store 
up near Bloor. on Yongo. "They say 
our dollar Is worth 91 cents, and ... 
maintain that It’s worth more than 
their greenbacks, and we’ll Just natur
ally quit playing with them unless they 
change their tune.

"eaeon BBere.ts us more than for five years before. I »m *how»
Lan ne.ml" . y Drew and Tux-
edo pinner Japkslw fn ttm very latest 
models, They owt mors than they
used to do, |,ut h(|ve n(lBf j.jT
llfllfigs bed better Isllerlng, h |0 ... dress suits ihst «ni.ready standsUt 

continued Mr, Ma-

G. w. v. A. POSITION.

ye.terday ÏÏ'’VA*
f the appeal by the provincial board V A- wer* opposed to a further 

-of health against the refusal of Mr 1 rrî.tnÜ.y’, Kaid; "The heading as 
Justice Sutherland lasue a ^1,tiled h, Tim Toronto World o„
mue compelling the Toronto city I Against 'OrLulty.’ ta anogether mto! 
council to order compulsory vaccina- 1The O W.V.A. have b£m 
nnt1 be.t’ftu®8 ,he Uo»r4 of health was1?1*11 **’4 W|H continue to be in

? ,B*el entity, It wee finally de- *raiult|e« fpf re»e*tabh*h-Mi Mowsi, represent, !ne,,^ ** presented to the parîlamen. 
lue the Kovlnelsl board uf Iteslth /,?/*',"" re»e*t»blf#hmeitt 
should ask the I or a I hoard of health ,ti endorse the iirlnrlple of
ir. would ellow themselves to be 2st tf„l9fli,ffl6 hm # Smiti'oii.wtde 
«third as suidirsfits for » msnd«mu* IH11:{]Therefore! 
«nd that the court of sphral would riw v h,i cannot oomm thorz. s,K-Ai 68 a whe,<, to anoon, the local board of health de- ^ e>‘ _
reprtt^tVe,moHy^SWm^ A NOTA.LIt IRISH VISITOR.

Quito possibly the average Cana
dian Is not lying awake at nights wor
rying over the status of Canada or 
•ur future relations to the empire. He 
neither desires to out the painter 
to be drawn Into a confederation In 

which Canada would be outvoted, he 
lias great fslih In the poHtlo#! gvdlu» 
tion which Has done so much for the 
British mifiltO: hr cstt see by what 

has happened in Canada that as time 
*drs ou I he central power becomes 
more predominant and the constituent 
«fates lees and 1res Important in 
every federation. Ho Is willing to have 
f-ansQa a nation within the empire, 
but is unwilling to have her

G.W.
wo

nor
r

t

In Ks su 
theweon.local

Wards Electort any tdmilar enierfiriee 
ated in the

be known as the .“Blrwin Inn.M C«P* % 
etructlon work has been completed

JUVENILE JUDGE SWORN IN.
••'’«"h you fee the 

perted me «t the 
Assuring you that all 
reform in social
ment will be lived up to, liwleh vn„ all a bright and prosperc-is llew Year.

i way you sup. 
poll» Thursday, 
my promisee for 

eervice and aesese-
and the hptel will be opened durlllf 
the coming summer. It will hav# *6- 
commodàtlon for six hundred gueifc 
Railroad authorities state that the 
opening of the Bigwin Inn will ms* 
a. notable step in the developmeçiit 0* 
Canadian summer resorts. W

liM; a men?
state or province In a nation, however 
great. And, most of all, ho does not 
want ^jme enterprising -imperialists

The Wanless Co., Jewellers, 
always give vaine. Office and 
Sample Room, 1st Floor, Room 
1, 243 Yonge Street, Toronto.

James Phinnemore
&(Successful Citizens’ Candidate.^

Moonlight and money
BY MARION RUBINCAM

Perhaps Health Authorities
Might Do Something

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE SEVENJANUARY SALE OF TORONTO HOCKEY

LEAGUE SCHEDULES
Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.Ready-to- Wear

Suits, Coats and 
Dresses

Bank Amusements.

ALEXANDRA TWICE 6< 
TO-DAY PRINCESSSecretary Feeney of tho Toronto 

Hoc Key League thaa drafted the tollow- 
ing adaittonal schedules:

Junior Series. 
t—Group No. 1—

* an. 5—Melba

TODAY
2.30-8.30At 9.45”Latest registrations With the O H.A 

are as follows: 
i*ort Hope (Int.)—Sam Lowe.
Cobourg (Jr.)—Eugene Sleeman. 
Bradford (Jr.)—Arthur W. B. Steven-

MRS. FISKE IN “MIS' NELLY 
OF N’ORLEANS”;

t NEXT WEEK—Eywunqs-saro, *2.00, $1.50. S1.00. 50c.
Wed. Mat.—$1.50, >1.00, 75c, 50c. Sat. Mat—<2.00.50c.

NEXT WEEK COM. MON. EVE.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

A. H. WOODS Dwaii

Important salé of all our stock of
Ladles' Winter Ready-to-Wear Gar- Oehawa < Tr )__menta. consisting of a good choice ^orne Osborne,G°O'Rega? ‘ Charges
toniKe mauri^ tf Ihe^eason/""u J°aZe’M^King C°X' J’ * MorrlS'
r,n|rhke »m£Vemo«ertlZ Carence

offered are exceptional. Wood, N. D. Pearson. A J

Trimmed Millinery iuSiJS^ Har,y
All the balance of this stock is now yuune, Norman Uuver.

Abeing cleared at very special prides. Orillia (Int.)—N. E. Cooke, Albert Reid, 
This fncludès all Colored, Mourning A. C. Struthers, ti. B. Thompson, A. A, 
and Ready-to-Wear Hats. We also I -•fackinnon, H. C. Giroux, tv. !.. MaS 
quote special prices on all our Hat I -‘ab, Wihiam McBriyn, Anoy Tudhope, 
Trimmings, including Flowers, Wings, George Ross.
Ornaments, Feathers, etc. St. Marys (Int.)—Cecil Judd. George

iofnmnA.'L Tuer, H. J. Crozier, J. Earl Baikwi.l,
Automobile l\U§S Raymond Tuer, Lewis Lavede, A.rthur

Fine display of Automobile or Travel- '"jt'imY T?.' I3,ge' . ,
lng Rugs In choice variety of Scot- ’mlrl ,{?■ lucent Nolan, Herbert
tish Clan and Family Tartans; also McArtr.ur, C. E. Went, G. J. McArthur,
fine display of Fancy Plaids in big vtc-gdill, J. vv . Pratt, Thomas J.
range of colors and designs. Excep- c- Dur.lop, Harris Miller, James Thutnp-
tional values now offered at >10 00 son. Harwell t-tufford.-
$12.00, $15.00 and $17.00 each. ' v-lutuy (Jr.)—L-yal Brooks, Sherwood

Hull, Leonora Smith, Charles Stewart, 
U. O’Connor, V. K. Rowe.

Whitby (Int.;—Blake Beaton, Arthur 
Bundy, Fred Bunting, A. B. Colville, It 
Ha ten, George Connor, C. G. Rice, R. 
rl. Smith, Jack Toms, George Brown, 
H. E. Jubb, Charles La very, Harry Pel- 
low, D. J. Mclntyie.

Peterboro (Int.)—P. Thornton, L. Rose, 
H. Thornton, K. Murray, Roy Clierrett, 
Walter Jackscn, G. Evans, Ray Rose, C. 
Lowes, G. He "pin, Harold Frost. 

Cannington (Int.)—Jack McLeod. 
Collirigwood (Jr.)—Angus McLean, Ar

thur f lark, Lyall Freyler.
(Int.)—Hubert 

John Holman. John Burns.
Depot Harbor (Int.)—Desmond Ritchie, 

Joseph Labroque. Cecil Eager, John 
Braekenborough, Wrlxon. James Engar, 
William Joy, Melville Robuins, Harry 

Newman, Hugh 
Young, Herbert Powell, Vernon Wood
ard, Russell White.

Belleville (Jr.)—John W. Hulltn, Claude 
Beach, Wilbert Holway. Allan Swayne, 
John Coon, Albert Holway, Stanley 
Hagerman, Ralph Tilton, William Can
ning.

Watford (Int.)—Lloyd Harper, Regi
nald Brown, B. Trei.outh, John Lamb. 
Norman Trenouth, D. V. Auid, Jack Irwin, 
Spence Bruce, S. W. Rogers, Gordon 
Trenouth, Thomas Dodds.

Belleville (Int.)—Patrick Boland, Doug
las Whalen, S. Symons. T. H. Gorman, T. 
Arnott, Harold Holloway, George Vernon 
Veir, W.iH. Finkle, James Marshall, Kaw 

Sutherland, Garfield Arnott, George Clap
per.

— at Broadviews, S p.m.
Jan. 7—Broadviews at Melvirs, With

row Park, 7.
Jnn. 12—Melvirs at Broadviews, 8.
Jim. 15—Melvirs at Melba, Connaught 

Sclicoi, 7.
Jail. 20—Broadviews 

naught School, 8.
Jan. 23—Melba ht Melvirs, Withrow 

Park, 7,

son.

TOUCHING THt A1IGl 
<SV*IUSIC4L COMEDy

i .
The Big International Comedy Success

$
at Melba, Con-

Muruock. 
Walter Turner, William 

Hawkins, R. !..
» j

d
ectpf your , .—Group No. 3—

Jan. 5—Victoria Presbyterian at C.N. 
R. * A." Alexandra Park, 7.

Jon. 5—Bell woods at Ossirtgton Ave. 
L.ipt:el Bathurst and St.' Clair, 8.30.

Jziii. 8—Bellwoods 
Al xandia Park, 8.30.

•Jan. 9—Ossington Avenue Baptist at 
Victoria Presbyterian, Oakmount, 8.30.

Jril 12—C.N.R. at Bellwoods, Al 
dra Park, 8.30.

Jan. l£—Victoria

œ»/1 __WiKSsror

ADA MAE WEEKS
rred Holder, Ruth Mabee, Joe E
Brown. Emma O’Neil, Allan Ed- W GMORlie'Sns.ïMl'MS’ESL- I -vtf
brook A The Four EntertainersANYWM6RE

ONE SOUP YTARflrKNICKERBOCKER THFATRE.NY

at C.N.R. ’’A",

By Shlpmen end Aaron Heffmsn, ns Played
y■

ONE SOLID YEAR IN N.Y. CITY. 
41 WEEKS IN CHICAGO.
4 MONTHS IN BOSTON.

exan-
<Presbyterian at Os- 

^Ston Avenu® Baptist, Bathurst and

Jan. 14—C.N.R. “A” at Ossin'^ton 
Avenue Baptist, Bathurst and St. Clair,

Jen. 15 Bellwoods at Victoria Prcshy» 
tenan, Oakmount, 8.30.
T2^1,rî‘ 21—(>€■ sing ton Avenue Baptist at 
BeJlwoods, Alexandra Park, 8.30.

fG-Ossington Avenue Baptist at 
A,,1_ Alexandra Park, 8 30.

Pres. v. Bellwoods,

I I
"

Vf

MONEY S VViyella Flannels now:
In Its Seventh Month in London, Paris, 

Australia.
Approved By .

HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE.
Endorsed By

Press, Public, The President of the U.S-
T* WILL MAKE YOU LAUGH. 

WILL MAKE YOU CRY.
* WILL MAKE YOU THINK.

Prices 50c to $2.00
POP. MAT. WED. BEST SEATS $1.00

ft Viyellas are absoltuely unshrinkable 
and are unsurpassed for their durable 
qualities. Shown in fine range of 
plain colors and fancy designs in 
every conceivable shade. Adaptable 
for all kinds of ladies’ and gents' day 
and night wear. Samples sent on 
request.

.M

C.N.R.
Jan. 28—V'c’or'a 

Alexandra Park, 8.30.
Juvenile Series.

—Group No. 1.—
Jan. 5—Hast 

Rovers, 7.00.
Jan. 5—St. Joseprs at Melvirs. 8.30.
Jan. 9—St. Josephs at Linfields, 7.00.
Jan. 9—East Toronto at Melvirs. 3.3(1
Jan. 13—Melvirs at East Toronto, 7.00.
Jan. 14—aLinfields at St. Josephs, 8.30.
Jan. 16—Linfields at E. Toronto, 8.30.
Jan. 16—Melvirs at St. Josephs. 8.30.
Jan. 19—Melvirs at Linfields, 7.00.
Jan. 19—E. Toronto at St.Josephs, S.30.
Jan. 20—Linfields at Melvirs, 7.00.
Jan. 23—St. Josephs at E.Toronto, $.30.
Linfields, St. Joseph and Meivirs play 

home games at Withrow Park, and Ea.t 
Toronto at Norwood Park.

—Group No. 2.—
Jan. 5—Eastern A.C. v. Beaches, $.30.
Jan. 7—Melbas at Eastern A.C., 7.00.
Jan. 13—Beaches at Melbas. 7.00.
Jan. 16—Eastern A.C. v. Melbas, 8.30.
Jan. 19—Beaches at Eastern A.C., 8.30.
Jan. 22—Melbas at Beaches, 7.00.
Beaches and Eastern A.C. play at Hew 

Gardens, and Melbas at Connaught 
School.

ol. It’s hard to manage light : 
^ whe"„ 1 feel -broken- I 
Iderneath. ’
1st n’t let yourself think about H 
’ it, not your mother, 
nor even Harrÿ. 
beauty sleep as 
ssed her good night. . _
p did not come for a long i 
u the open window the cool 1 
in, fragrant *•”

WEEK MR. & MRS. COBURN Direct
From
One
YearJAN. IToronto at LintieidLetter Orders Carefully Filled. and the Entire Original CompanyNow get.* 

y»u can,” 12 IIN THE BETTER ’OLEI
Collirigwood- Noble, Broadway

V,lth Chas’ MacXaughton and Colin Campbell
TORONTOwith all the 

3'vers; thru the clear moon-* 3 
could see the long stretch ! 
and the gleam of the dis-’ ' 

The loneliness she had heen ’ 
r came creeping back to her Si 
?low came floating from à 
mg, and a burst of happy 
And that was too much. ; 

ued her head in the pillow 
until all the iohelinesa In 

as cried out. Then soothed. I 
are by tears, she turned 

went to sleep. Sf
she went round the Enk»‘ 

rtby Club with Break, and’ 
Jerry and Carol and Mra.
3 went for a long drive to' 
d >tea on

GRAND Red Riding HoodOPERA I TWICE 
HOUSE I TODAY

Bowden, Frederick
Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
•f «II kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

HATS NEXT
WEEK EVGS., 25c & $1.—MATS., 25c & 50c

rlKwlitiifrt
MATINEES
WED.-SAT.

' Phene N. 6166. 5*6 Yonge St. Week of Jan. 12 |
Evening Prices—$1, $1.50, $2 and $2.50.

Wed. Mat.—76c to $2. Sat. Mat, 76c to $2.60.
F. Ray Comstock and Morris^G^tAnnountie th* First Presentation

SECOND (Costume) VERSION
THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

r
I

—Group No. 3—
Jan. 5—Maltlands at Wychwood, Bath

urst and St. Clair, 7.00.
Jan. 7—Blythe wood 

Bathurst and St. Clair, 8.30.
Jan. 9—Rlythewood at Maltlands, Cot- 

tingham Square, 7.00.
Jan. 13—Wychwood at Maltlands, Cot- 

tingham Square. 8.30.
Jan. 16—Wychwood at Blythewood, 9.00. 
Jan. 20—Maltlands at Blythewood, 9.00. 

Midget Series.
—Group No. 1—

Jan. 5—Maltlands at Blythewood, 7.00. 
Jan. 5—Melvirs at Aura Bee, 8.00. 
Jan. 7-—Maitlands at Melvirs, 8.30. 
“an- 1—Aura Lee at Blythewood. 8.00. 
Jan. 12—Maltlands at Aura Lee, 8.00. 
Jan. 12—Blythewood at Melvirs, 8.30. 
Jan. 16—Aura Lee at Maltlands, 7.00. 
Jan. 16—Melvirs at Blythewood, 8.30. 
Jan. 20—Blythewood at Aura Lee, 8 00 
Jan. 21—Melvirs &t Maltlands, 7.00." 
Jan. 23—Aura Lee at Melvirs, 8.30.
Jan. 28—Blythewoods at Maitlands, 8 30 
Melvirs play at Withrow and Maltlands 

at Cottingham Square.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 2. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather is now fair and 
cold trom Manitoba to the Maritime Pro
vinces, and comparatively mild in Alber-

ONE 
YEAR 

, NEW 
YORK

a mountain top 
the loneliness stayed wttix • SIX

MONTHS 
CHICAGO '

at Wychwood,Toronto Canoe Club (Jr.)—Cyril Kelly. 
Preston (Jr.)—Thomas Fink, Bernard 

McMahon.
Galt (Int.)—J. L. Tremaine, G. W. 

Himes.
St.' Marys (Jr.)—William I.ouch, H. H. 

Langford. G. L. Sinclair. W. G. New
man, S. R. Nethercott. W. G. Louch, L. 
P. Rundie, G. W. Beley, C. C. Rolbson, 
C. E. Huether.

Parry Sound (Int.)—C. L. Massales, 
W. L. Thompson, Harold Haydn, Reuben 
Thompson, Archie Jones, G. Herb Tay
lor, William Christenson, Roy Christen
son, William McMeneny, J. Ryder, O. 
Loughington, Gerald Spring. W. S. Tay
lor. Stanley Flasher, Russell McLellan.

Owen Sound (Jr.)—B. McVeigh, F. 
Armstrong. Clarence Morris, D. Ross, 
Fred Harris, E. W. McCIarty, Nor/.iAn 
Doult. John Tennant.

Lindsay (Int.)—Peter Spratt, E. S. 
Coombs, Clarence McElroy, C. O'Loughlin, 
Vernon Mills, W. L. Richman, James 
Tough, A. Lipsett, Gordon Flavelle, C. 

Carew, N. J. Wettlaufer, Harold Hlllott.
Lindsay (Jr.)—Win. Garnett, C. F. Oli

ver, J. Hogan, Norbert McCloy, (leo. Bell. 
Delmer McElroy, C. Stoddart, Richard 
Sutton, Cecil Blssette, E. Reeves, T. E. 
Hall, R. J. Mills, L. Chambers, Morris 
Green.

Plcton (Int.)—Edwin Adams, Charles 
Bedborough, Harold Cole, James McIn
tosh.

Picton (Jr.)—Herbert Trimb’e, Roy 
Wright. Gerald Bailey, Harold Stafford.

Wiarton (Int.)—Thomas Nimmo, G. R. 
Porter, Robert Simmie, Fred Rock, Allan 
Ashley, H. Braun, W. Ashley, John Par
ker, C. F. Mlsner- Lennox Johnston, W. 
Pedonlquet, Wilfrid Lamorandere, George 
Ferguson, C. K. Macdonald.

Flesherton (Int.)—W. J. Henry, C. A. 
Nosworthy, Maurice Wright, Gordon Mc
Kinnon,

St. Thomas (Jr.)—1, John Langley; 2. 
Leo P. Doan: 3, Fred Rinns; 4. Fred G. 
Baldwin; 5, Wm. H. Cabot: 6. Claude E. 
Tiffin; 7, Lyle Dennee; 8, Chas. A Dal
ton.

PRODUCTION
ta. CHU CHIN CHOW

Written and Created by OSCAR ASCHE. Mnsic by Frederick

FORTY-THREE NEW MANNEQUINS

following week. When 
in the city, she

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 35, 44; Victoria, 32, 36; 
Vancouver, 28, 34; Kamloops, 18, 26; 

r Edmonton, 22, 38; Swift Current, 10, 32; 
Moose Jaw, 5 below, 38; Battleford, 2 
below, 22; Prince Albert, 26 below, 8; 
Winnipeg, 26 below, 16 below; Port Ar
thur, 26 below, 6 below; Parry Sound, 
4 below, 4 below; London, 3 below, 7; 
Toronto, 0, 11; 'Kingston, 0, 12; Ottawa, 
14 below, 6; Montreal, 2 below, 6; Que
bec, 4 below, 0» St. John, 16, 22; Hali
fax, 26. 2S.

moat
was St* .1were

appy.
Pick up some social accom» 
•j she confided to Carol one 
erhaps these things aren’t 
tout I should know them

Norton

& S.U.RE-FIRE CURE FOR 
THE BLUES

se, and most of these 
f wasting feme are healthful 
uild you up,” Carol said. ■ 
ie morning she golfed with' 
-rne, a black-haired little 
id learned the fine points 
a long drive, and holing In' 

ewest number of strokes: or 
ie played tennis with Carol 
irts screened with c.’imrtng 

the evenings Mrs. Baxter Ï 
r bridge,

THE
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 
an,d decidedly cold.

Ottawa Valley and Tipper and Lower 
St. Lawrence, Gulf and North Shore— 
Westerly winds; falf and decidedly cold.

Maritime—Fresh west and northwest 
winds; fair.and quite cold.

Lake Superior—Fair and quite cold; 
more moderate by Sunday.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and somewhat 
milder.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
comparatively mild.

INCOMPARABLE THE SYNCOPATED MUSICAL SUCCESSWEEK 
JAN. || SEAT 

D SALE 
MONDAYWATCH YOUR STEP12.

and The practice hours at the Arena next 
week are:

,, somehow,
tho women, she began to 

ie social froth she wanted. 
)rtant- she was getting bask 
Q health and strength jand 
tnd rather whimsical way of 
things.
auid not be said that Louise 
She felt as tho -The were only 

If, for Harry was still the 
and merely telling herself 

vas thru with Mm did not 
from loving him.

—Monday—
11.00 to 12.00—St. Patricks.
12.0U to 1.00—Varsity.
1.00 to 2.00—U. T. S.
2.00 to 3.00—St. Michaels.
3.00 to 3.45—Upper Canada*
3.45 to 4.30—St. Andrews.
4.30 to 5.0U—De La Salle.
5.00 to 6.45—Dentals.
5.45 to 6.30—Toronto Canoe
6.30 to 7.15—Aura Lee.
7.15 to 8.00—Granites.
8.00 to 8.45—Parkdale Senior.

—Parkdale Junior.
9.30 to 10.15—Argos.

10.15 to 11.00—Dons.
—Tuesday—

11.00 to 12.00—St. Patricks.
12.00 to 1.00—Varsity.
3.00 to 4.00—McMaster.
4.00 to 4.30—De La Salic.
4.30 to 5.00—U. T. S.
6.00 to 5.45—Parkdale Junior. 
o.4o to 6.30—Argos.

8.30— Aura Lee vs. Toronto Canoe Club
—Wednesday—

12.00 to 1.00—Varsity.
1.00 to 2.00—St. Michaels 
2.00 to 4.00—Skating Club.
6.00 to 6.45—Aura Lee

!!!!?““¥• T* s- vs- De La" Salle
8.30— Argos vs. Parkdale (Sen. OH A)

_ —Thursday-
12.00 to 1.00—Varsity.
3.00 to 3.45—Upper Canada.
3.45 to 4.30—St. Andrews
4.30 to 5.15—Dentals.
5.15 to 6.00—Granites.
6.00 to 6.30—Parkdale
6.30 to 7.00—Dons.

8.30— Hamilton vs. Aura Lee.
—Friday—

lw.00 to 1.00—Varsity.
з. 00 to 4.00—McMaster.
4.00 to' 4.30—De La Salla,

î° —Stl Michaels.
и. OO to 5.4a—Toronto Cftnoe.
5.45 to 6.15—Dons.
6.15 to 7.00—Parkdale.
7.00 to 7.45—Granites.
8.00 to 10.00—Skating Club.

10.00 to 10.45—Argos.
—Saturday—

10.00 to 10.45—Upper Canada.
10.4a to 11.30—St. Andrews.
11.30 to 12.15—U. T. S.
12.15 to 1.00—Aura Lee 
^f^-Va^ty vs. Parkdale (Jun 
8.30—Kitchener vs. Granites

lSSH;?~™EggEI§|:
Heedline Attraction.

fete. Dally,’ 
28c, 60c.In her latest and greatest 

production
-4

THE BAROMETER. “THE BRAT” nORTON & GLASS I mr. JIMMIE BARRYTime. 
8 a.in 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
2 29.42 28 S.W.

10 ........................
JO 29.40 27 S.W.

-MR.
Shown at 12.55, 8.15, 

5.15, 7.15, 0.35. Nan Gray _ Miller and Capmani6
3 29.56 16 N.W.

Mean of day. 6; difference from 
average, 18 below; highest, 11; low
est, 0; snow, 0.1.

-A Heart-to-Heart Talk. Special FeaturesMARJORIE PRINGLE JIM and BETTY MORGANLOYAL TO *
/OMEN CANDIDATES Soloist.

Famous Regent Orchestra 
The Regenette”——Selected Comedy

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
ALL Grey and Old Rose Oliver and Olp Pathe ComedyCteamer. 

Dominion.*, 
belvedere.. 
Caronia....

At From
.PQrtland, Me. ..Liverpool 
.Trieste .
.Liverpool

Royal George...Southampton.. New York

NEXT
WEEK

long entertained by no small 
the community has been 

y the returns in the recent, 
ho idea that women are net 
pe another. In the election 
nanic honors. Mrs. L. A. 
|came. third in a contest In 
\ ^’er#i running, and in tb# 
fice cn the board of eduoa*
V women — Dr. Carolina 
F?- w- 'E' Groves and Mrs. 
fce—headed the poll in.their 
5 wards. While giving diue 
F n number of men-, were 
inough to acknowledge that 
pn the council or board, as 
- ght be. would be a benefit 
munity by giving them their 
I1 ’•? a recognized fact, espo* 
he case of the new alder» 
Hamilton, that it was the 

work.,of the women of the 
ut the women candidates in 
'-aces which they occupied 
ieturns

SpeeüU Extra Attraction.New York 
New York 12-NAVASSAR GIRLS-12TORONTO GOLFER WINS

FINAL AT PINEHURSTFLOWERS FOR EVERY 
OCCASION n

1 ’Cmdii'i Oreateet V

AFTER YOU HAVE SEEN

“BLIND âBÊk
HUSBANDS’* Sç|rr

AT THE ALLEN THEATRE NEXT WEEK .YOU 
WILL START TAKING PRESENTS TO YOUR
WIFE AND YOU WILL PAY MORE ATTENTION 
TO HER.

MORAL:

1

.SHEA’S HIPPODROME!
I -------- NEXT WEEK. ■=?-"' . "" |

Pinehurst, N.C., Jan. 2.—Lucien! Walk
er, jr., of Richmond County, captain of 
the Columbia golf team, and intercol
legiate champion, won the president's 
irophy in the final of the midwinter 
tournament at Pinehurst today, defeat
ing Frank Danforth of the North Fork 
C#ufitry Club by 7 up and 5 to play. 
Walker played a remarkable game mid 
Went over the championship course in a 
73. which Included two strokes lost by 
Stymies. The two Canadian finalists 
came thru with flying colors. J. Mont
gomery of Toronto carried of the trophy 
in the fourth sixteen, defeating P. B. 
O Brien of Detroit by 2 and 1. O’Brien 
led all the way to the fourteenth hole, 
and ther. the Toronto golfer (00k three 
holes in succession. G. F. Peterson of 
St. Catharines triumphed in the fifth1 
sixteen, wining per 5 on the 19th hole 
of a hard uphill battle with It. 
Raclcermann of Noosiewhlsick.

Mete. Dally, lie 
Set. Mat».,
18c, $6e.

Evening 
Price», 
18c, 28e.

“SNAPSHOTS OF 121»”—GABBY BEOS. * CLARK—AL LESTER DUO

SPECIAL FEATURE’ PICTURE :
William Fox Present» 
The Clever Stare ALBERT RAY & ELINORE FAIR 

“VAGABOND LUCK’>
IONOB AND ELM STREETS, TORONTO 

SUameriienee Main 8188 and 170*. In The Sensational 
Racing Drama

Shown at 1.20. 4.15. 7.45 p.m.

RATES FOR NOTICES BERNARD A SCARTH—AUSTIN A ALLEN—ASHER * ARTHURS 

SUNSHINE COMEDY ‘ROAMING BATHTUB’ •PATHE POLLARD COMEDY
Notice, ef Birth., Marri.»., and 

Deaths, not over 60 Wordr 
Additional words each 2c. No 

Lodge Notices to be Included l,n 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..
Poetry and quotations
lines, additional ..........................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines .....

Cards of Thanks «Bereavement)!!.

wore counted. $1.00

P- J- DOUGLAS’ WILL. ti
I William J. Doug’as, gea* 
pr of the Mail Printing g 
i estate valued at $192,847.
[cal estate, $1,271; stocks, 
isurance and cash in hand, * 
his will the estate will be ; 
the death of Mrs. Doug-* : 

?n his three sons, subject 
1 o£ $1,500 each to Mrs. J-
• Mrs. M. B. Hherwin and
• Townsh-end, and $400 to

.60 EVERY NEGLECTED WIFE SHOULD 
DO HER UTMOST TO HAVE HER 
HUSBAND SEE “BLIND 
(Go With Him) HUSBANDS-

M.up to 4
.60

. O.H.A.) 
(Sr. O.H.A.) wm.DOMINION VICTORY

CHESS TOURNAMENT
.40 _. PETTICOATS."

TAMBO KAJIYAMA—LEW WEiLCHsar
Winter Garden Show Same as Loew'g,

l.M I)Religious Services. * oo.
DEATHS.

bell—Died The Dominion Chess Association have 
decided to hold

suddenly after serious 
ation at Western Hospital,
®a, aged 34, dearly beloved 
Charles T. Bell.

Funeral Friday, 2 
residence, 14 Adrian 
Papers please copy 
^CAN_At her father’s
Uon Mills
Ii'cne, beloved 
Harold

oper-
Annie Han- a Victory Dominion 

tourney in Toronto, starting .Fob. 2 and 
Inst a week, to decide the Dominion 

. . , championship and is open to any British
T. from her late subject, a bona fide resident of Cin
avenue. Shelburne ‘lda for one year prior to Jan. 15, 1920, 

Lut 1 <»na floe military service overseas 
will be deemed residence. Entries close 
Jan. 15, 1920. Entry fee oi $5 to 
Pa”Y er«try. Entries must be In writing 
and made to the secretary, S. B. Gale, 
6o Church street, Toronto.

wife of

i STAR THEATREA CHAR LI*AP PRICER UP. PACE MAKERSresidence, 
road, East York, Marion 

and only daughter of 
and Ella Duncan.

*t 2V wnî1 /"IT" °n Monaa>-’ J-". 5-
HENDERsnM_XreSt Lawn Mausoleum. 

1319 a, h Wednesday, Dec. 31.
Lewis si parents' residence, 37 
dauclit re,t' May Henderson, beloved 
dZn 0fMr' and Robert Hen-

Funeral Saturday, 
ban, to Park Lawn 

At the family 
Queen East, Elizabeth

Fune J|' raPe’ ln her COth

day morning0” T"-"3' -Mon"
R.C Churnh ’ tu m » to St. John’sCemJ 1 thenc6 t0 Mount 
cemetery. Funeral

accom-
Lnufaoturcd ">y Lever 
went up ha f -a cent a 
csterday an<|[ are now seH* 

•r‘" a x;tvse o.f 
c’.oq are Sur 
d Baylor’s < 
president d 

a vnice was •
_c>r material 
>f-en selling:

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONSecond and farewell week In 
hi* latest million-dollar comedy

“A DAY'S PLEASURE"
Commencing 12, 1.45, 3.30, 5.15, 7.00, 8.45 and 10.30. 

—and—

A# A100 bare. Th» 
l'lgh.f, Coin>fo*t. j 
X>:ux soajps. J 
’ ihe comipany. 
lue to the rib- 

Some ffro- 
these eoaipe At 

• and "others, o.t 10 cents- 
it :-s iireiicted, will run 

a bar.

“LA BERGERE”TORONTO VICE-PRESIDENT WON.

0The annual President v. Vice-Presi
dent match at the Toronto Curling Club 
resulted in a win for Vice-President S. 
G. Gundy by three shots. ’ Scores:

Vicq-Pres.—
4 S. B. Gundy... 13 

Rev. Pedley .. 9 
E T. L ghtb’ne 9 
E. P. Gower .. 9 
W. G. Wood .. 10 
R. Southam ... 14 
T. B. Clarke... 14 
J. Cruse
Dr. Nelson Tait 12 
W. D. Strickl’d 12 
Geo. S. Lyon... 4

!.. G. Amsden........ 14 H. A. Houston. 9
F. W. Tanner

IN ARTISTIC POSES

rJ MARGUERITE CLARK
In "WIDOW BY PROXY’’—and other good attractions.

President—
W. W. Thompson.
W. J. Barr..............
C. A. Ross...............
W. H. Grant...........
M. Lindsay.............
W. D. Ross.............
W. H. Burns..........
C. E. Rot,bin........
Dr. C. D. Clark.... 
Dr. Gailanough... 
W. E. McMurtry..

GAYETYJan. 3, 1920, at 2 
Cemetery.nd 11 cents

residence, 2214 
Gibson, wife of STREET CAR DELAYS LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

PLOPR <TT BATHURST

SUMMERj RESORT.
> THE SIGHTSEERSreceived year.|on has bee
Ik headquarters that Can-
ave next year a summer

urpass ln ala*

S
Friday, Jan. 2, 1920. 

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
7 p m., delayed 6 minutes <at G- 
T. R. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
at 8.04 pjn., delayed 5 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, eastbound, at 
10-25 a.m., delayed 45 minutes 
at F|ont street and Spadina 
avenue by an accident.

College cars, southbound, 
at 9.47 aan., delayed 6 min- 
iitee ty wagon, oa track.

In “WAIT A MINUTE.’’
IALICE JOYCE with GUS FAYthat will

enterprise ’previously ore- . 
Dominion. This hotel will ' ; 

‘Lake of Bays” dietrlot of # -
inds _of Ontario," and will 
is the "Bigwin Inn." Con- ( 
ork has been - complete® 
tel will be opened during 
summer. It will have ac- , 

n for six hundred guest». 
Uhorltlcy state that the j 
: . e Bigwin Inn will BW* 
tep lh the development <* 
irnmsr^-resorts.

Hope ftPrivate. 6 J. C. BreckT’ge 7
J. W. James..........  14 Fred Kelk .... 8
H. W. McDonald.. 17 W. C. Macneil. 5

Total

EX-PRESIDENT OF CHINA DEAD.

—IN—
“Tht Vengeance of Durand”

BEAUTIFUL CHORUS.

FRED_wHtheWS CO. *1

ARENA PRO. HOCKEY
140 Total .113 TODAY.

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In "A TEMPERAMENTAL WIFE." 

Mon., Tut»., Wed.
BRYANT WASHBURN In

“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE”

THIS SPANISH HEN
FEMALE METHUSELAHA HOUSE DIVIDED TO-NIGHTPcK.ng. Jan. w—Former President 

h'omr Kiio-Chang of China died here 
on Tuesday.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington etreet, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

AVE. OTTAWA v«- »T. PATRICKS.
the subject of Rev. J.COLLEGE 781

any other firm I 
» name. 1

Will be Danie'son. Conn., Jan. 2.—The death
1 ish^black1 hen!‘ said t^^' £en^e" ~ When 15 years old her black

saisssrsisysiej;
22?

C. :with Hodgins’ sermon at the Unitarian Church,] 
Jarvis^iear Dundas. ?- |

All Welcome , _ * ;
s•

. rd

x

f

; err:

I>P

LAST TIMES TODAY.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In “A DAY’S PLEASURE."

and JACK PICKFORD
In "BURGLAR BY PROXY.” 

ALL NEXT WEEK.
MARGUERITE CLARK

In "WIDOW BY PROXY.”

PL/ONNG

Eugene O’Brien
IN

“ THE PERFECT LOVER "
NEXT
WEEK THE WONDER PLAY

“BUND HUSBANDS ”

More than 20 years ago the

Rev. J.; W. WILLIAMSON
broke the trail to the mining and lum
bering camp of Kootenay, B.C.

He put the Gospel Into practice and 
saw It work In the lives of

He has seen Christianity In action 
In the city and In the bush, from St. 
John to Vancouver, and from what he 
has seen he knows what It can do.

The REV. I. W. WILLIAMSON has 
a message for you and your friends.

He will give it In a series of Evan
gelistic addresses In

men.

St. Paul's Methodist Church
AVENUE ROAD.

(Pastor, Rev. W. H. Hlncks, D.D.)

Sunday, Jan.4,at6.30p.m. 
Other Evenings, 8.00p.m.
GORDON THOMPSON, Chorister. 

ARTHUR BLIGHT, Soloist.

Massed Choir
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! Finals at 
PinehurstGolfParkdale 4 

Kitchener 3
E nocney

£■■■■■—~ 1 ——aaaaas -■

PARKDALE SENIORS — 
WIN AT KITCHENER

i

The World’s Selections ROBINSON WINS TWOI
i "4-

T.

BY CENTAUR. M—■5,
lv-Ontarlo Association.

—Senior—
................ 4 Kitchener

—Intermediate—
... 5 Ayr ............
... 4 Midland ..
.,.10 Barrie ....
.,.18 Cannington 
—rJunior—
.. 5 Odhawa ...
.;. 3 Paris .....

Tillsonburg....... 2 Woodstock
Stay her........................."7 Collingwood ...........
Orillia............................12 Bradford ....................
Markdale................$ Owen Sound ....
Cobourg............... .. .10 Bowman ville ....

—Exhibition—
3 St. Michaels 2
7 Granites*...................... 7
7 Canada Cable ... 1

cans.—
b Mancini,

—New Orl 
FIRST RACE—Joe

Opener. C. A. Byrne.
SECOND RACE—American Eagle,

Who Cares, Neenah.
- THIRD RACE—I Win, The Boy, As
sume.

FOURTH RACE—Panaman, Omond, 
Wood trap.

FIFTH RACE—Lively, Nominee, Grey 
Eagle.

SIXTH RACE—Wadsworths 
Deck Mate, Little Cottage.
'SEVENTH RXCB—Dancer.

Rose IL, Cavan Boy.

IParkdale?
Eye At New Orleans, Wh«| 

First and Second Choice#! 
' Clean Up Card.

DrumboStewart, at Centre, Put Up 
Rare Game for Winners 

—O.H.A. Plans.

s% The Event the People Look For and Expect«Orillia............
Collingwood 
Peterboro..

1

Whitby
London 1

Fairweathers
Annual

January Sale

New Orleans La., Jan. 2.—Tod** 
race Jesuit* are as follows:

First RACE—Purse, 2-year-oid flu 
les, 3 lurlongd: .

1. Cointreau, 116 (Ambrose), 4 to i 4
to 3, cut. M

2. Oh Yes, Ills -(Wida), 6 to 1, A to L
even. *

3. Queen of Trumps, 11» (Glass), e 
2, 8 to 5. 4 to 6.

Time .35 3-5.

7Kitchener, Jan. 2.—(Specials)—The 
Parkdale Canoe Club opened the O.H.A. 
season here tonight by defeating Kitch
ener, 4 to 3. Kitchener shot heavily and 
wild at Parkdale's net in all three ses
sions. Stewart, Parkdale's centre, put 
u.p a rare game. The first session was 
marked by no goals until 18 minutes and 
15 seconds after play, when Woodcock 
eent a tally thru for Parkdale.

Kitchener came back strong in the 
second session, scoring after two min
utes of play, Parkes taking a pass from 
Hillman. Hillman scored Kitchener’s 
second goal at seven minutes and twenty 
seconds and Clark tallied the third, put
ting Kitchener ahead by one at the end 
of the second period.

The third session opened with both 
teams gong full strength. Parkdale came 
thru with a tie five minutes after play, 
McCaffery slipping the puck thru Hains- 
worth’s legs. McCaffery came 'back with 
the winner at 14 minutes. KitchtAer 
tried hard but failed in the final, minutes 
Of the game.

The lirçs-up:
Parkdale (4)—Goal, Collett: defense, 

McCaffery and Woodcock; centre, Stewart; 
right wing, Ethenngton; left wing, 
Munston; suits.. Barstone and Grass.

Kitchener (2)—Goal, Hainsworth; de
fence, Truchlnski and Karges ; centre, 
Hillman; right whig. Parkes; left" wing, 
Clarke: subs., Merick and Solomon.

Referee—Hewitson, Toronto.

OTTAWA HERE TONIGHT.

Last, 

Mountaini
t

Yale......
Hamilton. 
Sun Life..

I

!
,e

Kathleen A.. Auntie 
May, Miss Adrianne, Repeat, Matnmro* 
Mini, and Petunia aleo ran.

Queen of Trumps coupled with 
O’ M ine.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-oMs 
and up, 6 furlongs:

X- General, 122 (Rodriguez)i 7 to 1, ( 
to 8. 1 to 2. .. • vVi

2. Cobalt, 112 (Coltlletti), 6 to 1. ijk
1, even. . *

3. Mack Gamer, 115 (Garner), 7 to L 
5 t0 2, 6. to 5.

Time 1.13 2-5. Humma, Aigrette. Ed-' 
die McBride, Tlajan and Ponderosa ’ 1 
ran.

■ YALE TOURISTS 
DOWN THE SAINTS

iu

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, La„ Jan. 2.—Entries for 
.Saturday's races:

FIRST 
3 furlongs:
Eye Opener.
Natalie..........
a Land’s End 
Joe Mancini. 

a—C. E. Bryan entry.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, 6 furlongs:
American Eagle.. .115 The Belgian 11.122
Bagpipe...............
Producer.............
True as Steel..
Who Cares_____
Rapid Stride...

Also eligible:
Billy B.............................116 Converse .. ..*107
Eulogy.............................Ill Pluvlada .. ..*100

THIRD RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs :
The Boy......................... 120 Assume...................108
IWW..........
Nebraska.
Attaboy II

FOURTH RACE — Handicap, , 31000, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile:
Courtship...................... 116 Raider..................... 110
Wood trap......................110 Panaman . .
Chief................................. 105 Omond.....................101

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, one mile and 70 yards- •
Orderly............................108 Comme Cl
Grey Eagle................... 105 Nominee ..
Lively

Is On Today
Extraordinary Discounts in 

Departments

il RACE—Purse, two-year-olds,

.120 Chas. A. Byme.116

.113 Peerage...............113
..113 aAlcatraz .
.116 Runimtc..............116

American Collegians Make 
Good Effort at the Ice 

Game.

I

All .116

! -
#

Miss Manage fell,
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, puiegl

112 5% furlong#:
1. Best Hoff, 116 (Robinson), even, 2

107 to 5. 1 to 5.
2. Flying Witch, 111 (Ambrose), 1] to 

1, 5 to 1, S to 2.
3. Bone Dry, 116 (Rodriguez), 18 to i,j

even, to 2.
Tim 1.06 2-5. Anticipate, Dag of 

Peace, Ace of Trumps, Alulu, Frank F„ 
Thunder Bird, The Lamb, Richard V„ 
and Anna Regina also ran.

In second race. Ponce, rider of 
Manage, broke his ankle. i

FOLRTH RACE—Purse $1000 , 3-yeàr-' 
olds and up, fillies andi mares, one raitea

1. Madge F., 107 (Robinson), 17 to 10,
1 to 2, out. i

2. Sweeping Glance, 95 (Wida), ID to 
1, 2 to 1, even.

3. Ballet Dancer II., 105 (Pierce), 3 to
1, 7 to 10, out

Time 1.40. Tailor Maid and Loras 
Moss also ran*.

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 4-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70_yards:

1. Strickling, *>2 (Coltiletti), 11 to 5,
2 to 5, out.

2. Sailor, 115 (Butwell), 11 to 20. out. 1

3. Duke -John, 103 (TOuirber), 50 to 1,
108 10 to 1. 4 to 1.

Time 1.44 1-5.
Gourmand and Clare -Martin also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
112 for 4-year-alds and up, 1 1-16 nlle*:/-1 

1. Plenty, 106 (Coltiletti), 2 to 1, even,
2 to 5.

C. Lazy Lou, 106 (Rodriguez), 7 to 2,
6 to 5, 3 to 5.

3. Medusa, 103 (Stack), 7 to 1. 5 toi
2, 7 to 5. $1

„ Time 1.16 4-5. Cracow. Arbitrator, i
,nl P°n jpixtee ..*107 Chick Bafltley. Verna B„ Speedster,I

Weather clear trank r.ff ..... 115 >le'> Tit for Tat- Bethel Hill, j
»__Apprentice j Philistine land Charlestonian also ntn«VApprentice allowance claimed. SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,

AT u....... $700. for 4*year-olds and up, iy8 miles:
VANAl X Maraude*. 103 (Stack!, 16 to 5, 6

„ £uba’ Jan- 2.—Entries for o/'Bubbllng Louder, 103 (Coltiletti), 9

FIRST nîrun , , to 6. 4 to 5. 2 to 6.
‘ve.icii RA^ -5% furiopgs, ,ahree- 3. Alexander, 103 (Heinisch), 12 tel:
Sortit ’ ma‘de?,S;,Cltimi^ PuTse $6uu: 5 to 1. 5 to 2. S
LMrecmr T.'mc. ' mi He’s a Bear.. ..108 Time 1.54 4-5. Gen. Byng. Benebc-’l
Lahore r>J ' "i°l DonateUo ....... *104 tor. Little String, Almino, Ben Hamp-

pV.Ù............... Î®? Fastep   105 son. Leta, Pit and Indiscreet also
ISK............... 106 Capt. Tonv in*SECOND RACÉ—Six furlongs, three- 

year-olds, claiming, purse $600:
Spectacle Girl....*100 Miss Patty 105
Perfect Lady......105 Steve "
&^horn II 108 Incinerator X"ÎÔ»

THIRD RACÉ—Six furlongs, four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600-
Assumption............. *103 Clip
Lubellski ............. *112 Anxiety
SSÏÏS**................. 1» Sayeth
St«-ra-^s^urion^ fou.-

œ,d.v“d..%,,ioic,aiÿn*’purse

WiMTh^ne..........Ball>' Connell .’.IQ)
RÏÏftSîf^.V.V.Vm Jettison

Count Boris............. 114 The Snob............ ’li t
FIFTH RACE-Six furlongs ' ‘‘‘f/.r- 

year-olds and up, claiming,
Roundel.........................103 Rpra
£,lerrot......................... *109 Unar
Walter Mack.",'>1H J°hn Jr'

SIXTH RACE-554 
year-olds and 
$800:
Mile. Dazie,.

3
113 Bringhurst ....112 
112 James ...
112 Docod ...................HO
108 Irish Maid 
101 Neenah .. .... 99

Yale chalked up the second win of 
her Canadian hockey tour by defeating 
a team representing St. Michaels Col
lege at the Arena last might by 3 to 2. 
Plenty of speed and earnestness was 
shown, but very little hockey.

The American visitors are all fast 
skaters. They have learned that back- 
checking is a big asset in the Canadian 
winter pastime and to an able demon
stration of this needed article can be 
counted the victory for the Americans.

The Yale players carry the puck with 
end of the stick stretched out on the

/

There’s no element of surprise in the announcement of our Annual January 
Clearing Sale—the people themselves have placed it on the calendar as one of the 
“fixed feasts”—and they look for it—-It is the great clearing period for us, and it 
means such substantial money saving on the most reliable merchandise presented 

■ to any people—anywhere. We have planned this greatest of the January Sales in 
the biggest kind of a way—and not a line on the three selling floors—in the dozen 
or more departments—but has come under the spell of the price primers. We1 
have enjoyed a wonderful season’s trade—the first in the new store and the best 
and biggest in the history of any of our three stores—and we are sincere when we 
say that it is a pleasure? to us to express our appreciation to our patrons in so sub
stantial a way as the January Sale will prove—THE SOONER YOU COME THE 
BETTER THE CHOICE.

fi

The leading Ottawa Senators meet St. 
Patricks in a pro. league fixture at the 
Arena \ tonight. The locals can take the 
league!, leadership by winning. Mitchell, 
who
on Wednesday, will be in the local net. 
If he repeats, the locals will be hard to 
beat, j,

Randall and Cameron will again do the 
Saints defence work. Heffernan is nurs
ing a bad
will be,i on sale at the Arena. The teams:.' 

tricks— Ottawa—/
Benedict

Cameron......... .Defence ...... Gerrartv
Defence.

Cor. Dennenay... .Centre
Wilson].........................Right...
Noble.j........................ Left..». Cy. Dennenay
Roach.)..........................Sub........
Dye.,/................. ..Sub..........
Heffernan..................Sub.

108 LegoUU ... ... 106 
105 Marie Miller . .100
100

de such a favorable impression

* >:
.108ice as far as their arms will reach. This 

makes it difficult to try any stick - 
handling and makes them easy prey for 
checking. If the visitors learn to hug 
the Puck closer towards their feet; as 
itue boys do here it would not take long 
to make them dangerous hockey players.

The goal-tending for Yale was not 
up to the average, and the work of the 
whole team was awkward, out the 
Yankee college boys never stopped for 
a minute and tore after the puck-car
rier and worried him until they either 
batted or scooped the puck away. The 
Yale defence played all the way from 
centre ice back until tthey were tread
ing on the goalie’s toes, but they always 
got a lot of help from the forwards. 
The visiting front line streaked back 
for the goal every lime and everybody 
took a check at the incoming puck-car
rier. This Is what stopped St. Mikes. 
Yale made several very good attempts 
at passing and will greatly improve be
fore they go back across the ice.

In Smith, a big rangy defehce man, 
the Americans have a star. He checks 
hard, knows how to carry the puck and 
uncorked some dangerous ru$h£s. He 
waded in and scored two pretty goals 
on individual rusfcea and was in the 
•thick cf the fray ell thru the game. 
Moffatt, a former 1-esident Parkdale, 
was the best forward for the visitors. 
He knows the game and would easily 
catch a place on a team here. “Ingalls 
showed flashes of real ability. He bored 
in well. The whole team went at top 
speed for sixty minutes and when St. 
Mikes made their biggest effort in the 
last period Yale drove them out by per
sistently sticking to the puçk carrier. 
Taking all in, all the Americans did very 
well and to make it more creditable they 
beat players who know the game down 
to the ground.

Individually St. Michaels were good. 
It was tile lack of team play that bent 
them. Many bright chances were tossed 
awaÿ by not passing the rubber and 
they have nobody but themselves to 
blame. Of course it was a team hur
riedly gathered together, and they knew 
absolutely nothing about each other’s 
play. In the nets young Moore, late of 
Bairie. (held fort. Tex White of T.C.C. 
juniors end Jerry Lleflamme wena the 
defence. Jefry tried hard to get the tie- 
ing goal in the last round, hut always 
found a Yale man under his feet. White 
rushed repeatedly, but would not pass, 
and failed after a lot of hard work.

Jack Spratt and Jack McCamus, 
former St. Mike stars, and Dunn, late 
of Newman Hall, was the regular for- 
T-ard line. Individually they were good. 
Spratt was a horse for work and- bored 
in well. He was the leader in the back 
oheckine*. Dunn and McCamus tried to 
get the passing game working, but fail
ed. Munro, Tx>wrey end Lebell were not 
used much.

Yale scored the only goal of the open
ing period when Carson hit the top of 
♦ho. net and the r»uck drooped down in. 
The visitors outscored the fia.tnts two 
*0 f'Tte tn the second with Smith, the 
Yai«* defence- man. getting both of the 
Yankee goals by pretty lone rushes.

Jact- Spratt tallied the only goal of 
th« final period.

The- teams:
c*f Michael- (2): Goal. Moore: defence.

X a famine White: centre. Snratt: right 
1aft- McCamus: su Ire. Munroi 

Lrex-rey Lctiell.
„,7aV <*! 0*1. Walker; defence. Smith. 
Mi-son: centre. Imralls; rie'-. Careon: 
wt- Lawrence- antre. Moffatt. Inwn. 
Alhm Onke« Footer. Day.

Referee: Lou Marsh.
The summarv-

I
h

knee. Received seat tickets».. • .106\I» .105St,

Men’s Winter Overcoats _ , „ , 105 Warsaw .. ,.»106
Saints Bridge.... ,*103 Bro. MacLean»101 
Toddler. ..*96

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 
olds and up, 1)4 miles:
Kenward..........

Mitchell Goal 1
Randal. Cleghom 

. .Boucher 
Broad bent

four-year-m Custom tailored quality, in winter weights, in a great 
range of patterns and effects.
Form-Fitting styles—Slip-On styles—Ulster styles. 
The greatest values we have 
ever shown at the regular prices,
$50.00 and $55.00. Sale 
price

... , . , ...114 Deckmate ., ", .112
Wadsworth’s L.... 112 Little Cottage .111 
Thursday Night...*107 J. C. Stone*..
Kdokery..........................*9g

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, four- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Mountain R. H... :.H2 Gtbby
Bethel Hill.....................107 Early Sight !. ÏÎ5
Sauer.............................. 115 Baby Lynch ..107
£avaa B°y.......... ...*110 Capital City ..«no
The Gallant..............*108 Dancer .. ..>107
9fnejpL...................... *105 Commander ..*105
u2&<SSS;;-"no° RettaB........*100
Margery_____
Kirstie’e Cub

... McKell 
.... Ronan

Constantine, Cerlnus,

i WOODSTOCK BEAT TILLSONBURG. 34.75%
«

Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 2.—Woodstock 
htorsi won their scheduled game here 

tonight with the Tillsonburg juniors, 7 
to 2. The line-up:

Woodstock (7)—Goal. Dunlop; defence. 
Lynch and Trump; right wing, Dubrule; 
centre, Rodden; left wing, E. Cohan ; 
subs. A. Cohan, Clare and Jepp. 

Tillsonburg (2)—Goal,
English Slip-On 

Overcoats
Regulajt465.00, to sell for .

Barkry:
fence, M. Pollard and Snell; right wing. 
Walker; centre, H. Pollard; left wing, 
E. Cohan, Conn; subs, Russell and Mc
Queen.

de--
:

vur.’ô

)
'..52450

,58.75 
67.50 

Men’s Wool 
Mufflers

Vj Reg&S $75.00, to sell for ... 

Regtilar $85.00, to sell for

AILSA CRAIG AND FOREST.II

Glencoe, Jan. 2.—Group 6, senior se
ries, N.H.L. :

Jan. 9—Ailsa Craig in Forest.
Jan. 12—Forest in Ailsa Craig.
Jan. 16—Ailsa Craig in Forest.
Jail. 19—Forest in Ailsa Craig.

„ Glencoe, a bye.

i;' 1 . i
:an.

> • •

Men’s Soft 
Hats

AVR beat orumbo. DR. SOPER 
DR. WHIT]

I$ 1)7
Ayr, Ont.. Jan. 2.—In the scheduled O. 

H. A. intermediate hockey game, play- 
i cd here tonight, between Drumbo and 

Ayr, the latter won by a score of 8 to 
„ 6. The line-up:

Drumbo (5)—Goal, Clarke; defence, 
Clarke and Baxter; right wing, Sipie; 
centre, Binkley; left wing, Fleming; 
subs. Dayman and Galbraith.

Ayr (8)—Goal, Oliver; defence, Dennis 
end Oliver: right wing, Ennis; centre, 
Hiller: left wing, Lillico; subs; Nicker
son and Bain.

V

111
114

Twenty dozen Men’s 
Soft Hats—in 
browns and

ill
In a nice assortment of 
colors — 
fortable and 
Regular 
$5.00.
Sale price.

117
greys, 

greens. 
Sizes well assorted. 
Regular 
$8.00.
Sale price.

1 warm, corn- 
correct.! /

5.95 . 3.65MIDLAND BEAT ORILLIA.

Midland, Jan. 2.—Midland intermediates 
defeated Orillia in the O. H. A. game 
played here tonight by a score of 4 to 6 
line-up :

Orillia (4)—Goal, Cooke; defence, Mac- 
roll, McKinnon, centre, McBrien; wings, 
Struthera, Reid.Subs., Ross TmThope.

Midland (6*>—Goal, Macdonald, defence, 
Slmpell, Simpson; centre. Arbour; wings 
SlmpelV, McDonald. Subs., Burgle, Chase

Referee—McCord.

ÉPurse $600: w
I

tot
*109 SPECIALISTSu 114

Fairweathers Limited
88-90 Yonge St., Toronto

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■henmatlsm 
akin Diseases 
Kidney Affect leaf

flood. Nerve and Bladder Disease*.
Call or send histonr for free advice. Medkfs 

furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 s.m kl 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. toll

Consultation Free

furlongs, three- 
claiming, handicap,1 Flies

Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

up,

Skeerface t-.99* Su£nJ'' f ' ' " 91 
Smiert°LrE11Zab t‘n103 Horace Lerch "
SmartMoney .106 Money 

T""”- C. Weant's entry SEVENTH RACE^OnT 
Chto"°Id8..an^ up’ claiming,
Terrltde MNs11’ "‘in1 Plantarede ... 
Terrible Miss..........104 First Pullet .
Byroe............................ 104

•Apprentice allowance 
Weather clear; track

99

Montreal 98.
120i Winnipeg

OSHAWA BEAT WHITBY. mile, 
purse $600;

four-
Oshawa, Jan. 2.—Oshawa O. H A. jun

iors won thejtf first game of the season 
tonight, defeating Whitby 10 
l.ine-up:

Osha*a- (10)—ÇîoaJ, King; defence. 
Braund. Moiris^ centre, Oregon; wings 
Osborne, Johnsotf. Sribs., Rowe, Ross’ 
Mayne.

Whitby (5)—Goal. Brown; defence 
Stewart Smith: centre. Hall; wings' 
O’Connors. Charlton. Sub., Hutchinson "

Referee—Waghorne of Toronto.

.*98
» V .101 DRS. SOPER & WHITEto 6. *108109 23 Toronto SL, Toronto, Ont.

FlVErTO-ONE SHOTS
FIRST AT HAVANA

Beverley James, Pomerene and Blanche 
Donalton also «ran.

Time, 1.07 1-5. Leoti Fay, The G1 earner. 
FOURTH RACE—5% furlongs, for four- 

year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600: 
evenBrIZZ’ 113 (Pickens>’ 5 to 1, 2 to 1.

even^l^f6 ^ep^ew’ ^ Qiurray), 5 to 2.

3. Blaze Away, 105 (Carmody),
3 to 6, 1 to 3.

clalmed.v
fast. éPERMOZON:

Central Y. basketball 
shy a little 
this lack was

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness Ml 
eccompanylng ailments. 11.00 per * 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
hSira ELM STREET, TORONTO.

suifodT’fonowsf’-The racea t0day re-tourney was
on quantity last night, but 

more than
for by the quality of the other 
Rose Avenue School

w HHtST RACE—Five furlongs, for three- 
y^ar-oids, claiming, purse $600:

1. Old Red,
4 to 5. 2 to 5.
1 2g ^f’jenSea' 104 (Pickens), 8 to 1, 3 to

3. Hello Pardner. 109 (Ormes),
7 to 10, 1 to 5. L<

Time, 1.00 4-5. Annabelie, Ford and HACK—Purse $600. for ...
Northern Belle also ran. a d y an,? up> cl*lmlng, one mile:
ye!^?dsDn^ACE^5,t f.Ur,°nss’ four- 8 to 5 4 ® (GarT,^n>- * to 1.

ev2e„R^ 2S”108 (carmody>’

2 to 1. even. ’ 3. Bili Simmons,
even, 1 to 2.

Time, 1.40 4-5. Lamp Poet, Baby Rasch 
Sayeth, Jose De Vales aleo ran ’

RACE~Puree *600, for four- 
20 ya?^® and UP' C almlng' on« m«e and 
5 ^ Ple3rraan’ 111 (Dominic), 8 to 5.

S,2i to?1 Gun’ 111 (Pickens), 2 to 1,
1 ^ Rhymer, 111 (Kederle), 3

Hogam’ idiac^'^^r*’ Timothy J-

compensatedBread views Senior Toronto Hockev 
League will hold a practice this after- 
noon <*t Broddview rink.

’Tames. 109 (H. Garner), 2 to 1, even,

rtso

. Tlie follow-

ISAHelston, H. Holston, D. Ferriman, B. 
Fcri iinah, Art Rook, Mishaw.

and Playgrounds 
teams in the 95-IU. class failed to ap
pear. therefore Central Y. and Dufferins 
go into the finals tomorrow

In tile 135-lb. class Broad
view beat Playgrounds. Teams:

Broadview (29):—Beaton 
Murray (6), forwards; Pedlar (3)

I (2®J’anurWw<-: Phillips' centl'e; -XIcK°éu 
Cammon a^Bu ™“-guf^dS = U’ 

ln the second game of tile 135-lb class 
Line-nip*; Ave"Ue beat St. Christopher8 

Simpson Avenue (22): Patters/,., 
Brown (3) forwards; CHfford (4), dentre^

Æè.<U) £nd Mtiler <4>' uai
St Christopher (16): Lister (2) end 

Wasennan ^ns <7>- central

Siege, s'pares! C°hCn (2’’ guards;

bJmw-I116- sef1re,final fame Pontiacs beat 
Bellwooos of West End: The line-up
aLon ';“ (|°): (2) and Yeomans
, f.°. Ard,a'T Nelson (10), centre ; La-
londe (6) and Lancaster, guards- Eagle- 
son, spare. b

f'’finSSTLawrroce «V

hartferCeS: Mes8rs- Birk and H. Urqu- 

Draw for

i*
■

the repository—First Period— *
...........Carson .............

—Second Period —'
.Smith ..............
.White
.Smith ..............

—Third Period— 
o. St. Michaels... .Spratt ..........

8 to 5,
night m1. Yale 8. no this class.3$: tjiree-■

M 2. Tele..............
:l St. Michaels 
4. Yule..............

R onADDITIONAL SPORTING ON 
PAGE SEVEN

: . 9.00 10-28 Nelson 
Toronto

Phene Art!. 858

(13) and Mc-
4.00 5 to 2.centre; Established... 3.00 113 (Finley), 5 to 2,1,24 fo8! BeaCH’ 107 (Hlrst)’ 20 t0 1, 8 to

3. Miséricorde, 101 (Carmody),
4 to 5. 2 to 5.

1856

HORSES
hunion stock yards of toron^^üiv^SS

2 to 1,
Time 1 07. Iron Boy, Redlita V.. Poliv 

Anna, Galway and Herder also ran.
f^ACE—5% furlongs, for four- 

yefrmdBcn4iUp' claiming, purse $600- 
7 fol.d’7?oair0SOn’ 107 (Murray>’ 7 to 3, 

1 2foE2nCOre’ 167 (Dominick). 5 to 2, even.

7 ?" ^'-e. D!?on- 103 (Brown),
7 to 5, 7 to 10.

V

Largest Commission blorse Sales Stables In Canadg.”^1
3 to 250 HORSES4 to£

to 1, even.,11$
7 to 2.

country horsm^^oîl? ahlpMr^Janh-f.nbex!r* lar°* and varied stock of frssh. 
h0.-^7 will be represented re be wl4h tu" '*•<«•. Every class of
Geldings, Express and wigon Hoîreeî. D®vere,PurpMe MarCT and

AUCTION SALES NEXT WEEK.

•'Canada’» Greeteat Live Stock Marked M F r in^ „
Harlaod Smith, M.na^r H.ro.
____________Wednesday at 11 o’clock. Private Sales Dally, 7

I SIX CARLOADS
HIGH CLASS^ORAUGI,T HORSES

These consignments have been selected bv exnort .____ ..
stables of farmers and breeders throughout Ontario and comFJTV} lT°m thï 
gelding, from 1400 Jb». to 1750 lb,„ ,Bn excelled LîiSftl^ and fiv^fortôhî 
years old, all for private sale up to 11 o'clock the time of our usull 

AUCTION SALE WEDNESDAY NEXT
»,*k?e'vWhoi^,f«rereo*,|lnradd(t|ion To,any*rema?nlng<>?nruaht*hoCl*,,2

attention* CaH08d *hl0ments et,M unVld’ Consignment, wlI? receive^jTSert

ca ,f?ur g.!at Annual Breeders’ Sale of Registered Clydesdale and Percharnn 
Stallions, Marcs, Fillies and Colts, will be held on March 4th and 5th Entrir* 
will be catalogued and sold in order received. Write fo" întrv forms and 
particulars at once. ,ry ,olms and

I
ttttrnuKMi 

, wevtimwR TUESDAY, JAN. 6th, 150 HORSES 
FRIDAY, JAN. 9th, - 100 HORSESi STARE 

—SKATES
I

r/y8
PRIVATE sales every day.

“Ste the

Central Y. and Dufferin Sdhool 
, -110-lb. Class—

Central Y. v. Playgrounds.
—125-lb. Class—

stiuite8r°UndS Jnr'"ts Conegiate ln-

r
16 hands,U amrod.'^and^'a »orouohViJddiER’" 8 Che®tnut Mare, 7 years old, 
by a gentleman In*the clw ^. 8>e '•-con.lgned for eel*
harno». So. has" cl^Va^t"^Tump".'" * '8dy’ 8nd drlve" *"

; nL

Im The “high tempered” skates
Made onljr by

STAkR MFC. CO., UMITED 
DARTMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA 

eranto Branch : 122 Wellington St. Wert
It

Cutter! *ul!ÎZL.haï.e l,rse conelgnmente of City Horses. Waoons. si el oh a, 
S etc” at our 'uctlone, and ttie^ are TTway.^îlgnMi

—1*5-11.. Class—
S lr-y.^cn \- c Ch^r^h v. Broadview Y. 

—Unlimited Oiuc.v—
traT’i'>lS fWe,t End) v Qtazell fOen-

I
and °Z TZ* a re0,rlg hti' * ''we’a re* Cartitd la n PVgo^t s' for**1'. ReSlictno?” ***' ■'

I

COULTER BROTHERS,, proprietor,.

I
\

TODAY’S ENTRIES

BASKETBALL

HOCKEY SCORES
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Winter
Races

}■*

>

ON WINS TW®so com i

2 V

iOrleans, Whelew
\

and Second Choice» j
Clean Up Card. ■ I
riea/)S L«a., Jan. 
to are as follows: m / v“'~Tod*H

RACK—Pui-se, 2-year-old
rlongs:
reau,„ns (Ambrose), 4 to t, 
ies. 115 (Wida), 6 to 1, $ to jd

» of Trumps. 115 (Glass) 0
4 to 5.
5 3-5.

<

s
9

S X )E av./ /

l\-.tKathleen A,, AuntfJ 
Adrlanne, Repeat, Manuhr iv 

Petunia also ran. "
f Trumps coupled with s,

D RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olfai 
6 furlongs:
rail, 122 (Rodriguez), 7 to 2, 4!

It. 112 (Coltiletti), 6 to

Garner. 115 (Garner), 7 to 1- 
to 5.

13 2-5.

a

y V y<5Humma, Aigrette, Bd-‘ 
ide. Tiajen and Ponderosa also*
anage fell. * K
RACE—Three-year-olds, pure*. 1

ugs:
Hoff. 116 (Robinson), even, 2$ 

; Witch, 111 (Ambrose), 12 tof
5 to 2.

Dry. 116 (Rodriguez), 18 to*,*

Anticipate, Day of S 
■e of Trumps, Alulu, Frank F„ £ 
Bird. The Lamb, Richard V./I 

. Regina also ran. 
nd lace. Ponce, rider of 5C* I 
broke his ankle.
H RACE—Purse $1000, 3-year- f 
up, 1 illies andi mares, one mils: $ 
e F , 107 (Robinson), 17 to lôi 
ut.
>ing Glance, 95 (Wida), 10 to

Dancer II.. 105 (Pierce), 3 to 
. out.

>»
d

VI
___ ?

5.

4

A Clothing Sensation
HOBBERLIN’S

.05 2-5.

i
.40. Tailor Maid and Loraa I
ran,

RACE—Pyirse. 4-year-olds and | 
nd 70 yards : ].*
ling. 102 (Coltiletti), /II to 5, £
s.

K 115 (Butwell), 11 to 20. out. f 
John. 103 (Thurber), 50 to 1, 8 

1 to 1.
HI 1-5. Constantine, Cerinua, -i 

and Clare Martin also ran. 1 
RACE—Claiming, pursa *800, $ 

1-oJds and up. 1 1-16 nlles: : $ 
r. 106 (Coltiletti), 2 to 1, even, f

Lou. 106 (Rodriguez),i 7 to 1, '• 
to 5.

»?a, 103 (Stack), 7 to 1. 5 to ,i

16 4-5. Cracow. Arbitrator,
krkley. Verna B.. Speedster, | 
Me, Tit-for Tat. Bethel Hill, |
I and Charlestonian also ran. 1 
[f H RACE—Claiming, pursé I 
-year-olds and up, 1L miles: Jj 

udel. 103 (Stack). 16 to 5. 6 1 
i 5.
Bing Louder, 103 (Coltiletti). 9 $ 
[5. 2 to 5.
mder. 103 (Hoinisch). 12 to 1, ii

to 2.
54 4-5. Gen. Byng, Bcnefoc- t:

I String. Almino. Ben 1 lamp- 
I’it and Indiscreet also tan. e

\
1

z

C.O.D. SALE( - 1

/ a
f

V

OF TRAVELLERS' MODELS 
AND AGENTS C.O.D. RETURN

SUITS AND O'COATS

?. SOPER 
. WHITE

4

%

*

■ r1wA
SPECIALISTS

the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney AffectlOBf

erve and Bladder Diseases»
[end history for free advice. MedSoto* 
in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m tel 

I to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1PJ*»
Consultation Free

v
ta
a
h f"

tee

ZODD PANTS 75 ODD COATSz II
SOPER & WHITE $4.95Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. $8.00$

1 Atus Debility, Nervousness 
ing ailments. $1.00 per 
dOF I ELD'S DRUG STORE. 
iLM STREET, TORONTO.

S

ODD VESTS
\,

COATS & VESTSI

ITORY $2.00 $i

10.006

Established i

185$
Regular Values Up to Forty-Five Dollars iz .

Jles in Canada.

SATURDAY and MONDAYSES- -

X

Istock of fresh, 
full loads. Every class of 

neral Purpose Mares and

and varied

1=c. \

(To One o’Clock OnlyJEEK.

(From 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.)0 horses
0 HORSES I

The Hovse opSizes from 35 Upwards REMEMBER we Oose at 
One o’Clock on Saturdays 
during January and FebruaryHOBTBERLIN•clout Mar*; 7 years old,

khe • coneloned for »ele 
b> * lady, and driven In alterations extra■ LIMITED

151 YONGE ST.----- 9 EAST RICHMOND ST.
M »ee. Weflone, SlWffhe. 
•r« always consigned for

8
,, le complete,, 
uclrte.”

n rfll*s. etc 
1 Hr Red 
1-rjf* n$. Proprietors.

» - - \ë______„r^J
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SOCIETY NEWS SELLERS
COUCH

The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire”€€

CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
?

*
The Hon. Sir Edward Kemp, K-C.M.G-, | Gooderhem, in oal#» forget-me-not blue j 

and Lady Kemp announce the approach- ! ^ith silver lace anc a string of pearls, ! 
. _ laid carried a Victorian bouquet of
tag marriage of their youngest daughte , sweetheart roses and violets, with a 
Hazel Beatrice Stepnens, to Mr. Arthur | blue and white frill; Miss Lillian Mac- 
Boucher Colville, son of the late Arthur ! duna.d. Mrs- XV. H. Gooderham's gutist 
Lyndhurst Colville and Mrs. Colville, oi' j from New York, wore a very smirt frock 
Campbell ford. Ont. of peach satin embroidered with silver,

Mias Constance Greening. Mrs. Doug- and she carried Ophelia rosea and vio
lets; Mr. George Irving, Mrs. Irving, 
very h&r dsome in black chiffon velvet ; 
and pearls; Mr. and Mrs. Dwigrht Turn- I 
er, Detroit, the latter in apple green j 
and silver shot satin: Mr. Lawren Harris, | 
Mrs. Harris, white chiffon embroidered 
with gold ; Col. and Mrs. A. E. Goorier- 
hani, Capt. and Mrs. Melville Gooder- 
liam, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gooderham. 

Major Grant is camping in northern Miss Kathleen Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs.
L-uncanson, Capt. and Mrs A. E. Good- 
eiltfun. Jr.. Mrs. W, H. Beatty, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leys Gooderham, the latter in rose 
satin and blue tulle and a blu? fan; Mr. 
E. D. Gooderham, Mrs. Gooderham, 
ing jade taffeta with feather trimming 
and diamonds; Mr. Norman Gooderham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leys Gooderham, the lat
ter in rose satin trimmed with silver, 
an/1 blue French flowers and ostrich fan; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gooderham, the 
latter in black chiffon velvet trimmed 
with silver. A few of the hundreds pre
sent included: Mrs. W. H. Beatty, in a 
very handsome violet and silver brocade, 
with magnificent 

and

INSUR/
prove 
distrh 
Life J

i

mlas Rose, Mrs. Leys Gooderham, Mr . 
Harold Coulson, Miss Flora Macdonald 
and Mrs. Blackatocfc gave dinner parties 
before Mr. W. G. Gooder.ium's ball at 
the King Edward last night.

The Misses Mary and Freda Laldlaw 
are leaving town early In the week for 
Florida to stay with friends for the win-

\ • SALES'* 
and t 
410,000 
Inexpe 
travel] 
Assn. Ie°J%V

y

:1 Bi<: 50%:ter.
YC1Ontario.

Those patronizing the dance of the 
Lord Nelson Chapter, LO.D.E., dance at 
the King Edward on the 7th inst. are 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor anti 
Mrs. Lionel Clarke, General Sir Henry 
and Lady Pcllatt. Col. and Mrs. Gooder
ham, Col. and Mrs. Bruce, Miss O'Brien. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beatty, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Buntin, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Barry Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wise.

Mr. Andre Lapine, A.K.C.A., has is
sued Invitations to a private view of his 
paintings at the Clemens and Lane Gal
leries. Bloor street, this afternoon, from 
four to seven o'clock.

Mrs. Tovell gave a very smart little 
dance of sixty last night in her beauti
ful house at Dentonia Park, for her bro
ther, Mr. Denton Massey. The young 
people danced in the hall and living- 
room, which were gay with Chr.stmas 
decorations. The young hostess, who 
received with her husband, Dr. Toveli.

of maize tulle over sat
in, with pearls; Mrs. W. E. H. Mass -y 
was in black, with diamonds; Dr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Goulding were among those 
present.

A most successful dance was given last 
night In the Masonic Temple for the 
Women's Cottage Hospital. About 400 
people danced to the strains of the Fa
vorite Orchestra. The beautiful ball
room looked most attractive with flags 
and Christmas decorations. Supper was 
served in the dining-hall, the tables ar
ranged with red, white and silver.
R. H. Cameron, the convener, 
with several other members of the execu
tive, the former wearing blue and gold 
brocade, with pearls and diamond orna
ments; Mrs. J. L. Trethewey 
handsome gown of bladk satin, with over
dress of jet, and diamond ornaments: 
Miss Trethewey. very pretty in cerise net 
over silver, with purple flowers: Mrs. A. 
E. Gilmour, black satin, trimmed with 
flame velvet and black lace, with jet or
naments and a bouquet of pink roses; 
Airs. T. B. James, black net over white 
satin, trimmed with white ostrich; Mrs. 
W. H. Baker, in black over silver; Mrs. 
A. W. Brodie, Mrs Zlba Gallagher, Alice 
blue end silver, over brocaded satin, with 
diamond ornaments. A few of those pre
sent included: Mrs. Kantel; Miss M. Case, 
in pink taffeta and silver; Miss Nesbitt 
atwloot taffeta: Miss Pell: Miss H. 
Hoidge, in pale blue velvet; Miss M Han
na. Miss M. Williams, pink crepe; Miss G. 
MacDougall, Miss Kingsley, Mias Crash- 
ley, Miss M. Rogers. Mrs. Phinn. Dr. 
Minerva Reid, who brought a party of 
twenty; Dr. Margaret Gordon, Dr. Ida 
Lynd, Dr. Martin, Mr. Glenn, Mr. Alan 
Nesbitt, Mr. B. Kelly. Mr. and Mrs. T 
Bothell and a party, Mr. and Mrs Bul
lock and a party,- Mr. Gordon Chelew 
Mr. G. Buchanan, Mr. J. Fleming, Mr 
Macintosh, Mr. Lloyd Phinn.

Mr. and Mrs. McCordick 
Catharines foi- a short time.

The King Edward was en fete last 
night - when Mr. W. G. Gooderham gave 
a Coming out dance for his grand
daughter, Miss Helen Gooderham, and 
also for Ills daughter. Miss 
Gooderham. The Jrouis

181 KLAST DAY
of saleB^^^^^^H

FUR COAT BARGAINS TODA

i BICYCLI
Repaid
Hamps
rpiito.

1- ) ?%wear- ;

SUE
A

I

i DR. DO 
Buildifj 

8 attenaq
I X-RAY ' 

radiogr 
, trouble.
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of point de 

ornaments;
scarf 

diamond Xgaze
Miss Margaret Wise. Miss Ponton, Miss 
Jarvis, Miss Macdonell, Mr. Larry Har- 
graft, Miss Huestis, Miss Marion Baillie, 
Miss Helen Brown, Miss Irma Williams, 
Miss Bongard, Miss Scott, Miss ^IcWhin- 
ney, Mr. Lee, Mr. Townshend, Mr. Rox- 
bo rough, Mr. Foÿ, Mr. Nesbitt, Miss 
Forsythe, Miss Pipon, Miss Isabelle Caw- 
thi'a, Mr. Hyland. Messrs. Newman. Mr.

, Broughall, Mr. Mackay, Mr. Ormsby, j 
Miss Roberts, Miss, Betty McMurrich i 
Miss Schwartz (Vancouver), Miss Camp- j 
bell, Mr. Gordon Bongard, Dr. Smirlie 
Lawson, Major Eric Armour, Mr. Eric 
Jackes, Miss Hodgins, Miss Ross, Miss 
Mariam Ross, Hon. Justice and Mrs. Rid
dell, Miss Clarke, Miss Oçmsby, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur Langmuir, Mr. McKee, Dr. 
Mills, Miss Madeline Williams, Mrs. 
SteWart Gooderham, Miss Peggy Foster. 
Misses George, Mr. Craig, Mr. and Mrs. 
Myles, Miss Anglin, Mr? Macpherson, 
Mr. Crowther, Mrs. Morey Anderson. 
Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Miss Armour, Miss 
Drynan, Miss K. Gooderham, Miss Cook, 
Mr. Geo. Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan, Mrs. Ross Gooderham, Mr. Boyd. 
Dr. and Mrs. Henderson, Mr. VanNos- 
trand. Miss Northy, Major Kelly, Mrs. 
Patterson, Mr. Patterson, Miss Winnifred 
Cameron, Mrs. Temple, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas, Mr, H. Boyd, Miss Leishman. 
Mr. Leishman. Miss Lyon, Miss Macdon
ald, Miss Burton, Miss Pepler, Miss 
Greening, Mr. and Mrs. Pepler, Mrs. 
Duncanson. Mr. Duncanson, Dr. and Mrs. 
Burson. Miss Scadding. Miss Wishart. 
Mr. Wishart, Mrs. W. K. George, Miss 
George. Miss Marion Small, Miss Mack - 
lem, Miss Davidson, Miss Pepler, Mr. 
Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. P. Davidson, Miss j 
McLaughlin, Misses Cargill, Miss Ivey. 
Miss Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Melville 
Gooderham, Miss Nancy* Boyd, Miss Eliz
abeth Boyd, the Misses Boyd. Mr. Chris
tie, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Macdonald, Mr. 
Kirby, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Lome Somer
ville. Mr. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Worth. Miss Mil'll, Miss Dunlop, Mr and 
Mrs. Henry Gooderham, Mr. Richardson, 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Campbell Reaves,
Webber, Mr. Webber, Miss Warren, Mrs. 
Warnouth, Mr. and Mrs. Holmstead, Mrs. 
Boyd1. Miss Betty Green, Mr. C. Beatty, 
Mr. Miln, iMiss B. Beatty, Mr. Parsons, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Larkin, Miss Marshall, 
Mr. Drew. Miss Ross. Miss Ryckman, Mr. 
Beatty, Mr. Macpherson, Mrs. Mitchell, 
General Mitchell, Mrs. Kingston, Mr. 
Kingston, Miss Beatty, Miss Buntin. 
Capt. Shenstone, Mr. Arnold Davidson. 
Miss Ada Gooderham, Mr. Jackes, Dr. Le 
Mesurier, Mr. and Mrs. Drummond Mac
kay, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lee, Mrs. Fer
guson. Major G. Alexander, Mr. W. H. 
Cawthra, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beatty. 
Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Miss Crowther! 
Miss McArthur, Capt. and Mrs. E. Kyer- 
son. Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Mitchell, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Seagram, Miss Blackstock. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Greey, Mrs Hume. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ross. Mr. Ross 
Gooderham, Mr. Angus Hcightngton. 
Mrs. Norman Seagram, Mrs. Bingham 
Allan, Mrs. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Laidlaw, Mr.- and Mrs. Roy Buchanan. 
Major and Mrs. Boone, Miss R&thburn 
Christie, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Burrows 
Mr. Ashton Smith. Mrs. Oliver Mabee’ 
Dr. Mabee. Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead' 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Machell, Miss Bur
rows, Mrs. E. Y. Platon. Mr. and Mrs 
Browne. Miss Ixmise Macdonald, Miss 
Edith Macpherson. Miss P>ra Macdonald 
Mr. Northcott, Mr. and Mrs. Hebe- 

„ - . W**™ Phillips. Major Geary, Mr. and Mrs.
Goode riham, very handsome^in'“‘apricot BeTrdmo^1 Mr^and ^Irs MGordoh°R *"7 
chiffon velvet with opalescent and ilia- more Mr F Macdonald ‘ .^ss D*^.™

amn°dnddS^dery °n th,e c0™agc' Pearls Major L. Morrison, Mr. and Mrf Haro'cl 
and diamond__ornaments; Miss Louise Coulson. ' itar

r
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I Today is your last opportunity to get a luxurious fur coat t such unparalleled value. Because 
of the rising cost of fur pelts, these coats will cost TWI E AS MUCH next season. If you 

intend buying a.fur coat for this season, or next—buy it today. Such colossal values would never have 
been offered if it were not. our imperative rule that nothing be carried over the end of the season. 
Come early, to avoid disappointment.

Reg.
I «575
I «600
I «650 

* 1 «675
«700 
«750 
«775

«

i
Mrs. 

received/
was in aI

MODEL HUDSON SEAL COATS, Trimmed and Plain. HUDSON SEAL COATS, Trimmed and Plain.
rhls season's best models. Made from se
lected Hudson Seal skins. Dolman Wraps, 
full box, semi-fitting and close-fitting 
styles. Some have belts and pockets. The 
collars age large cape shawl styles. Regu
lar and bell cufls of finest quality Alaska 
Sable, Kolinsky, Australian Opossum, 
Mink, Natural Lynx, Black Lynx, Taupe 
and Grey Squirrel and Natural Beaver. 

«800 All lengths and sizes. Linings are of 
rich fancy fancy Brocade and Pussy Willow Silk 
Price today ONLY..................

I Reg.
«475 
«500 
$525
$575 semi-fitting, finished with all-round belts 
and pockets, full ripple skirt. The Hudson seal is 
of fine quality and lined with Fancy Brocade and 
Pussy Willow silk linings; all lengths and sizes. 
Sale juice today ONLY.............................................. ..

The trimmed coats have large cape shawl 
collars of Alaska Sable, Grey and Taupe 
Squirrel, Natural Beaver and Australian 
Opossum.

f
MR. AND

twice c 
lures, 
present! 
era' Aw 
—Y ongd 
Individu 
phone 
Falrvlet 
for pud 
New Yd

The styles are full box and

; to

WHERE
—Down] 
Orchard 
Beginnd 
January 
nesday 
Class co 
meeting] 
Inga. >8 d 
2-hour 
taught.] 
ment. 1 
Phone J 
Ing. Ins

HUDSON SEAL COATS, Trimmed and Plain.Miss
i

Keg. Made from good quality Hudson Seal skins. 
«350 The plain coats are full box styles, fin- 
«375 ished with all-round and half belts, large 
«400 shawl collars and cuffs of self; 40 to 42 
«425 inches long. The trimmed coats have large 

to sliawl collars and deep cuffs of Alaska 
«450 Sable, Mole ami Squirrel, semi-fitting 
styles, finished with all-round belts and pockets- 
30 to 30 inches long; all lined with fancy Bra- 
cade and Pussy Willow silk linings. Sale price 
today ONLY .................................

are In St.*
i

i

!1
Eleanor

,,, , , room was beau
tiful with palms and ferns and bright 
pink azaleas, and the 
the ground floor

0supper room on 
was arranged with pink 

carnations and ferns on the table. M- 
, trooderliam received in the Louis 
and with him were:

GW. Rn 
-^practice 

traction 
Simpson

H. A. GA 
Queen, 
phone I

room.
, ,, _. Miss Gooderham,
looking extremely well in a beautiful 
gown of royal blue and silver brocaded 
crepe, lined with silver, a tortoise shell 
comb In her hair HUDSON CONEY SEAL COATS, Trimmed and Plain.and a bouquet of pink 
roses and orchids, and Miss Helen Good- 
orham, fer whom the dance Keg. Ell.Made from best quality Hudson Coney 

«256 Seal skins, full box style;
«275 round belts and pockets, some are plain. 
«300 The trimmed coats have large storm and 
«325 shawl collars and cuffs of best quality 
Alaska Saille. The plain coats are smart styles 
with large cape sliawl collar and deep cuffs of 
self; lengths are 40 to 45 inches; all lined with 
fancy figured Poplin and Brocaded silk linings 
Sale price today ONLY...............

looked very pretty In pale pink chiffon 
embroidered and bound with silver, over 
Pi 11k kitten’s ear crepe, the skirt, draped 
with bunches of tiny pink ostrich 
she carried a bouquet of Ophelia roso.s 
and wore a string of pearls, the gifts of 

”■ "Or father and mother.

SPECIAL 
_ and wtrsome have all-

Store Opens 8.30
FOR A WIDE CHOICE 

BE EARL Y

tips;

A large table 
and also a sofa were filled with the 
magnificent flcwers sent, to 
tante, rotes, orchids, pansies, 
the greatest profusion. Also 
were:

ALVER’S
Speedy 
Oppress! 
Coughlnj 

- street, « 
Toronto.

the debu- 
vlolots in.i

Mr. W.

SELLERS-COUCH6 HOPE’S— 
Bird St< 
Phone l

T

MAIL ORDER MACKENÎ
solicitor!
Building,Friendly Enemies." such well-known artists as Henry

There never has been a play In the Kooper, Will H. Sloan, Lewis Hart- 
history of the English speaking stage man, Ray Wilson, Augusta Burmes- 
that has created the sensation, or be- ter- Natalia Manning, Gertruds Mann 
come so vital a part of the history of a,ld others. Matinees will be as usual 
the theatre, as “Friendly Enemies," °n Wednesday and Saturday, 
the .famous comedy by Samuel Ship- "Listen Lester" at Princess. ].
man and Aaron Hoffman, which A. “Listen Lester," which will be the 
H. Woods wifi, present at the Royal attraction at the Princess next week,,
Alexandra Theatre all next week, ls a veritable feast of fun and frivolity ' 
commencing Monday evening. and John Cort will serve it to perfec

ts March 11, 1918, it opened the I tion at the Princess Monday night. „ „
new Woods Theatre, in Chicago, and !11 wilt be remembered that this is "the course They discover known as the “Talk of r„,i
remained there until October 12. music PIay that made such a joyous i l, t.ro“ble ‘s *>r easier ! Show.’.’ it deserves aRf the i Day’s Pleasure” will be seen onlv at it - ,
breaking .ill records for long runs in h,“ bere 'vh™ presented brand new at ing", nrLérieedLnri ,'hand that ,ack" Praise that has been ‘showered o'* the «‘-rand next week and it will toe to ^ late sometimes not until
that city, in the meantime, the New i the 1>rinces« a year ago and then went ^<l Practiced hand, the consequences it. Headed bv the innnmra uP°n the farewell week of rhaniin’« fr, 1S 100 ** is hoped, however,
York company opened at the Hudson to New York for a year’s run. Lester ot trouble are more apt to behave like comedian Gus Fav th^rf 6 Duteh million-dollar scream On the t'h‘at there wiu n°t be any serious
Theatre on July and plaved a tear] Is as stimulating as the cocktail, teas- m briTforfciet" fh pr®^tile'- is- bassador’of fun and w?t Dw? 3Jn" ,bin aI> "ext week wi'll be shown t4e Tî** “U<? tS1tbat' 33,4 that the awak- 
to audiences that overflowed the lrlK as the appetizer, filling as the : JfVii !ef' ® 'y thc klnd of thl"e made millions laugh onlv hv ha1 brilliant Paramount-Art craft e"Jng. wh.ch is soon to come, will have
theatre. During this time four com- ; *oup' wholesome as the entree, well Lde ' ml how to funntments he is so clever h? far,a roma"«e, “Widow bv Proxy" staring a Y h,aifPy effect' At r-lls hapipy
■panies were,touring the United States dono as,tbf roast- fresh as the salad, i ,m"ulhie slrift If *it nnîT i! ’i^ m', Joh"ni" Walker, the irresistihl^’e. th I da-nty Marguerite Clark the '“sweet ®f V*8, year only events with
with enormous success, and ot-her 1 r‘Pe,.and Alc'llow as the fruit, cooNng social com nentarv ot dlan true to life of a dranken^ fhar"V ’ est "‘rl in Pictures.” J-appy conclusions are looked for.
companie were playing long engage- as the ice snappy as the cheese, and ; cominenLtrj. ter; Kathryn Ross, the orta". At the Alhamhr, a “The Better ’Ole" Coming,
ments in Boston and Philadelphia. ' ‘a?’t,> ,as ,tbe coffee- the whole pro- ... ^!ext Week at Loew's. ] who lor years has been with on-fiitt’ T°day Constance Talma dee i r e The Better ’Ole," the Internationally i
Australian companies were formed ‘ ntcd "Jlth an attractive garniture . hPTPettl,c<)^ts* lecturing XYm. musical organizations- Fred v! J tured at the Alhambra ^ ff1,10118 comed.y with music by Captadn ! ____
and on Februarj 12. 1919. the plav d ifmiî'v'll aUe,‘Uo“ 10 ‘he “‘^ties ];• a -atf^«ws \ onge «reet Theatre the best of the present day Irish Temperamental Wife” Comme'nrin* Ç'‘ur;e Bairnsfather and Captain Arthur CANADIAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S «g
was presented at the Ha y market Vf etlU * H*irry \J% (. ort and George <in . Garden next week, the star, dians, with Flo Davis th^ h come- Mondav Brvant w-ichK. Comm®ncin& Eliot, with Mr. and Mrs. Coburn and Regular monthly meeting Tuesday»*®*'
Theatre. London. England, whèré i, K' , Stoddard concocted this nebw ; a lumber-jack^ inherits a modiste's dancing soubrette well knoxlngl,"K,and ««en în' that splendid «or"' W,H > the orteimU New Yorit company dlr^t uarly 6th. at eight o'clock. Sped* 
Immediately became the reigning hit ]nPlanK<>' wbllp Harold Orloh added hb]’P in ')(>w Orleans. There is, to be lesque patrons—all these^ t0 bur‘ “It Pays to AdvertUe - ml• C°Lledy' from one continuous year’s^un on %!],, He,ctoJ Charlesworth, 
of the season. Such a record i " with- ' “S pruvooat‘vel> catchy tunes for ] sure: a «Wong vem of comedy which yet stars ev°n in he Paramount Artcraft nie, h‘S a Broadway, win be the unusual attra^- °L %\mA*ï *.'.** ’. ,
out parallel. sauce' a"d the result loses nothing in I nlce,y balances the pvefce and which chorus in Z, ? a beaut>' based on the , plcture and to tion at the Princess the week com i tawtag." AU bus»»*

The first-class company that Mr "ay 11 is Presented with Ada Mae i »>~v.des the film with a sustaining in- “ huZness of a yoûng man "l ,OVe and Monday. Tanll ’^Better GR AvÏtatÎon^ ELECTRICITY AND
Woods will send to Toronto contains I Mabee’ Toe E^Bro1 RU,‘h ing th^aUemlro thramr^ Thousands of motile are*"1' k denly calIed "Pon to mak^ his own h'n w^lcb ,was originally produced I Light-A secret doctrile talk for 6»

-Mabee, Joe E. Brown, A dan Edwards, J,1" tne. attention thruout its length. amo th pe°Ple are numbered way in the world if„ h °,wn New York In October, 1918 is based Theosophical Society, by Albert K A
Emma O Neill, Earl Higley, Grace !£he "°-ed Japanese mental marvel, th 85nsatin® ,thusiastlc admirers of it pays to advertise J16 Proves that on Bairnsfather's famous cartoons Smythe, Sunday, seven-fifteen, <W-
' eager. Rene Brown, Dorothy Ester- Tameo Kajiyama, will headline the motlon Picture actress, most fascinating f akes one of the "Fragments From France" thlwWe dlan Foresters' Concert Hall, »
brook and the Four Entertainers, to- vaudeville. Kajiyama offers an actual a wL ‘YZlmova « was Nazi- ™reenS Th nfUn^y 8tories ever circulation of ™lcVta3famUI«nl „ '*ge street.
gether with a chorus of unusual at- demonstration of mind concentration " .V,, ° attr,a«ed great audiences chestra wil7rL,tih ra concert or- the public with the three1 hîîmoref,» °n u FORUM' FORESTERS’ HALE*

as“pSS1*sri ■stæssæ «-:^*ts,r«r—• -Jg*»»-Ar &:%»Îa'i.'.u'I'r fnM i"sta"taneou3 wit. The 'Wiil h-eaent her 'iat-' , Comedy at Mad,eon. ah Old Mil.^ne ei’oie’^t'cii^.ctlre ""ln Tmlfmo Pub"’"lab tal Odffi

'»■« « ■:-°--"h yrssssyfis 0b~" ™. pi=Vu,epr,Tïï;Pûs; “«■> «niïpCJ'C-h.îs;ïr“"‘'s"""*
when an amusme comedy skit, "The FTodi- 0f Maude t ulton’s stage success and charming and vivacious Olive Thom of Alf will toe In' Fhe NaP«bt°nP Avenue School: Inspection of Jolui W*

anneared O g;U Father- a"d Rucker and Winni- !s Presented in seven bubbling which will be show at CaZ-rratoell v ^ Colln Robertson Collection; other
the Eltinge Theatre, New York" to he- fued are. J!lst as funn>' as ever with f*,ls a stor>' of color, beauty, and io?ë ?heatre on Monday and Tuesday only" her orlgl’nal^role of VVctotrTU1 u&V, Ure”' C°me and brlne “ frl*“^ 
gin its year-long-career as a money- I oj.n .^d songs and music. Charles a"d the contrasts of high so 11 is one of the best pictures ^hê whom have Zed tb f. of,
maker and a laugh maker. "Fair and Kurt*'and* Edft' Blt of Irish”; cf“ xew 1 the background has hcen for a long while—a over si* hundred times in New York* Joyed an entlre season’s run h» WÉ
Warmer" ,s the merriest of tales, whtotlin- ant « n^Ueh”‘ 1,1 a -novelty j [U ® ,he°^8 bnlliant night life. comcdy of the elite of Long The seat sale tvm open tTJÏÎ' York' There are 18 musical gw* »
divulged in three acts of mounting DeG-offf * tUl th\AeruU the famn® of John Arthur. ] Island' „ and the uAual Wednesday and ^tur "Chu Chin Chow]" with a ballet *
Wfnt hlgh pltched Comedy. It Timely Topics PScture^^d’th I^W 8 render 'Phèdre"8*"1... °rchestra will , v,Bllnd Hu$bands. day matinees wiil be given. 60 dancers and many speoW*!#
begins with a revelation to two higlilv and Jeff" animated reet^fd the Mutt will also ?dre 38 the overture and ‘ V hen lbe time oomes to tell the i “Chu Chin Chow" c«m- features. Seat sale next Tueeflaf- f
respectable and domestic persons-a a ftantod Sv btl^ ' Pound off Marjorie °ther «elections. connected with all the adver- “Chu Chin Ohoa- the hTJ nne ‘Watch Your Step" Coming. -4

■irmivc spouses  ....... been im, in» c the Ga)ctv ^Jat^îr, Jin^^week Ch,P"" *"d ^rguerit, dark at husband pres^V^ nly «T Jl'anuary 18’ ^ »

havmg tm experience to guide or warn I over the nomble àrhàv ef°t 1 8.a,îwes I ïly M. ,'1,‘asu, e' ha» «Me a big h;- t n "" F'pr-V b:ir 1 > dora ,l0- -u-- for, 3 re" «t.50 scale of prices. 'The off*4!!

*,h .U», •es-iyjiusrz; vs siiyess,?"' misk^ssSh

Do not lose this golden 
opportunity just because 
you cannot visit the store. 
Mail your order by Sa t- 
urday night.

Company, Limited
244-246-248-250 Yonge St. EIGHTY 1

City, fai 
Mortgage 
Reynold,Torontoi

♦'RocTOHi 
Open ev

ANNOUNCEMENTS dr. rEE>] 
akin and 
and rheu

’ dr” de a]
of trusn, 
East.

■ h
Notices of future events, not IlttM**, 

to raise money, 2c per word, mlntinutt 
50c; if held to raise money solely 8R 
patriotic, church or charitable purpof#*»1 
4c per word minimum $1.00; if held t* 
raise money for any other than tML 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum 111*

lhirts
Church

fethers,
. office. R 

Inventors 
pointers, 
floe» and

m mSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

prTcITT
dred. I 

_Phone.
"Fair and Warmer."

“Fair and Warmer" will be the 
feting at the Grand Opera House all 
next week.

Poll!
of-! wanted-

and nick*
;r„kt£je;

George 4i

Avery Hopwood, 
author, added even to his 
reputation, achieved 
Days" ând “Nobody’s Widow,” 
"Fair and W’armer" first

its

with

\

wood, 29j 
,nt: Dhoi

Pi.;

STEEDMANS r—'
i PF I soothing powders I EX’ jj

DON’T W/ 
your hea 
suit
*Mt; no

time moit i ruiii
ver> good pair vow n

our
%

A. J. 
AND

117 VAVG

HUDSON CONEY SEAL RUSSIAN BLACK PONEY, and 
MARMOT COATS, Trimmed and Plain.

1
Reg.
«175
«185
«200
«225

The Hudson Coney Seal are of good 
quality skins, full box styles, have large 
cape jtpllars and deep cuffs of Alaska 
Sablé, 45 inches long. The Poney coats 
are made from finest quality, well- 
matched skins, full box styles, finished 

«250 with alf round belts and pockets; the col
lars and cuffs are of good quality Western Sable. 
36 and 40 inches long. The Marmot coats 
full box styles, have large cape collars, deep 
cuffs and half belt of best quality skins, full box 
styles, 45 inches long, fancy Brocaded Poplin lin
ings. Sale price today OJVLY ....................
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cause
f you ~ ’ 
never have 
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PAGE ELEVEN*
Properties for Sale. Properties For Sale. TEN MILLION DOLLAR 

FIRM FOR MONTREAL
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Foundation Ovens, Limited, Montreal. 
$10,600,000; Canadian Farm Products! 
Limited, Charlottetown. $100,000; The 
IV. F. Vilas Company, Limited. Cow
ansville, $500.000: the Leslie Tinware 
Company. Limited, Ottawa, $100,000; 
Western Clock Company, Limited, 
Petetiboro, $100,000;' Laval Spring 
Mineral Water Company, Limited. 
Montreal, $60.000; Ottawa Record 
Printing Company, Limited, ' Ottawa. 
$50,000; Henry Dobell & Co., Limited. 
Montreal, $100,000; Motor Patents, 
Limited, Montreal, $100,000; the Fer
ranti Meter & Transformer Manufac
turing Co.. Limited, Toronto. $260.000• 
Hugh Walker & Son, Limited. Guelph. 
$150,000; Clareton. Neil & Jones, 
Montreal, $50.000; Automotive Manu
facturers, Limited, Montreal $49 000; 
Martin, Limited, Montreal, $60,000.

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 centa a word. HEAVY CASUALTIES 

IN INDIAN FIGHTING$6,000,000 NET Incorporation List
British Foundation Ovens, 

Limited.

Includes
received*last,veïr*Ka*>3i,e P*cl<*n0’ packing, shipping and selling expenses, was 
recelyed last year by the orange andsgrapefruit growers of Polk Count”_ Properties For Sale.

FACTORY SITES WITH SIDINGS, close
to city, $o per foot. In lots to suit pur
chasers, high, dry and level, good loca- 
*‘°n, a real investment ; terms on each 
50-foot lot, $10 down, $2 monthly. Open 
Victories?" T' Stephens- Limited,‘ 136

SPEND YOUR SUMMER MONTHS AT 
Ontario Beach Park. A beautiful sur
vey, near Oshawa, a short distance east, 
at Darlington station, lake frontage 
$2 per foot, camping lots close to lake, 
only 40 cents per foot, high, dry and 
level, InUotp to suit purchasers. Terms 
on each 25-foot lot, $5 down, and easy 
monthly payments. Open evenings B.’ 
T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

m ACRES, Toronto-Hamilton Highway. 
Stop 3214, rich, sandy loam, 8 m.nutes 
to New Toronto industries, lumber for 
a 3-roomed cottage, $100 cash, balance 
like rent. Open even.ngs,
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria

Help Wanted.
INSURANCE AGENT, wishing to Im

prove position by taking charge of a 
district For particulars apply Crown 
Life Insurance Co., Toronto.-__________ FLORIDA Bugler of Native Regiment 

Fought Tribesmen Armed 
With a Pick.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—dnçorporations ga- 
zettejj this week include: BritishSalesmen Wanted. MA One°manh VcrivÜ! sho'ïed ear,n,n°» $500 to $1,000 an acre above all

trels“thè h Ch!que f0.r $7-20.0 from 300 trees; another $8.556 from 319
$13 487 anTfar ! m® town' from a ten acre grove, received for 1918,
$54,000.' or 1919, 111.678; one grove of 26 acres brought ja gross return of

expenses.
• SALESMEN—Write for list of openings

and full particulars. Earn $2,000 to 
$10,000 yearly. Big demand for men. 
Inexperienced or experienced. City or 
traveling. National Salesmen's Tr. 
Assn. Dept. 158, Chicago. ____

Estate Notices. :
•fMandannakach, India, Dec. 22. via 

London, Jan. 2.—The fiercest fighting 
ever experienced on the Indian fron
tier has beds in progress during the 
ast three days, in which time the 
British casualties have been heavier 
than those in the entire campaign in 
the Tirah district in 1897, while the 
hill tribesmen suffered 
fore.

The Mahsuds displayed the utmost 
determination in opposing the opéra
tions of the British expeditionary 
force, resisting in the most stubborn, 
manner the British attempts to ad- 
'anc®: The British column conee- 
S was compelled to remain en
camped in the Palosina Plain.

An unnamed bugler boy of the 34th 
iVn fK10neers showed notable jjero- 

the course of the hand-to-hand 
fighting. Left with only a few com
rades. he seized a pick and fought the
retunmdDt th^ retired- when he * 
returned tooamip laden with trophies.

IIN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of John Thomas Hunt, Late of the 
Township of York, In the County of 
York, Farmer, Deceased,

;

Lakeland Highlands
IN focatio^hTali P°lk Counîy' 309 feet above the sea, le the Ideal

the price of , Ü’500 .re,\n<yw Planted, many of the groves bearing—for
in afow vm™ home 1,1 the north you can own a 10-acre grove, which
June a"d enkfv you,?, comvf°r,tfble income, live in the land of perpetual
June ana enjoy motoring, golfing, boating, bathing and fishing every day or the

Bicycles aud Motorcycles. section'^ ÔÎ WS ^rant t0
1914, Chapter 121). that allBICYCLES wanted for cash.

181 King west. ___ _
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES^ Side Cars.

melting, winter storage. 
24 Gerrard street, To-

McLeod. (R.S.O.
. , . creditors

Hna others having claims or demanis 
against the estate of the said John

ss‘«yvaisjr srrequired on or before the twentieth day 
of January. 1920, to send by post pre- 

a6llver to the undersigned their 
Christian names and surnames, ad- 
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their claim, a statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties (If any) held by them.
m«ml?n.,tSa‘ean?t*0e that after such last 

date the Administrator will 
t0 distribute the assets of the

t:neret«C^L®^' among the Parties entitled 
tnereto. having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have no- 
wn' “,nd, 1 the Bald administrator
^nv n»trtb?al abl,e f°r the Sftid assets or 

p®,rt thereof-to any person or pcr-IX-e <?Lnh5fe 1<%m? notice shall not
L-Ch dl^^n.by °r at 016 tlme
BOnrTS?^T’ DUNCAN.

GILD AY, 12 Richmond 
-—Jrc^onto, Solicitors for 
THE LMPBRÏAL TRUSTS CO. OF CAN-

AeSSSZSSr* We3t’ T°-
ifated December 11th. 1919.

Meetings. as never be-, enhr 
in's, 1

Repairs,
Hampso
ronto. THE ONTARIO POWER COMPANY OF 

NIAGARA FALLSCo-Operative Sçiemtific CareHubbs & 
Street.Chiropractors________

UR. DOXbtt, paimcr uraouate, Ryrie 
Building, lunge, corner Snuter; lady 
attenaant.

X-RAY
radlograpmc work, 
trouble.

Florida Farms for Sale. YOU DO NOT hav# to live in Florida unless you wish, nor do you require to know
co^rafedaforSfliv,U»6r«CUltme7a»h°"OPeLawVe Association of grove owners in* 
it° yourself, XnVTou'know tov^ ^ be“er and cheaper than d°

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
SHAREHOLDERS.FtLRJblrd, Ktobmond‘ufciNIAL PICTURES—mènerai

locating cause ot

Come aed See for Yotmrself NOTICE is hereby given that the an
nual general meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the Ontario Power Company of 
Niagara Fails, will be held at the Head 
Office of the Company, 190 University 
avenue, City of Toronto, Ontario, Can
ada, on Wednesday, the 14th day of 
January 1920, at the hour of 2.30 o'clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of the 
election of the

Farms For Sale.1 Chiropractic specialist. C0“f „T,? ih.t' l̂i?nid oHI°h.lan2?, '?,th me on January 5th or 16th; spend a f«w days 
°V,1; beautiful Country Club as my guest, be just as "curious and skeptical as

buv vmTwm°h do not thIn5 11 ,the best investment you have ever Seen—do not 
buy—you will have seen and enjoyed the best Florida has to offer and will be 
under no Obligation whatever. Call or write for full Information.

I
100-Acre Farm $4000,
With Pr. Horses and
6 COWS, poultry, manure spreader, corn,

potato planters, threshing machine, mow
ing machine, tedder, wood saw outfit, 
gasoline engine, harness, wagons, culti
vators, disc and leveling harrows, walking 
and sulky plows, horse hoe, long list com
plete implements. On main road, only 4 
miles to big railroad town, productive 
loam tillage, brook-watered pasture, esti
mated 500 cords wood, 75,000 timber; 
fruit. Six-room house, two barns, silo, car
riage, poultry houses, etc. Owner to retire, 
now sacrifices everything $4,000, easy 
terms. Details page 8 Strout's Farm Bar
gains 23 States; copy free. E. A. Strout 
Farm Agency, 150NK, Nassau St.. New 
York.

Dm. h. H. btLnt i Mix, yraUuatc special
ist; Dr. ioa beer*tan. srauuale **peeuu- 
ist—One Dioor ùireei i^asi, cor. xouge.
-Imperial baUK Dunam*, b'or appomi- 
ment, puone XNortb bo4o. Church Forward Movement 

To Survey Cobalt T
Directors of the Com

pany for the transacting of such other 
business as may be transacted at an 
annual meeting.

Dated the 9th day of December, 1919.
W. W. POPE,

_________ Secretary.

Dancing 53 West Richmond Street, Toronto owngrant a
Street East,DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-

ladbtia fomimg to begin as ioi- 
ikionuay ana Tnurdviay,

enndno ' Jan' 2—R B- Holmes is to 
conduct a survey of Cobalt town and
th«ein?n ti?vnshiP in the interests of
This to*™ h™ch F!<>rward Movement, 
inis camp wias selected as a typical 
mming district for the purpose re-
hous^’to3^ Mr' Holmes WH1 make a 
f!™. hT cal1, gathering in
formation of a varied nature.

-k-
ing Article* For Sale. Articles For Sale.lows: , ...
commences; nionuay, Jan. oui; iucs- 

ciass - commences ; Toronto General HospitalFur Coats, 
Fur Coats,

Furs, Furs, Furs 
Alaska Fur Co
195 BRUNSWICK AVE.

day anu rriuay,
Tuesuay, Jan. i»Ui; vvedneauay even
ing only, Degius, jan. Ilui. Tins Class 
is to accoiuinvdate uiose wno cauuui 
attend twice a week. Terms, *5.uu lor 
eignt lessons. T-nvate tuition, ,o.uu 
lor four lessons. bather tefra will 
make you proucient. Way pay 
bitant prices tor doubttul tuition from 
inexperienced assistants'; Tne tact 
that we are the oniy teachers in To
ronto wno erected and own tne bund
ing we occupy, wnicn is devoted to 
dancing only. Three dance floors. 
Private studio. Class-room and as
sembly hall, along witn over 25 years'
experience, .is your best suarantee.
Unroll now. Park. 862. V. r. Lavis,
Principal. ________

MR AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance for moving pic- 

appointed cnief Canadian re- 
American Dancing Mast- 

Two private studios

F m rs==Fu rs == F mi rs
High Clasp Fur Sets 

Ladies’ Fur Coats, Etc.
NNatter J°,h r-REDITORS.-IN THE Cann I?. th! Eïtate of Jennie Me-

Mforried* Woman/tfoceased.0^ TOr°nt<”
Pureuant to the provisions of the To- 

ronfoGeneral Hospital Act. R.S.O.. Chap
ter 299, a meeting of the subscribers will 
be held at the Toronto General Hospital 
for the purpose of electing the Trustees 
to be elected by them under the pro
visions of the said Act, at three o'clock 
in the afternoon on Tuesday the thir
teenth day or January. 1920.

Dated the thirty-first day of Decem
ber, A.D., 1919.

‘ 'The TReri2dXefre,b^ glven- Pursuant to 
ine Revised Statutes of Ontario,” 1914

h 121’ that all Creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Jennie McCann, who died on
?9ri9abari ^ firat «I Septemoe"
1319, are required, on or before the fif-

day ”f January, 1919, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to B. W. Es- 
sery, of 106 Hamilton Trust Building 57
noetn bitrv?tiWeat' Toronto, Solicitor for 
David J. Ogle and James M. Paul, the 
Executors of the last will of said de
ceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, the statement 
ot their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And further

exor- MADAME MAY wishes to draw the pub
lic attention to these amazing Janu
ary bargains in ladies’ seal coats, fur 
sets, etc. ; all must be cleared, regard
less of their first cosL 

NOW, notwithstanding the great 
crease in raw furs and steady advance 
of labor, Madame May intends to ‘sen 
every fur set, every fur coat, and not 
to carry one set or coat over for next 
season, so now is an opportunity that 
never occurred before to the public— 
to own a lady’s seal coat or fur set a. 
a ridiculously low price.

NOTICE—Madame May wishes her 
tomers to very carefully 
astounding list of bargains beiow.

250 HIGH-CLASS ladies’ fur sets, seal 
coats, etc., all in the very latest style, 
to suit the most particular 
prices never heard of before.

75 LADIES' seal coats. In many different 
styles, sizes 36-42, Length 36 to 45; 
some are perfectly plain, with large 
shawl collar and deep cuffs; others are 
trimmed with deep shawl collar and 
cuffs, of genuine Canadian beaver, 
genuine Australian opossum, grey 
squirrel, sable, lynx, raccoon, etc.; 
these handsome garments are all New 
York's latest models, loose, box and 
semi-fitting styles, finished with all 
round belts and pockets and ripple 
skirts. These coats are made 
choice quality, full skins, beautifully 
lined in pussy-willow silk and 
caded poplins, and are guaranteed per
fectly new; pr.ces, from $75 to $16o7 

GENUINE Hudson seal capes, trimmed 
with ermine and grdy squirrel, and 
beautifully crepe dei fobine lined, and 
perfectly new; $30 to clear.

OPOSSURl sets, large Capes and melon 
' muffs tïfmatch; price*, $25 to $35. 
BLACK FOX sets, large, full 

skin,' snake 
muff to fn 
lined; „

RACCOON

HONOR CHIEF KNIGHT OF GRIP.Market Gardens.
4, 5 AND «-ACRE BLOCKS of thl^best

garden soil for sale, one mile from 
Dixie and north of Dundas St. $250 to 
$300 per acre. Radial service 3 times 
daily. John L. Macdonald & Co., 
Toronto St. Main 1652.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 2.—(Special)__
At the annual banquet of the 
of the Grip, a presentation of a sil
ver service was made to High Chief
Silfing Co ' COOk> °f th6 Klng’ton

Knights
•9 In-

36
CHESTER J. DECKER, - 

Secretary 6t the Trustees of the Toronto 
GenèVaJ Hospital.

New Year Clearance Sale Now On. * 
GREATEST BARGAINS ever offered in

fur coats and fur garments, owing to 
the mild weather and over-stock, 
are prepared to sacrifice all fur 
ments.

-y -Oil Leases. Auction Sales.We
FORTUNES WERE MADE IN OIL leases

When thetilg strike was made In Texas 
The same is going to happen in 
Peace River. We have a number of 
selected leases in the Peace River dis
trict for sale- Options arranged for $50 
and up.’ Full information on request 
J°hn U Macdonald & Co., 36 Toronto 
ot. Mam 16o2.

For coats and furs at ridicu
lously low prices, so now is your chance. 
Don't miss it. We guarantee to save 
ydu 50 per cent, on all furs, so buy 
direct and save all unnecessary selling 
expenses.

The Canada North-Was 
Land Company (Limited')

By Chas. M, Henderson & Co.cus-
tne

lures,
prt tentative 
era' Association.
—Yonge and Bloor. Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and .class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 1 
Fairview Boulevard. Special assembly 
for pupils and friends at Riverdnle 
New Year’s Eve. _________

the ! read
128 KING ST. EAST.

Important Unreserved 
Auction Sale

take notice that after 
such last-mentioned date the said Ex
ecutors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they snail tnsn 
have notice, and that the said Executors 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.

GENUINE HUDSON SEAL coats, trim- 
med with genuine mink, and mole col
lars and cuffs, $95. Taupe coats, $95; 
Hudson seal coatees, $55; Hudson seal 
stoles. $25; Hudson seal muffs, $6; large 
wolf scarfs, $15; muffs any price. All 
other fur garments at ridiculously low 
prices. People anticipating buying fur 
coats and fur garments should call and 
see our great New Year Clearance Sale, 
as they will get bargains which cannot 
be got elsewhere. They are all New 
York, 1919 fall models, 
guarantee every garment brand

person, at (In Liquidation)

NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION ON 
REALIZATION OF ASSETS

Motor Cars.WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE
—Downing’s School ot Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Divercourt road. 
Beginners’ class commences Monday, 
January 5, mfeettng Monday and Wed
nesday evenings, 8 p.m. Beginner ’̂ 

, class commences .^Thursday, January Id, 
meeting Tuesday and Thursday even- 

Enrol now. Terms; Twelve

OF

The Entire FurnishingsNEW YEAR
BARGAINS r 

In Used Cars

No. 13 OF THE

Nasmith’s Restaurant
ON

THURSDAY, JANUARY 816,
74 King St. East,

Sale at 11 o’clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO.,

Government Auctioneer,.

B. W. ESSERY,
106 Hamilton Trust Building, 67 Queen 

Street West,- Toronto, Solicitors lor 
the Executors of Jennie McCann, 
Deceased. —

Dated at Toronto, the 15th day of 
December, 1919...............................

Notice is hereby given that a Distribu
tion on Realisation of Assets No. It of *6.00 
per ejiare has been declared and that the 
same Is payable on the 19th day of Janu
ary, 1920, to shareholders of record on the 
books of the Company at the close of busl- 

on the 20th day of December, 1919 
(fractional shares not Included).

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 20th day of December, 1919, to the 19th 
day of January, 1920.

Notice weings,,8 p.m.
2-hour lessons, $8.00. Latest dances 
taught. Private tuition by appoint
ment. Private studio, 62 Lappin Ave. 
Phone Jet. 5112. Prof and Miss Down
ing, Instructors. , . t,

right direct from the maker’s factory. 
You are not buying old second-hand 
furs that have been faked and remo
deled up and worthless, but genuine 
new, guaranteed garments, so rush if 
you want bargains.

^condition’ newly palnted and In splenold

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

D45’ 8pee,a1’ A»-'

from

bro-
NOTICfc . TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

Matter of the Estate of. Joel Flshkln, 
Late of the City of JToronto, In the 
County of York, Merchant, Deceased.

au nees

Dentistry WE HOLD GOODS ON DEPOSIT.
tory Bonds taken at full value.P^KARDLTW|" Slx» ln excellent running

order, with six cord tires, nearly
Vie-

BK, KNIGHT? Exodontla Specialist; 
-^practice knilte<t .to painless tooth, ex

traction. Nurse. 167 Yongo, opposite 
Simpson’s. „______________

new.
Open Evenings THE B0p.m.

195 BRUNSWICK AVE.
Harbord or Bloor car. Phone College 6304.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O, 
1914, Chapter 121, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Joel Flshkin, who 
died on or about the 2nd day of March, 
1919, at the said City of Toronto, are 
required, on or before the 1st day of 
February, 1920, tq send by post, -prepaid, 
or deliver, td Chartered Trust and Ex
ecutor Company, 46 King St. West, To
ronto, Ont., the Administrators of the 
estate of the said deceased, théih 
Christian names and surnames, 
dresses and descriptions, the full 
ticulars in writing of their claims! 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the said Administrators 
will not be liable' for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or Per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated this 31st day of December, A.D 
1919.
DENTON, MACDONALD & DENTON, 

24 King St. West, Toronto, .Ont., 
Solicitors for the said Adminis
trators.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

By order.
animal

pattern stole, large melon 
atch, beautifully black silk- 

sacrifice, $15 to clear.
sets, grey wolf sets, black 

wolf sets, Kolinsky sets; some are in 
capes, some in cape nines, others in 
large stoles, with round, melon and 
canteen muffs to match; all are beau
tifully lined and in the latest styles; 
prices, from $10 to $25.

45 GENUINE

H. A. GALLOWAY, pentlst, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for nlgnt appointment.

S. B. SYKES,
Secretary-Treasurer. Suckling 8; to.OF CANADA, LIMITED.

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

A. D. Gome <& Co
LIMITED

Toronto, Canada,
8th December, 1919.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
LIMITED 

247 Yonge St.
SPECIAL price on electrical fixture's 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.
Note—Shareholders are reminded that as 

the Distributions on Realisation of Assets 
can only be made a*, and when, sufficient 
funds, are on hand from time to time, the 
payments are bound to be at Irregular In
tervals and cannot be counted upon to be 
made at any fixed periods. The Shareholders 
are further reminded that a« each Distri
bution on Realisation Is made the Assets 
of the Company are proportionately de
pleted. and that these payments are not, 
and cannot. In any way be regarded as 
Dividends.

Trade Auctioneers—*0 and 22 "Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.

•»

OPENING TRADE SALE FOR 1820$20—STANDARD phonograph, double
spring motor, fumed oak case, 
tone: regular. $50; easy terms.

$90—BEAUTIFUL cabinet phonograph;
used for demonstration only; originally 
$150; plays all records; good tone; 
terms to suit.

$47.50—ORGAN, modern case, six-
octave, good condition; genuine bar- 

terms to suit.
-SQUARE PIANO; has been thor-

our factory, 
this instrument.

Herbalist» mink- sets, large, hand
some, caperine style, trimmed with 
genuine tails and paws, large, round 
muff to match, trimmed with genuine 
tails and paws; these sets are all 
made from fine, selected, well-match
ed skins, with rich, dark 
full-furred, and look in

au-
tineTORONTO FORD dealers. par-

ALVER'S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief tor Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weal: Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 
etreet, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7th, "
Commencing at 10 o’olock..

, . to In detail, the stock of
LITTLE B PUBDON, 1601 Dundee St West

Consisting of;
J-adles’. Mimes' and Children’s Hosiery. ’CJor- 

ami Voile Blouses, Bootle», Ladles’ 
®we,ater Coate, Infants’ Bonnets. 

Childrens Wool Bonnets, Ladle»', Misses’ 
and Children's Gloves and Mitts, Teddy Bear 
8ults, Silk Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Ladles’ 
Vests, Ribbons, Children's Rompers, Ladle:’ 
Sklfta, Lawns, Embroideries, Flannelettes, 
Insertions, Buttons, etc.; Men’s Wool end 
Worsted Sweater Coats, Men'» Overall» and 
Smocks, Men's Working Shirts, Men’) Fleece- 
lined Combinations, Balbrlggan Shirts and 
Drawers, Boys’ Fleece-lined Combination». 
Boys and Girls’ Jereeys, Men’s Wool Shirts 
and Drawers. Men a Tweed, Worsted end 
Mackinaw Pants, Men’* Wool Half Hose. 
Men's and Boys’ Gloves and Mfttai Boys’ 

re- and Youths’ Tweed Suita Boys’ Bloomers 
said and Tweed Knickers, Men’s Merino Shirts 

and Drawers, Boys’ Hockey Caros, Ladles’ 
Fur Coats, Men’s Fur Coats, Men’s Lumber- 
men’ll Sox.
BOOTS, shoes and rubbers at * p.m.
Ladle»’ Bal„ M-Lwee' and Children’* Bail* 

-Men’s 7 and 12-inch Learthelh Tap Rubber* 
Ladies’ and Men’s Overshoes. Men’s Plain 
Rubbers.

a205=13 Victoria St. 
Main 5000

7HE PLACE to buy a dependable used
Ford car.

shade and 
„ appearance like

a 8350 set of Labrador mink, but must 
be sold, and If cleared at once will 
sacrifice for $125, and Madame May 
will guarantee these sets could not be 
duplicated elsewhere for less than $250 
a set! wonderful values, these. 

MADAME MAY has been established In 
yie fur business a number of years in 
Toronto, and honest dealing with tlie 
P°,b LC,,ias made her a reputation for reliability that demands the interest 

. . . every intending fur buyer.
I ALSO wish to specially mention that 

all furs sold me are perfectly new. un- 
w,£^Ll1Sc!?i!y mentioned second-hand. 
VICTORY BONDS taken at full 

value.

«7 Ka
Live Birds. FORD MAGNETOS $55—

oughly overhauled by 
Come in and see 
Terms to suit.

OPEN evenings.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Extension of Kenilworth Avenue.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Coun- 
cil of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto proposes after the 10th day of 
January, 1920, being the date of the last 
publication of this notice, to pass a by
law to acquire the following lands for the 
extension of Kenilworth Avenue north
erly to Kingston Road. viz. : Firstly, the 
’’Private Road.” as shown on Plan M-288 
leading from the northerly limit of Ken
ilworth Avenue to the southerly limit of 
Kingston Road; secondly, the foot 
serve lying immediately west of 
’’Private Road;” thirdly, the foot 
on the northerly limit

RECHARGED, $3. Gives mqre power,
better lights, starting troubles over; Job
Main 6159e y°U wait’ °pen evenings.

VETERAN GARAGE, 481 Gerrard East.

HOPE’S—Canada's, Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 1U9 'Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

The Cecilian Co., Limited, 
247 Yonge St.____ Legal Cards

MACKENZIE /"GORDON^ Barristers.
bolicltors. Toronto Général 
Uuliding, 85 Hay Street.

H1LLCREST GARAGETrusts
___  1386 BATHURST STREET.

OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill",

storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates tiea- 
sonable. All classes of repairs don<> by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone—Hillcrest 4811.

ARMY GOODS STORES 
206 King St. West 

1308 Queen St. West
Money to Loan.

TH°USAND DOLLARS to lend.
City, farms. First, second mortgages.

„Purchased. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St.. Toronto.

_ market
Deposits and payments taken 

on goods laid by till wanted.
NOTE the old address: NOTICE is hereby given that all 

sons having any claims 
against the estate of Thomas C. Heibert, 
late of the City of Toronto in the Prov
ince of Ontario, Manager, who died on 
or about the 23rd day of October. A.D. 
1919, at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned 
Solicitor for the Executrix and Executor 
of the said estate, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of their se
curity. if any. held bv them

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
first day of February, A.D. 1920. the said 
Executrix and Executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased, 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, an-t that 
the said Executrix and Executor will not 
’’e liable for the said assets or any part 
the-eof to any persons of whose r’a ‘m 
they shall net then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 30th day of De
cember, A.D 1<U9

reserve
, , of Kenilworth

Avenue, and fourthly, a part of Lot 5 in 
the 1st Concession from the Bay, Town
ship of York, and now in the City of To
ronto, lying Immediately west of the foot 
reserve west of said "Private Road ” the 
total width of all of said lands taken be
ing fifty feet.

The proposed by-law and plan, showing 
the lands to be affected, may be seen at 
my office in the City Hall.

The Council will hear In person, or by 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any per- 
s°n who claims that his land will be pre
judicially affected by the said by-law and 
..110 applies to be heard.

W. A LITTLEJOHN, City Clerk
Toronto. December 20th, 1919.

per- 
or demandsA GOOD winter overcoat, $6 to $10. 

WINTER underwear, $2.50 to $4.50 suit. 
LEATHER and woolen mitts -and gloves, 

65c up.
LEATHER coats, $15 to $20.
ALL CÎEATHER boots, $6.25; best calf 

dress boots, beautiful lasts, $6.25. ’ 
ARMY 3-buckle overshoes, $2.25; army 

rubbers, $1.25.
SPLENDID range of work shirts, $1.25

Spare Parts 372 COLLEGE ST., Opposite FireMarriage Licenses
tftOCTOH S wedding nnas"Tnâ~ÎË^Iir 

Open evenings. 262 Xong-i. '* 8

Hall.
FOR MOST MAKES and models of

Your old, broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or wire us describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most complete stock in Canada of 
slightly used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment.

HIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Duffevin-st.

cars. Estate Notices.
We have been instructed by1 
WILLIAM DASH, Assignee.

To offer by public auction at the rate on 
the dollar, en bloc, at our > , «
Warerooms, 20 Wellington St. W„ Toronto,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7th, a* *
The Millinery Stock ot 

LA MODE, 407 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Trimmed and Untrlmmed Hats, Velvets 
Veilings, Ribbons, Nett, Fixtures, etc ' 
amounting to $330.00. Stock and Fixtures " 
have been removed to our Warerooms On 
view now.
TERMS—Caeh. t

NOTICE„ TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Alfred Brooks, 
Late of Toronto, Machinist, Deceased.

' Medical u:>.

and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.
BLANKETS, $5 the pair up. 
BOXING gloves, $6 per set. 

coats, $3 c:tnt?,T2C.E It h.etetLy eiven’ pursuant to 
Statute in that behalf, that all persons
having any Claims against the estate of 
the said Alfred Brooks, who died on or 
about the 17th day of August, 1919, are 
r®<byred to send the same, duly verified, 
t° Messrs. Denton, Macdonald & Denton 
. Street West, Toronto, Solicitors

DIRECT from my factory at the right *or Olive May Brooks. Administratrix of 
price, and when I say the best value in the estate of the said deceased, on or 
Toronto for the money, I mean what 1 before the 15th day 01 January, 1920. 
say. and bar no competitor. I am one And further take notice that after said 
of the only manufacturers manufactur- date the sa d Administr.itr.x will pro- 
ing and selling direct in retail and ceed to distribute the estate'among the 
wholesale from coast to coast. If I can Parties entitled thereto, having regard 
satisfy dealers all over Canada with ; only to claims of which notice shall have 
phonographs. I feel assured that aj been given, as aforesaid, 
demonstration would satisfy you with! Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of 
tone qualities, craftmanship of my ; December, 1919.
workmen, as well as artistic designing 1 DENTON, MACDONALD & DENTON, 
of cabinets. Many years’ experience of | 24 King Street West, Toronto, So-
the phonograph manufacturing industry ! licitors for said Administratrix, 
has taught me that the public want 
their money's worth, and the place to 
get it is at

Purdy Phonograph Co.
418 YONGE ST.

WE SWEATER to $6; wool sox,
trousers, riding breeches, P.m.,our overalls,

etc.°EAN,', - specialist, D iseases, 
East6n* ^ ea anc* flstula. y8 Gerrard •f

GRAMOPHONESBroadway Vulcanizing Co.Personal
SHIRTS HEPsikKu 

Church street.
Applications to Parliament.SEE US for reliable used tires, also

Vulcanizing and Retreading, with the 
most up-to-date methods.

new — 416like *
T NOTICE is hereby given that Alfred 
John Crawford. In the City of Toronto in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, soldier, will apply to Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a bill of divorce from his wife, Mary 
Margaret Crawford, of the City of To
ronto. in the County of York, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, 
adultery and desertion.

Tenders._____ Patents and Legai
F|flH=eERK HBAa^HB j&JS

Pointers^ SateSU8rd8d’ 
flees and

Bathurst and College Sts.
head

oronto.
p„_s, -Plain, practical 

couru* **'ore patent of-

CH.ART FS HENDFPSON.
15 Toronto Pt.. Toronto. 
Solicitor for the Executors.

AUTO EXPERTS CO. mFOR expert repairing and general
hauling.
and night service.

over.
Get our prices first. Day

on the grounds of 
Dated at the 

said City of Toronto, this 1st day of No
vember, 1919

EXECUTORS NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the matter of the Estate of John 
McMillan, Latte of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Jail Steward, 
Deceased.

Printing 86 Bond St. Man! 7249prTcèTi
dred.

_Phone.
BarnaTd.’ Jmg\o„’per hun-

Tele- TENDERSGEORGE R. SWEENY, 
Solicitor for the Applicant, Room 2, 49 

King St. West.
BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over

hauled used carsr-sedariS, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters,/trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes 
bought; exchanges made; libérai terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate pnçes; 
open evenings/ Frank Barton, Limited. 
415 Queen street west.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ZPolishing and Nickel Plating. RBSBES

IsS; ifXFgr *•>?«&« oîœr msæx
ïl«ti0r*w°r the Executors of the said Company, the executor of the latft will 

n?mes ,?nd ad?resses and and testament of the said deceased, their 
P,ar.ticula^ of ‘heir claims ! Christian name» and surnames, ad-

and statements of their accounts, and the dresses and descriptions, the full particu- 
nature of their security, if any, held by lars in writing, of their claims, a atate- 

av-'tv n-Ai-c. .. . , ment of their accounts, and the nature of,. "ZP TAKE NOTICE that after the the security, if any, held by them.
pr;'bruar>' A.D. 1920 the said And take notice that after such last 

Executors wTl p-oceed to distribute the mentioned date the said executor will 
assets of the said deceased, among the proceed to distribute the assets of the 
persons ent tied thereto, havijig regard said deoeased among the parties entitled 
only to the claims of which thev shall thereto, having regard only to the claims 
then have had notice and that the said of which it shall then have notice, and 
F.xerutors will not be Fable for the said that the said executor will not b° liab’e 
assets or any part thereof to any per- for th# said assets or any part thereof 
sons of whose Claim they shall not then to any person or persons of whose claim 
have received notice notice shall not have been received by it

Doted at Toronto the 30th day of De- at the time of sudh distribution 
cember, A.D. mm THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST

.COMPANY'. 18 Toronto St., Toronto, 
Canada, Executors.

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of 
cember, 1919.

H. P. HILL. Ottawa Agent.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

on hand; cars FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AND 
EQUIPMENT OF THE ST. CLAIR 

AVENUE-MOUNT PLEASANT 
ROAD STREET RAIL- 

WAY LINE.

wanted
and

MAIN 4?95.

«6 Sts “°ST -
_____  AAueianiL 3J66. ÿkyorn parts replaced. Write or wire us
~------ > describing what you want. We carry

’ the largest and most complete stock In 
Cdnada of sMgh.tly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada.
full, our

Open evening^ until 9.30.
NOTICE is hereby given that George 

Stinson of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario. steamfitter, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a B.ll of Divorce from 
his wife Rose Stinson (formerly Clark;, 
on the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Barrie, Province of Ontario, 
this 21st day of November. 1919.

D. C. MURCHISON.
Solicitor for Applicant. Barrie, Ont.

on

FIREWOODYour old. broken or
TENDERS will be received, through 

registered post only, addressed to thé 
Chairman. Board of Control, City Hall. 
Toronto, up to noon on Tuesday, Febru
ary 17th, 1920, for the construction and 
equipment of the St. Clair Avenue-Mount 
Pleasant Road Street Railway Line.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con-1 
tents. Specifications Including, forms of 
tender, may be obtained upon applica
tion at Room 313, Department of Works. 
City Hall, on payment of ten dolls-a 
($10.00). this sum to l;e refunded upCn 
return of plans in good condition. Bidders 
must fill In all blanks provided in th* 
form of tender and comp y sirictiy with 
the conditions of the City Bylaiw as to 
deposits and sureties, all as set out In 
specification and form of tender The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
cepted.

Now is the time to secure your wood. 
Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut slabs. 22 bags, $4; hard
wood. 15 bags $4. or $lt a cord; for No. 
1 hardwood slabs. $15, cut; pine slabs or 
logs. $12 cord, cut; mixed hardwood. $14 
cord. Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
cut. Delivered anywhere

'«6; pbone. strect’ central, heat- ISatisfaction or refund in 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
r; 1 Dufferin St.

Plumbing and Heating.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.„„T beware
i61B King E. Main 3124BREAKEY SELLS THEM—RellaBle used 

cars and trucks, all types. 
k«t. 46 Carlton street.

ojNotice is hereby given that JAMES 
HAYDEN of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario. returned soldier, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife. Marion Hayden, of the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground of adul
tery and desertion. .

Dated at Toronto, in the Province ot, 
Ontario, this 12th day of December, 1919 

De- r7c. LEVESCONTE, 24 King St Weat. 
“ Solicitor for the Applicant.

Sa » Mar-
BILLIARO AND POOL table», new and

slightly used styles. Special induce-
CaPian“%llerTcomplny,OW151Pr^

GRAMOPHONE—Must ieTT beautiful 
mahogany finished cabinet, with rec- 

Speclal’prlcee on long- ords, value $150, plays any make- will 
" Contracts taken.1 take -, $85. Apt. 2. lie 

street!

suit.
«••t; no service too great.

A* HEATING
Cartage. >

VIVIOIUNHJ CO. 12-TON TRUCKS-^
KL). Just call Hill 1610. distance 

Ph

117 CHA R T ■'PS MENDER SON.
15 Toronto SL, To-onto. 
Solicitor for the Executors.

ac-
moving. 

one Beach 123S. Pembroke
T. L. CHTJRCH (Mayor)». ^ 

Chairman, Board of Con^Dl.!

V
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*
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L ORDER
lose this golden 
ity just because 
ot visit the store. 
\r order by Sa t-
ht.

NOUNCEMENTS
Intend»*« of future events, not 

! money, 2c per word, mtnUnU®j] 
held to raise money solely 

-» church or charitable purpoHjk 
MjjOrd minimum $1.00 ; It held 
i6ney for any other than 
s. 6c per word, minimum

AN BUSINESS WOMEN’S OHj
r monthly meeting Tuesday,
6th. at eight o’clock. Sp«**Jg 
ector Charlesworth. I*ra5IH 
»f “Saturday Night.” SuWdJjjJ 
on Playgoing.“ All b usine”
cordially invited

ATION, ELECTRICITY
A secret doctrine talk *ai 

phical Society, by Albert ■ ■g
Sunday, seven-fifteen, Can 

'oresters’ Concert Hall, 22 lo

ORUM, FORESTERS’ HAU-. 4
street, Sunday. January. 4th. * 

Address by Mrs. Dunlnffjp*? 
"Housing for the 

MEETING YORK
storicn; Society, Friday. Janjri-l 
’oronto Public Lib-ary. C'onjjS 
at 8 p.m. Fine program: • y. 
Judge Riddell: singing,
' School; inspection of Jond 
üon Collection; other special 
Come and bring a friend.

,\N2

n entire season’s run in IWK 

here are 18 musical 
bin Chow." with a ballet ,. 
:ei s a'nd’ many spectacw*r.

Seat sale next Tuesday, 
atch Your Step” Coming, 
popular syncopated P®}?, |3, 
"Watch Your Step," tlffl 

Bring at the Grand 
reek January 12, with S® 
ly able company, and tor_ 
ic in Toronto at less tna»^, 

prices. 'The
.in evening of entertainm^M 
to the dancing enthusias*toj*
vers ot the beet to

I V> ; VOlf.-V Ll-Vw-*-1» ' Æ

m

11 *
EVic of

1
!

A
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in condensed form on a number of leading 
Ccbalt and Porcupine, issues, as well as 
New. York cuib stocks, a special feature 
being a careful analysis of Nipisslng. 
The record of the weekly price range of 
stocks will be found convenient by mar
ket followers.

oranges at >6 to $6.75 per case; grape
fruit at 14 to $4.56 per case; apples at 
$3.50 to $4.50 per box: potatoes at $3, car
rots at $1.60, parsnips at $3.26 per bag: 
pickling omens at $4 per cwt.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
potatoes selling at $8 per bag; a car Sun- 
nlland brand grapefruit at $4 to $4.60 per 
cgse; a car Five-tier Spanish, onions 
faveraglng 00 ;bs.>, at $5.60 per case; 
choice Ontario i ed onions at $5.50 per 75 
lbs.; nàvel oranges at $6 to $6.50 per 
case.

Peter Duncan, Limited, had a car» CaL 
vegetables, celery selling at $11.50 per 
case; cauliflower at ,$3.75 per pony crate; 
>£fcerg head lettuce eix$6 per case; a 
ca. apples of .very fine quality No l's at 
$7 and domestics at $5.50 per bbl. ; a car 
fancy King apples at $7 per bui. for No. 
l‘s and $6.50 for No. 2's; ".Moonklst” 
oranges at $5 to $7 per case: grapefruit at 
$4.50 per case; potatoes at $3 per bag, and 
all Lines domestic vegetables at lowest 
market prices.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of extra faucy domestic pack Spy apples 
selling at $8.50 per bbi. ; a car Messina 
lemons at $4.56 to $5 per case; sweet po
tatoes at $3 per liamper: cauliflower at $6 
per standard crate; Iceberg head lettuce 
at $t> per case; celery at $11 to $12 per 
case; green peppers at 75c per doz.; po
tatoes at $3 per bag.

White 4 Co., Limited, had a car of 
California celery selling at $13 per case- 
a car of sweet potatoes at $2.7» to $3 per 
hamper; hot-house tomatoes. No. l’s at 
•jOc to 4oc per lb., No. 2's at 20c to 35c 
per lb.; new carrots at 60c to 76c per doz 
bunches; green peppers at 50c to 75c per 
doz. or $7 per case; endive at 75c to II 
per dozen; mushrooms at $3.50 per bas
ket; Spanish onions at $7.60 to $7.75 per onions at $7*50 per cwt'f aM
$« 50^r ^e Per CWt': pmeappl“ «

ins0?t i?'üîerîL* Som had potatoes sell
ing at $3 per bag; turnips at $1 per baa- 
onions at 8c per jto.; lemons at 34 to M KL**: grapefruit at $4>0 per £st; 
8t51Î Beauty apples at «3.75 per box.

The Union Fruit * Produce,
CaL navel oranges selling at 

|o.50 to |7 per case; apples at S3.75 to 14 
per box and S5.50 to S7 per Lbl • not*
at *urn*P® SI and carrots at SI 75 Per bag; Spy apples at $3pZ *>x ’
selTC"^ bad Cah cau,lflower, 
seiiriy at $3.50 per pony and SR rw»r
standard crate; Iceberg head lettuce**»»
$6 per case; Thedford celery at $7 50 to

s?535p,«aSrSB

from Wednesday's closing price. Por
cupine Crown at 29, Dome Extension at 
36, Atlas at 36, Kirkland Lake at 56Li. 
and Child Reef at 534. were likewise, sta
tionary. Wasapika sold off two points, 
to 43. and West Tree half a point, -o 10.

While neither Dome nor Dome Exten
sion is displaying much animation these 
days, the reports from the nortu con
cerning both properties are bullish. Ac
cording to current gossip, commercial 
ore is being found In the Dome at the 
depth of 2000 feet, while it is saifl that 
a huge tonnage of medium-grade ore has 
been placed In sight at the 600-toot level 
of the Dome Extension. Preparations 
are about completed to crosscut to the 

Mining stocks mov=d within Quite a Dome Extension from the 1150-foot leva 
narrow range on the first day of trading j of the Dome, 
in the new year, with pr-ces tor the most 
part showing a firm undertone, and L„e 
day's transactions, amounting to 119.00c, 
shares, indicated a fair measure of ac
tivity. Dealings were well distributed 
among gold and silver stocks, and It ap
pears probable that the Porcupines will 
divide popular favor with the Cobalts 
during the trading of the early months 
of the year, altho, should another -Hid
den jump In the price of the white metal 
occur, the silver issues may, for a time, 
dominate the market, as they did to a 
large extent, during the closing v eeki.
Of 1919.

McIntyre opened two points down, at 
$3.13, but rallied to $2.15, and finished 
without net change. Hollinger was in 
good demand, slightly more than lfKlfl 
shares being bought at $7.05, unchanged

MINING MARKET 
REMAINS STEADY

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES Me William & Everist, Limitée

Main 599125-27 Church Street

Barrel Apples Are Now at Their BestPotatoes were quite firm at $3 per bag 
yesterday, the Ontario Produce Co. hav
ing sold a straight oarlot at that figure, 
so It'looks as If still higher prices would 
prevail shortly.

Lettuce—Cal. Iceberg head lettuce was 
much easier, -generally selling at $6 per 
case, some still going at $6.50 per case.

McWlilism * Everist, Limited, had a 
car of bananas selling at 7t6c per lb.; a 
car Cal. celery at $11 per case; a car 
Nova Scotia apples. Kings, Russets and 
Wageners. No. l’s selhng at $7.50 and No. 
2's at $7 per bbL; a car Honker brand 
late Howe cranb;rr:es at $14.50 per bbl. 
and $7.50 per box;.navel oranges at $6 to 
$7 per case; Fiorldas at $6 per case; Fel
lowship grapefruit at $4.50 • to $5 per 
case; lemons at $4.50 per case; French 
artichokes at $3.50 per doz.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $3 per big: turnips at $1, car
rots at $1.75, beets at $2 per bag; onions 
at $7.25 per sack: Spanish at $7 to $7 50 
per case: apples at $5.50 to $7.50 per bbl 
and $3.50 per box.

D. Spence had a car of Messina lemons 
selling at $4.60 to $5 per case;

PAYABLE DOME ORE AT
TWO THOUSAND FEET

Trading Well Distributed 
Among Gold and Silver 

Stocks.
We are In a position to offer you exceptionally good value In ati 

grades and varieties.
Also daily arrivals in carload lots of all Southern Vegetables in 

See our offerings before purchasing.

Porcupine, Jan. 2.—The Dome Mints is 
reported lo have determined the exist
ence of commercial ore at a depth of two 
thousand feet on Its property by diamond 
drilling. Ore reserves have so far only 
been estimated to a depth of seven hun- 
“rj? ,feet- and Provide sufficient to keep 
mill In continuous operation at capacity 
for a period of at least five years.

Tlraiskaming and Peterson Lake were 
two firm stocks In the silver group. The 
former, ex-dividend 4 per cent., sold 
around 4734. a gain of half a point, an>, 
Peterson Lake, at 2036. was also up half 
a point. La Rose opened heavy at 42--.. 
firming up to 43. Mining Corporation, 
at $1.98. was off two points, and Trethe- 
wey dipped 134. to 48, on dealings <n 
12.000 shares. Beaver, at 5334. was off 
half a point. Adanac was active, but 
heavy, selling 36 lower, at 63s.

Car Grapefruit—Extra Fan
I CAR MESSIN A LEMONS—1,000 

LOTS OF POTATOES, CABBAGE, TURNIPS AND CARROTS, d
BOXES APPLES.

INSURE EMPLOYES.

Kingston, .Ont., Jan. 2.—(Special)— 
One of the most striking acts of 
erosity ever performed In Kingston is 
that which was done by the firm of 
W. J. Crothers Co., Limited. This 
gift takes the form of a free insur
ance policy to every one of/his em
ployes, ranging from $500 to $1.500," 
according to the length of service.

D. SPENCE 82 Main 54gen
ii

*4. B. WILLS' MARKET LETTER.

Hamilton B. Wills has signalized the 
beginning of the new year by Issuing his 
weekly market letter in enlarged and 
more attractive form. The eight pages 
of the current issue contain Information

POTATOES, APPLES, ONIONS
All Other Varieties of Vegetables

a. a. McKinnon
.navel

*■
»

=

POTATOES AND ALL VARIETIES OP 
DOMESTIC VEGETABLES J

CAR 5-TIER SPANISH ONIONS.
CAB “SUNNILAND" GRAPEFRUIT—FANCY NAVEL ORANGER J

X
X

Ontario Produce Co.64 “"rr”®Limited,

January Investments DROP IN MERCURY 
STRENGTHENS CORN

CANADIAN _
Government, Municipal and Corporation

I > SECURITIES

'urther . Delays to Cars Are 
Considered Likely—Oats 

Are Firm.

IJaet $4Ttnri*,tfinCLhad «***•• »tl-

^Stroiiaeh * 8ons had a car of B C 
Delicious apples, selling at $4 to $4 5<i 
per box; a car of Winesaps at $4 per 
box, navel oringes at $5.50 to $7 Lr
*450 at *4-75 and lemons^?
♦4.50 to $5 per case; potatoes at $3 tw»r
$*4J50 °^r°nbbiat 7*C Per lb-; Cabba*e a<

case; a car of eweet potatoes at 32 75 per hamper; Cal., cele£ at $11
orangeg61»^*36 ro per ca8e"= na^=i
flowfr $0-76 per case; caull-
1 lower at $6 per standard crate- nine- 
apples at $6.50 to $7 per case; grreu 
peppere at $1 per basket.

Dawson.Elliott had a car nr grapefruit, selling at $4.50 per caaeTtwS 
cars of potatoes, at S3 per bag; navel 
oranges at $6 to $6.75 per case- apples. Florida,, at t5.75to^725 w 
case; apple, at $3.50 ner hn* tn»., r
bbL7 P6r bbL: cabba*e $4 to $4.50* p*r

ing'at ‘ $fto h*t60V perC=!.erextra Bn", 
j Quality Cuban grapefruit at $3.60 to $4 so

i1 ”• v”tlWat MTS®'50 Plr caae: »weet
orikms * p£rc£emPer: 8panUh

Wholesale Fruit,. - - -
« APP|es—We,ter» boxed. $3.50 to ».

per°bbl.r ^ fancjr Spys (Ontario,). $lj 

Banana»—734c and 8c per lb. 
««C,?n.^,rTle8_t11'50 to tl2-S0 per bbL, 

b£ Ute H°We8' »» Per 
Grapes—Emperor, $7.50 to $9 per keg 

| or.drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 ££

Grapefruit — Florida. $4 to $4 si,
•ISMfS 88 “ *•*•"' *2

per case; Cal. navels, $5 to $7 -per case- 
Florida navel, at $6 to $6 50 per Pears—Imported, $6 to$6 50^Ir“x
FlnHh!fPler^!;Eban' K-W to $7*>per case. 
Fiorldas, at $6.75 to $6.25 per case.

10 *5 Per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. I’,, toe to 

45c per lb.; No. 2-e, 20c to 30c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetable»

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-oL
French, $3.50 per dozen. 9 

hamper W' wa* and *reen'

Beets—$2 per bag.
Cabbage—$4 to $5 per bbl 
Carrots—$1.5° to $1.75 per bag. 
Cau'inover—California. $6 to $6.50 

Standard crate, $5.75 per pony crate.
,4 <en^y—60c i,10 1150 per dozen. $4 to 
$4.60 per small case; Thedford,
«8 per case; Cal., $11.50 to $12 

Cucumbers—Hothouse, 
per dozens 

Lettuce—Callfornla Iceberg,* $6 to $6 SO 
per case; Florida. $4:50 per liras ham 
P?r- $3-50 per small hamper; leaf 
S5c per dozen. ’
bMke8t'r0°IM—Imported, $3.50
$5?cni«6 ?K° t°=4S Per cwt- *5 to 
♦O.OU per 75 lbs.; Spanish $7 St es su per case, $5.50 per tore^quarter 

Parsnips—$2 to $2.25 per bag 
Peppers—Imported, 50c, and 

dozen.
Potatoes—$3 per bag 
Radishes—40c to 50c 

Imported, 75c to «1 
Sweet potatoe

96
Chicago, Jan. 2.—Below zero, tempera

tures led to a rush of buying In the 
corn market today and forced up quo
tations. Tthe finish, altho upsettled, 
lo to 2c net higher, with January $1.35% 
to $1.3636 and May $1.33 to $1.33 34. Oat, 
gained 34c to 34c. In provisions the 
close varied from 2c decline to %c ad
vance.

The chief incentive for the buying of 
corn was the (act.that the extreme cold 
weather was likely to increase delay to 
care for supplies.

At> the outset, uneasiness about car 
scarcity was also a decided bullish fac
tor. Besides, there was talk of enlarg
ed feeding demand. Subsequently, how
ever, reports were circulated that Wash
ington authorities had ordered #6 liberal 
number of empty cars to be hutttedxfrom 
the east to help handle grain <m west
ern roads. Al lull In export demand for 
cereals tended likewise to 
market somewhat.

was

SïrrtiM Micu=ltiX36N —*
SECURITY :

DOMINION OF CANADA
Wir Loens, ell issues: At market ....

CUT OF WELLAND.
5% Bonds, due 1st Julÿ, 1925 .......

DOMINION OF CANADA Gu«ant~d.
IwuM by Canadian Northern Alberta Railway 3%% Debenture Stock, due 4th 

May, 1960... ........ ....................
CITY OF WINNIPEG.

4% Bonds, due 4th April, 1925..
CITY OF WINNIPEG.

4% Bonds, duo 30th April, 1923
PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN.

4V£% Registered Stock, dtie 1st January, 1954...
PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN.

4% Debenture Stock, due 1st January, 1951. ...
CITY OF GALT, Ontario.

5% Bonds, due 20th March, 1953, and 1st April, 1943 ...
TOWN OF STRATHROY, Ontario.

5%% Bonds, due 1st January, 1921-1940.............................
DOMINION OF CANADA Guaranteed.

Issued bÿ Canadian Northern Railway 4% Debenture Stock, due 1st Sept, 1934 
CITY OF WINDSOR

5% Bonds, due 1st February, 1923."................................................
WINNIPEG WATER DISTRICT.

4%% Registered Stock, due 1st March, 1954...........................
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA Guamnteed.

Issued by Nicomen Dyking District 4% Bonds, due 1st May 1953 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA Guaranteed.

Issued by Pacific Greet Eastern. 4%% Debenture Stock, due 15th JuU 1942
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA Guarantor.

Issued by Canadian Northern Padfic. 4% Debenture Stock, due 2nd April 1950 
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA Gu«nte*j. ^

INTERNATIONAL MILLING COMPANY.
6/, First Mortgage Bonds, due 1st July, 1930................

TRANSATLANTIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY LIMITED............................
6/. First Mortgage Bonds, due 1st June, 1920-1-2 

HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILLS.
6% Fust Mortgage Bends, due 1st June, 1934

PENMANS LIMITED. ...............................................
5% First Mortgage Bond*, due 1st November, 1926

G,00S„™ c„Bp5^p^OFC^A'MrEh:

sea
11

*

HOGG 8 LYTLE, L
1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDIN6, ! 

TORONTO.
‘Telephones: Adelaide 46S7-49S. •

BUYERS OF ■

YIELD:
1

about 5.Î0 to-5.85%^ •-* • e e e e # #~e see
ease the com

thnicm the day, notwithstanding *ab- 
*ertce of seaboard Inquiry. European 
cmere were said to have been filled for 
the time being.

Provisions 'advanced with hogs and 
gram, but in the later dealings lard 
turned weak owing to early deliveries 
on January contracts, altho the deliver
ies went Into strong hands.

• -< I

Peas, Grain &5.75%

SEND SAMPLES.

5.75%
1

5.75 % MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Nî\1 J***1 at *106: No. 1 feed 
f*J,1:?4*' fnd No 2 feed at $1.01*4 per

ushel, ex-track, ell rail shipment from 
bey ports and one cerit per bushel more 
ex-store here. The trade in rolled oats 
is Increasing. A feature of Vhe local 
situation was the easier feeling ii the

,fnr atrlct,y new-laid stock ami 
prices today were lower, 
feeling developed in toe' 
tatoes.

(M-te Extra No. 1 feed, $1.06.
$13 45lr~NeW 8tandard Kfade, $13.25 to

Bro’il,^.^6 90 ,b8" ,4’75 to *5-

Shorts—$52.25.
CheM^triif.®,1" t0n; car ,otB- *34 to $25.

.easterns' 258 to 28c.
'seconds^ roC63cCreamery' 670 to S7^c: 

No 1 î° *1: •elected, 65c;
to 65c ^ ’ MC ° 57C: No' 2 etock' 53c

Potatoes—Per bag,
$2.75.

I ÿ' METAL |V|| 

|\. ^POLISHES.* ,(

ite-iii

$.75%• •« •••-•••• »•«««»
$

5.75%i
per case.

egg5.75%
A stronger 

market for po-
5.75%

\

5.75%

575%

8ïUlNGTîW«ls.L0ffl* Egg

5.88% •per
car lots, $2.69 to

?j"888el bog® Abattoir klUed. $25.50. 
to^Oc6-PUr® WOOd P8,118' 20 lbs.

Buckwheat—$1.46 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $26 Jo $30 per ton.

$7.60 to 
per case. 

$3.60 to $3.75
5.88% net, 29c

I
?

6.00% AMILK PRICE ORDER 
PROTECTS. CONSU]

i a30» to

per 3-lb.
6.25%

MtrnJt0,ba W]Leat (ln 8toVe F«. William). 
No. 1 northern. 32.80. '
No. 2 northern, $2.70.
No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oata (in store 
No. 2 C.W., 9434c.
No- 3 C.W., 9034c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 9034c.
No. 1 feed, 8734c.
No. 2 feed, St%c.

store rt- wmiam>'
No 4 C.W., $1.54.
Rejected, $1.33.
Feed, $1.33.

T7,f •'*$.« r—•—No. 3 yellow, $1.67.
No. 4 yellow, $1.65.
Ontario Oats

Commerce Board Furthei' fM 
stricts Big Winnipeg .1 

Companies.

case.
6.25%

$1 per
Fort William).Issued

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The board of « 
merce has issued a 
order in connection with the heerl 
n Winnipeg with regard to M 

prices, at which 15 cents a quant *' 
eight cents a pint were fixed as t 
retail prices:

The supplementary order states tli 
ui-y greater gross profit or eprd 
taken by the Crescent Creamery OR 
Fkny, Limited, or the City Dairy Col 
pany, than A.
3 04 1-3 cen " 
to be unjust 

The milk

per doz. bunches; 
..Pe*" doz. bunches. 
$2.75 to $3 per ham-6.25% supiplper.

to per dozen 
domestic. 40c per dozen. 

Turnips—$1 per bag.
Wholesale Nuts.

bunches;

6.25%
i Ra« 

Lots. 
.. 26c

Small
LoU.V

Filberts, lb.............
Brazil nuts, lb........ !..
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb..".; 34c
Almonds, tb .......................
Almonds shelled, ib..........  58c 60c

Cocoanuts—Per sack of-100, 312 
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c per 'b • 

roasted, sacks. 20c per lb. ^ 
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.
Wholesale Dates, Figs and Raialna 

Dromedary—$7 per case.
Excelsior—$5.50 to $6 
Fard—30c and 32c per Ib 
Hallow!—18c to 20c per lb. 
timyrna figs—35c to 42c 
California

6.25%
30c 32c

36c
K, , &ctc.?dT810 Fre,oh*ti

°fri; iSurel&sgrpo,nu-
Nn' » Jv, n.ter- per car lot, $2 to $2 01
No! 3 w'lnter Per Car tot- 21.07 to $$:«. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1 94
N67 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2 ub
No 3 s™"8- Per Car lot' 21-93 to $2.05. 

p.°„ 3,;pna5'1 Fcr c«*r lot, $1.9; to $2 01
No i jlTô 0 t0 FrelflhU Outside).'

ySUttTZ lt/ort'ahU OUtl,de)‘
Buckwheat (According to Freights 

„ side),
No. 2, $1.32 to $1.35.
No? »An%?'Z?t\°£,"Qhu °utl,ae,‘ 

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $13.25.
Ontario Flour (In Jute Baga, Prompt 

Shipment).

Bran, per ton $46.
Shorts, per ton, *61 to *62.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $26.60.
Mixed, per ton, $26.
- . yrw (Track, Toronto).

KL56 St&i* "
Fall whçat—No. 2, nominal, 
firing wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 2, nominal. 
Barley-Feed. $1.70 per bushel
On*-—91 *i pp,. imnhp,

34c
6.50%

cents a quart » 
a T>int, «hail be deeoll 
nd excessive profit, j 

Companies are prohibiti 
from making a greater spread thf 
that which they -would 'be able to tal 
if they continued to pay the producil 
the same price o.f $3.85 per 100 » 
as they were paying when .the Ml 
price was limited to not 
15 cents. 'Thus, whatever 
in price they* may impose upon F 
ducers of milk, they muet give th, I 
vantage of It to milk consumers 
slead of keeping It for themselved. 
they reduce the price payatile .to V 
ducers they must sell equivalently I 
low 16c per quart or 8c per pint

6.75%

7.18% per case.

„ Per lb.
case. $4.50
one-^und'^packages,’'0 $2^0 'pfv 
quarter-case. $8.50 per 22-lb. caw. P

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

more

D^iverÿof th». (Lof Out-
f •li dsliOen? cljerges.

A. E. AMES & CO, uni4?" 2"—0118 closed 44c to 
tol^h^d2*' hWlef: 38Union Bank Building 

Transportation Builtima 
74 Broadway 
310 Belmont House , 
1022 Harris Trust Butidb*

_ *76, 3L4c up.
?a**L Mey—oiwn.1193%c close 9314c

»ugÜ^oreMîjVPen' ,L58: c,oae' *1U-

Rye. May-Open, $1.91; close, $1.9L
(OXc.^tm !NolWf f”**1 No. 3 C.W..

» C.w" % - 
teed. $1.8$,

I , 1 —, ^ 1 N, W,C.. $4,98: No 8 C W
*Y4! -°- $4-48, ' î

' — f rr . n «j 3*

Investment
Sêcmritsss

• Toronto
» Montréal

• York
. Victoria, B.C,
• Chicago

Mayor McKinnon of Cobalt 
Accepts Municipality1* C

Cobalt, Jan. 2.—Mayor McXim 
has decided to accept a present it 
the municipality. His worship is 
tiring after holding the position 
four years, and at a special msetl 
of the town council. Councillors F. 
Sullivan and N. Whalen were a-ppoll 
ed a committee to spend a grant 
$600 on a gift for the mayor. ^ 
learning of the intentions of the* 
ril. Mf-cr McKinnon refused the off

EstmbUshti
US9

f

$1.65: No. 4 C.W.,

. -

;

X

4■■■■pm ■L
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PAGE THIRTEEN
MONEY RATES DROP; 
STOCKS ARE STRONG

w. l. mckinnon DEAN H. PETTES

rist, Limit.
Main 5991

it Their Best

DIP AFTER ADVANCE 
IN ATLANTIC SUGAR

WE VICTORY BONDS Record of Yesterday’s MarketsBUY Xt'l Hill
Coupon llenrer Bonds purchased for cash 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prices until 5 p.m. today:
Due.
1922 
1927

CANADIAN Gü VKKT^ENTMmTrTPAT t
and CbrroRATiONBoNDs

*1.1*00. *800. *100. *80.
• ■ ••* W7.47 *408.78 * 08.74 *40.81

im æ$ i&g
«2»

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
Steels, Equipments, Motors 
and Other Specialties Domin- 
( ate New York Trading.

TORONTO STOCKS.

North American Pulp Again 
; Àctive^-Rfordon Sets 

*! •: High Record.

illy good value In : x-u., Ask BW.
74% 74%Gold— ?

Atlas :.... ..

Baldwin .1.’.. ..... 
Boston Çreek 

m Dome Extension 
^ Dome Lake 

Dome Mines .... 
Gold Reef 
Hollinger Cons. , 
Inspiration
StikiLnd Lake'!

Lake Shore ..........
McIntyre ..... .

««.to 40.6*
101 04 1 80.07

Atlantic Sugar com..
CO. preferred 

Barcelona
B.aziUan T„ L. & P 

C. r Fishing.-..,
Boll Telephone ■.
Burt F. N. com 

do.' preferred 
Oan. Bread Com.. ; .".'.Vi. .*• »% 

do. preferred 
Can. Ca.- & F. com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Cément, com.
, do. preferred 

Can. Fdy. &
Can. Steam.

do. p eferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric...
Canada" Loco. corn.

do. preferred . 
cunadian Salt ..
City Dairy com.

do. preferred ..
Coulai; as ........
Cons. Smelters .
Consumers’ Gas 
Crowr- Reserve- .
Crow’s Nest 
Dome .........
Coitâ (farmers

Preferred •.. »
Dom. Steel Corp. 7
Dominion Telegraph. 
Duluth-Superior ...
Howard Smith oom 
Inter. Petroleum ..
La Rose ........................
Meckay com..................

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf .......... ..

do. preferred ....
Monarch com................

d>. piefaned ....
N. Steel Car

36% 36 xikw. l. McKinnon & co.hern Vegetables in 
purchasing.

«4;; "is 7 ’season. 61 50% Our List of Investments 
for January Funds /is 
now ready for dist ibution. 
Mailed free

Dealers In
Municipal and Government Bonds 

McKinnon Bid*.,
I# -MelluUn .SI., loronto.

5? 25 • dt • » ifoifie e ;.69*- S*v .'-Î ^"65
m

'.*>• • * I *:?■1 108

New York, Jan. 2.—The New Year 
opened a-epiclousiy in the financial dis
trict, eoa tue suivie uiamsi auueu umpy 
sutiaian.Ll gams to the advances mauc 
In the cany .ays of u.e Week.

11 ladles was not eeyeCMl.y active 
til the nnai nuui, wi.cn cat! money 
diopped irom its initial îate of 15 to 6 
per cent., Dut what it lacaeu it that 
respect was mote than balanced by the 
diversified dealings. »

Steels, equipments, motors and their 
specialties do...mated 
exiieme gains of 2 to 6 points, many of 
t..e~e aua.nmg their highest icve.s e.nue 
the Novemcev reversal, tills, tquaccos, 
leathers. Shippings and paper snares 
cen.ribuved their quota with rails, but 
gains, in transportations were compara
tive.y modt.trte. Sales amounted to. 1.- 
125,0v0 shares.

F.ctois of the day, in addition to the 
extrauroinary demand for faortcute-1 
steel and iron, included another lise in 

y the price of copper metal and rumors rf 
more "'extra1' - dividends.

Bonds were strong, especially specu
lative Issues, and the liberty group ral- 
Ued wlth ln.ernationels. Total sales (par 
value; aggregated *17,775,000.

it..'• ; - ,. . ~37 34
.19 18

14.00
Telephone 
Adel. 3870

if
106

AtlAntic Sugar tit the listed stocks 
and North American Pulp in the un
listed section were the only issues in 
which trading reached fair.y large vol
ume on the Toronto Exchange yes
terday'. Sugar began with a demon
stration of strength, opening at 77, 
an advance of 2 points irom Wednes
day s closing figure, and in the morn-' 
ing session there was a further up
turn to 77%. In the afternoon, how
ever, there was an abrupt recession 
to 74%, so that pn the day a. net loss 
of % was shown. Dealings in Sugar 
amounted to 1045 shares. N. A. Pulp, 
on the other hand, was well support
ed turnout, and closed at the day’s 
highest, 6 9-16, as compared with 6 % 
on Wednesday/ There were 1640 shares 
of Pulp traded hi. ' * ' i 

One of the features elsewhere was 
the attainment by Riordon of a high 
record locally at 190. followed, how
ever, by a reaction to 187, which left 
the net gain 2% points. The first 
transaction in Spanish River in some 
days was at 88. two points under the 
level of the previous sale, with the 
closing bid down to 87. The Steam
ship Issues were easier, the common 
selling % point down at, 78, and the 
preferred a polnt lowe^Zt ;83%. steel 
Vhenavia Jl1 *8, vtas. down Vs Point.

soockB-

S$i Sg- .*—• ♦«*

?
108

5% 6 V* »%xtra Fancy
MINKS apples.
MPS AND CARROTS. J

f COLBORNE ST.
Main 54

—r- 7.10 ■ i7.0u V.. .>. . , I. . 4 .«It 86NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Blckell * Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, us ioi.owa;

iiigu. ai», vi. owes. New ray .......................
AliL. Chal.. ,51% o»% o(l% 53% 22",you Porcupine V. A n.’t!
^4.ui. B. B... £4 S4» n s,»» ,600 Porcupine Crown ....
-**“• LAu.r. VI-./3 00» Pûreupine Imperial ..
Ain. cu « F. lii)7» 112,188 Hi» 4,ouo- Forcupine Tisdale ,.
Au*.- V. uii. oe vu» eu ‘ - Preston ..... .......
«.lu. M. « u. x»» 50-/» 28% 30% - 8,800 tclH-macher Gold M

Deck-Hughes ...............
Thompson-Krist .... 
West Dome Consol.
Wasapika ..........
West Tree ..........

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey 
Beaver ;.
Buffalo .
Chdm

3un- e- M

K.i ft
64% on request19 18 108 .>i 66 65

.. 120 U6 71.

= >22!yi22ON Securities ■
g CORPORATION LIMITED S

vsiVy." • .
215 214 Fgs. pref. , 

Lines oom .
107%MUiiCUt . . 18

4
77
8322the session at 104 10329% . -, ...;• . • *7 . 

.... 96 
. 135

head oma; TORONTO
MONTREAL E,ta.u,h,D 190,

1% *e kino st. ai% i *,* • -Vj*4 LONDON, ENO.57S, ONIONS
Vegetables

a. . ■in91% 
3.90 .

P. il.. ; XiUT* 4.Z+» 1U-,J iSi 
-Alii. in.. U;. Hi 
Am.. Lliveed tt

iis» Vga» iis% ito.ovu 
SO 0 296% 28%M» -rt -• -t._

LAL... 102 104% lot 101% 7,000
A In, ip. ^ jx. 79
Ain. tiki. t. 4o

‘it
147
45 , 44
60 . ...

'.Î' V4f-* / ~14 ■

70» 69% 6s» 2,800
4kl» 41» 40» 1,000

-pi. cugur.. 139 140 th 13* 140 .2,oou
Am. S. Too. s8% S8» 1*7- S8% 7.000
i‘m* T. OC 1. 90 74 9478 V6% 9<78
3km. To-........ iso» ... ..........................................
À4.4. Vi Obi.. 160» 166% 159% 163% 18,200 
AiiaiTn..a... . 03» uô 62» 65 ll,4u0
At. his, n ... 84» 8»% 83» 84 2,300
All. U. »V.i„ lbi»17i 16V» 171 l.yjO 
Bald. Loco. 114» 118% ll2» 118% 5U.U00 
Belt. & O.. 33 33% 32% 33% 2,soO
B. Sieel b.. 98 98» 96% 98% 15.700
B. K. T.... 12% 12% 12 12% 5,000
Lutte & S.. 27% 27% 26% 26% 1,600
I'iek ....... 14» 46 43» 44» 18,000
Can. Pac... 132% 133 132% 132% 1,300
Ceil. Ltath. 101% 103% 100% 103 13.600
uhal.d. Mot. 135 135 133 134 2,606"
Cbee. & O.. 66 66 55 65%
C. M. & S.P. 38% 38% 37% 37% 2,000

QO. pref... 63» 63» 52% 63 2,2**0
C., R.1. & P. 27% 28 27% 27% 2,200
Ci-ile C,p.. 20» 20% 13» , 20% 3.300
Chino Cop.. 39% 39% 38% 39% 2,300
Cot. F. & I. 42% 42% 42 • 42%. 1,300
Ohio Gas... 48 50 48 6u ..........
Corn Pr,d.. 85% 86% 85% 86% 4.300
Crue. Steel. 219 223% 216 230% 9,200 
C. C. Svg.. 52% 52% 51% 62% 3,500

13 13% 13 13% 1,000
do. 1st pf. 19% 19% 19% 19% 400

Gin. E.ec.. 171% 172 171% 172 ..........
Gen. Mot... 338 339% 336 338 6,500 Gold—
Goodrich' . 81% 81%' 80% 81% 3.500 Atlas ..
Gt. Nor. pf. 80 81 79% 79% 3,400 Dome Ex. ..37
Gt. N O. ctfs. 39% 39% 39% 3^.% ..... Gold Reef .. 6%
Insp. Cop... 69% 61 59% 61 4,400 I Holly Con. .7.06
Int. Nickel.. 24% 24% 24% 24% 4,600 ! Kirkland L.. 55% ... ... ...
Int. Pàpék. 81 86% 80% 86% 44.800 ! McIntyre ...213 215 213 215
Key. Tiies?. 44% 46% 43% 45% 6,4001 Newray M... 12%................................

31% 12,300 I P. Crown 
Teck-H.
V. N. T.
Wasapika .. 44 
West Tree .. 10 

Silver—
Adana,c .

74 COLBORNE ST. 
Main 6110. 6% 6%

4» 3% OF CANADA. 
BSTABlJSHED 18*7

88 . 
' ‘ 75

91%.

64 53
75 s'

bers-Ferland 
Coniagas ....
Crown Reserve
Foster ............
Gifford .
Great Northern 
Hargraves ..
Kerr Lake .
La Rose ................
McKinley Da-r. Savage 
Mining Corporation . 
Nipissing ....
Ophlr .......
Peterson Lake 
Silver Leaf .. 
Tlmlskaming . 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ....

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gâs....................
Rockwood Oil
Petroleum Oil _______

Total sales, 119,078.

• • 14 
..3.25

p ALL VARIETIES OF 
IIESTIC YEGETABLES 
klONS.

13 15 RICHMOND ST. WEST
(Opposite Simpson’s) 

t0 act Executor, Trustee 
CEIVES DEPOSITS, SUBJECT TO 
the rate of

3.10 15046 44 78.00 .4
46ATLANTIC SUGAR 

MUCH IN EVIDENCE
4 5 lt.f‘^21.l.n',trator or Guardian. RE- 

CHEQUE, and allows Intsrost at74VÜ 73%NAVEL ORANGES.

COLBORNE STREET. 
Main 5372.

69% 68%4 4% Per Annnm on Minimum 
Monthly Balances

Act* a* Transfer Agents, Registrar and Trustee 
**ïur t ®* safekeeping and collection and Exchange.

MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES r

Correspondence Invited.

200 192ii '=■

70 ,
20c: IDs
... 13/25

104 |i43 6054
under Mortgagee. Re. 

of Income. Foreign Draft*
• v com

W’eferrt
-Vt. (hm.................

Nlp’sslng Mines ....
N. IS. Steel com. ...
f'gilvtr. com.......................

48 Pec. Burt com............
i'o. preferred .....

Penn.ans com. .....
Porto Rico. Rye. com 
Prov. Faner com....

do. preferred ..........
Que' ec L., H. & P..
Riordon com...................
R gers com......................

do. preferred ..........
Russe,11 M. C. com..

do. preferred ...................... .. 98 ' 95
4,590 Sawyer-Massey .............
1,000 do. preferred ......

31,000 -hredded Wheat com
1,004 do. preferred ...............

60o Spanish River oom...
1.124 do. |>referred  .............. 1.00
4,000 Steel of Can. com...,..........
3,00u do. preferred .........................  109

500 Toronto Railway .
1,600 T'ethfcw«y ............
3,190 J eketts com. ...
6.000 Tw,n City com....

West Can. Flour.
17,000 Winnipeg Ry. ....
3.500 Bank

.i. loo commerce ....
' 6.090 J-om..........

1,000 Hamilton 1,...
2.500 Impertal ......

i<.‘V 1.00*4 Merchants’ ..........
■ 3i00lj ' Moleone .............

- Montreal .......... ..
Nova Scotia ../
Royal
Standard ..........
Toronto ...............
Union ; ................................

■ c\. Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ......

lC ' nnda ’Permanent .
Colonial; ' Invest................
Hamilton Prov................
Huron Erie.................

do. 20 p.e.........................
Landed; Relinking ....

*' L' ndon : & Canadian, .
Na U naS; 'Trust ..........
Ontarlci -Loan ...............

do. 20<
Real Etta to ................................ _
To onto General Trusts... 2li

9% ivj’ Tj_ronto Mortgage ........................
1% 1% Bonds-—

9/r Canada Bread ........................... .,
1* 1> S®":-RteT8m- L,nes................. 79%: '

(. .inaaa Loco.....................
Dom. Cannera ...............
E’ec. Development ..

4 Penmans ................. ..
5% 5% Porto Rico 1 Ry...............

...... 15% 15% Prov. of Ontario..........
Î6 76% 2Uebec L- H. & P...
21% 21% Rio Janeiro. 1st ....

175% Sferllnc Coal ....................
6% 6% Pao Paulo .........................

% 1 Steel Co. of Can..
9% 9% War Lean. 1926

6% War L-an. 1931 ..........
1% 1% War Loan, 1937.....................

17% 17% victory Lean, 1922 ............
15% Vlcto-y Loan. 1923...............

v ictory Loan, 1927...............
Victory Loan, 1933...............

50% victory Loan, 1937..........

do.
Furnishes One-Third Dealings 

in Montreal—Some Big >. 
Paper Gains.

4% do
.. 20% 20
.. ... 2
.. 47% 47
.. 48%

14.00 13!S0
.--,.*>75

PURCHASED FOR CASH.800

r-"-78
/DIVIDENDS DECLARED 
: — -BY ALLEN THEATR

38S5Tti5T2CS_.

T.SL'iS’JSA—"
4 ff* " 84 -,

no... 26 
... 3 MINING STATISTICS23Mentieal, Jan. 2.—Atlantic Sugar 

furolsi.ed nearly one-third of today's 
large total, deal.ngs in this issue amount
ing to over 9000 shares, 
this heavy trading was a net decline 
In the price of % point, with final sale 
at 74% and <tral bid at 74%. The 
ferred firmed % to 120. 
tlvlty came Dominion Steel with 3700 
shares, and Brompton with 3500 shares. 
Iron was steady all day with the price 
lentie a small fraction.

The papers were irregular, scoring 
generally either large gains or large 
loaaes. Price, Brothers, for example, 
jumped 20 points to 280 with 289 bid, 
and Abitibi Jumped to 290, whion equal
ed 284% on a cum-dlvldend basis, a rose 
of 19% poihls with 290 bid and no stock 
offered, while Riordon lost six points 
at 184, altho closing bid was raised to 
186 with no offerings under 188.

weaker Issues took in Sherwin Wil
liams, which lost 4% points to 75%, 
Textile, which lost 2% to 120%; Cement, 
which lost one po.nt to 71%; >

Total Lading: Listed, 31,077: bonds, 
*182,800; unlisted, 2755; rights, 305.

82 8050 4Q t Tempie Theatre CorpSatlon. 
Limited, controlling the Allen Theatre 
Richmond and Victoria streets, has 
lfStiwdewsrred V*e Quarterly. dividend

for Vit P ent’ on Preference "stocK for the quarter ending Dec. 31.
oii^aVdl>‘i.d1!n(to have also been 
t1* i? jby A,len’a Danfo'rth Theatre. 
DanfortL controlling the theatre - on 
Danforth avenue, east of Broadview
atrenUef.imu a” Allen’s Edmbnton The- 
ThZ=t»k controlling the Alien
Theatre In Edmonton, Alta.

90
SOON READY—OUR 13tfr ANNUAL29 28%The result of

190 187STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low.|ci.

Erie 67 . TABULAR SUMMARY96..........4 •••complett campia* eqaipawai « 
price». Write for n^aar Sparta 
l=n«, WE tee tke Mkiag^

pre- 
Next in ac- Sales. 93

Containing Reliable Information as te-Capital Stock, Shares Issued Acre»» 
Dividend*, Sales, Price Range, etc, of all mining combaTes, the ,hart.Bof 
which have been traded-In on the Toronto Market during 1919—AN *
ABLE REFERENCE, We shall have a few copies for free 
Apply new.

4 COLBORNE 
STREET

36 20 17 de-36 67 65 INVA-LU- 
dlatrlbutlon.

5% 140
90

RS 87

HERON & CO•hiipmenu welcome and Mghew 
Write n for particule» bcforei

TORONTO.88%
■1Kenn. Cap.. 30% 33 30

Leh. Vajley. 42% 42% 41% 42% ..........
Max. Mot... 32 32% 31% 32% ..........
Mcr. Marine 49% 50% 49 60% ..........

do, prtf... 109% 110% 109% 110% ..........
Mix. Pet... 217% 221 213 217% .....
M d. Steel.. 50% 51% 50% 61% 5.600
M ss Pac... 26 26% 35% 26
Nor. & W.. 99 99 98 88
Nat. Lead.. 82% 83% 82 83%
N Y. Air B. 114% 116 114% 115
N. Y. C.... 69 
N.Y., N.H..
North. Pac
P.-Am. Pot. 105 105% 104% 107% .....
Penna R.R. 40% 41% 40% 41%
P. Arrow... 81% 82% 79% 82%
Fierce Oil.. 19%, 19% 19% 19% 1,000
P. S Car... 102 102% 101 102% 1,300
Ry.' Springs. 98% 99% 98% 98% 400
Ray Cqiis... 22 22 21% 22
1 eadlng .... 76 7$% 75, .76% L1O0
Rep. Steel.. 123% 123% 119% 123% . 44.600 
R. Dutch... 102% 103 101% 103 5,400
Sine. Oil ... 44% 46% 44% 46% 27,790
S nth. Pac. 102% 103% 102 102% 12,800 .vine
South» By.. 22 22% 21% 22% 1.000 New

110% 113% 109% 112% 76,300
117 119% 1,000 Allied Packer*

600 Allied OJ ................. ..
4,100 Angio-Abierloan ......... 30

Texas Fee.. 41% 43% 40% - 42% Boston &" Montana .71
Tob. Prod... 93 94% 93 94% 2,500 Bos-on & Vvyom-ng ...
T'nion Pac.. 124% 124% 103% 124 3.8C0 Uon-., Motprk ...............
TT. S. 4100.. 113% 114% 112%. 114% 12.690 Vosden. & Company ...
TT.s. Fo-dpr. 76% 76% 75 76 >.300 Divide Extens.oM ..............
V. S. R ih.. 1"8% 138% 135% 136% 19.100 Blk Basin Petroleum 
U.-.S. Steel. 107 108% 106% 107% 61100 Eureka ...... .

do. prof... 113%. 114 113%. 114 W0' Federal Oil ....
Vtnh Ccn... 76 79% 75% 79 0 700 Glenrock Oil
3T’ah Sec... 11 12% U 1234 300 Gold r-..
W'lys-Over. 31% 31% 30% 31% ..... Hecla Mining ....................... .. 3%

Total sales for day—1,162.300 shares. ' Heyden
Hupp Motors ......
Int. Pet. ...........
Merr.tt .......... .. ...
Midwest Refining ....... 175
North American Pulp ..
Okmulgee ...................... ....
Omar, New .............
Perfection Tire ...'...........
Ray Hercules .......... ...........
Razor ............................................
Submarine Boat ...................... 15
Stanton Oil ....................
Silver King
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide ....................
Ton. Extension ..........
United P.ctures ....
U. S. Steamships ...
United Profit Sharing .... 2%
Wayne Coal ..

e :
44

4s SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS 
V .MADE BY ÜNION BANK

'vJ^3Ti>3tâ.ntiai progress" during the past 
UrtLl8» °vn .by the annual report of the'1 Hto 5taa»W6^na»rtnOW *?lag maV

Assétà âré' .shewn Vhavt redcht^î'^rt 
hlEh level at $174.939,057: n“rly twenty^
Uq0UJ?™0enfs^.OVuepatSy,7roe6^ or°ap

u£hns*t%ixl,thitb$a9n33'SsrbshoHa,>ii:

prevto«ay8ear ,108l0$2 °Ver those”f îh!

" i' '(•"Vi'Vr
y MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London. Jan. 2—Money, 5 
Dscount rates: Short and 
bills, 5% per cent Gold 
Lisbon. 1.40. ....

21 . 491
43*1 69

36ill am Bulding.Tl
LAN—tT |« C < UMt «M

*.f-* » 6% a «* •
BeayeT ...... 63% .... .
Buffalo ..........80 ... .
Gifford ....
Gt. North. .. 3% ...
La Rose .... 42% 43 42 % 43
Mining Cc.tR.i98 ... ^
Ophlr .......... :. 4 ................... ...
Peterson L.. 20% 20% 20% 10% 
Tlmlskaming 47 48
Trethewey .. 49 ...

Miscellaneous—
Vac. Gas .... 26 .................... .. ...

Total gales. 118,078.

NEW -YORK CURB.

Closing quotation* on the active issues 
yeatecoay as received by Hamilton is 

. over his d.nact private wire to the 
York curb,..were.**, follows:

Bid.
-.i».. 30

35 *

196 195
900' 2%.

.......... 197 1 95%

.......... 193

.’ 310

& LYTLE, IT
OYAL

900
69% 69 69% 2,300

. 27% 27% 27 

. 80% 81 8b
27% ....BANK BUILDING, i 

TORONTO. '"2
ones: Adelaide 4687-465*. 

BUYERS OF

80% 187 186INT. PETROLEUM AT
HIGH RECORD PRICE

950 208
3,700

28.700
47 - 47% 8.000
<8 ... 12,000

270 ,*• ..t
iW
210%

',6,000New York, Jan. 2.—With call money 
lending at 6 per cent, late In the after
noon, the curb market today followed the 
big-board iribvetoénti closely*. A wave1 of 
buying sent General Asphalt to 122 near 
the close. Hupp Motors continued steady 
at 15%, while Steamship was 3% bid at 
the end. North American Pulp and Pa
per continued, its-advancing tendency;- 1^,,

International Petroleum sold at 77 at -Wufb^ker. 
the clôse, up 3 po.nts from Wednesday.

Grain &Seei 1.800
187%e-.-fii 1»t

.. 171 

.. ’81
'

SEND SAMPLES. per cent, 
three-month 

premiums at
146
113
105
113

bond brokers, report exchange rites if 
3.30 p.m. yesterday as follows: *
NY fds «Su™™ SeJj5ra- Counter.
Mowa «.........  8 9-16 pm- 8% pm.......................
Mont. ids... par. nnr . * !.*
Cable tr..........«1 2f,r' H to %
Ster. dem... 412 413

Sterling In New York, 3.78%.

PRICE OF LEAD UP.

So*^_____ _________ ____ ___ Stut3 Mrt.. 117 120
Salt Creek Producers was exceptionally Term. Cop.. 10%-.

120
206

-.*>>•
%• roav vituiv riuuuccia wa» exceptionally ,,, '1 . . .................................

(strong, selling at 50, while Wh.te Oil sold T.-xas ,Co... 227% 231 224% 229
- Midwest Refining, " T'

15730%
71%.

107*
at 49, a new high. Midwest Refining, 
Merritt Oil and lslam^Oil all were strong 
late in the aflernoc», as was Cosden 
which sold at 10.

Consolidated Co 
vance to,5%.

P«c. paid 117
100107

208%... 14 14*ELLINGTON 7 128
fr had another ad-

f '
94

CONSISTENT RICH ORE
ON CASTLE PROPERTY

• : *% .. 95it

f metal

POLISHES, i

t‘i I

3% no
Mrtl7 J°^olHan- J~The American 

Smelting Co. advnneed- the 
price of lead from $750 to *775.

38 9238*
... 89
-- 82%

.' 1e
A Cobalt wire to Howard Graham & 

Co. yesterday said:
Drifting commenced at the 100-foot 

level of the R.C. 101 claim of the 
Trethewey s Castle property last week, 
and the same high-grade ore is con
tinuing .In the drift as was found in 
L,*;8”’1”- A shipment of ten tons of 
nigh-grade is on its way to the Tre
thewey mill at Cobalt for treatment, 
snnn e8tlmated this ore averages over
r!Ü£Un?eS t0 the ton- The shipment 
represents only a portion of the oi<e 
taken out In the sinking of.the

83%m 67
CHICAGO MARKETS. Oil, Curb, Industrial and Mining Stocks

Bought for Cash or Carried on 
Conservative Margin

il : 7»
so

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices or 
Ihe Chicago Board of Trade:

75
98 95

.96 • 95%
5Prev

Open. High. Low. Close Close
96 95%

CHARLES A. STONEHAM & CO.
(established 1803)

99% 99%

wniis-umfll I
" *—

[at—$1.4» per bushel, 
hording to sample, nominal, 
wording to sample, nominal 
piothy, $26 to $30 per ton- i

Corn—
May ... 131% 133% 131% 133
July ... 131% 132 130% 131% 132
Jan. ... 135% 137% 134% 135% 133%

. 99 98%
133% 99 96%

100% 
102 J01%
103% 103*4

9-16 11-16 
• 11-16 10-16

101

STOCK BROKERS
28 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO

Private leased wire eyetem connecting all 
New York 
Boston

• Milwaukee 
Hartford >

50*
May -... 83% 84% 83% 84 83%.
July ... 77 77% 76% 76% 76%
Jan. ... 84 84% 84 84% ....

Pork—
May ... 37.25 37.25 37.15 37.15 36.90

n37.25 36i85

4 4%
2 7-16 2 9-16

15% 15%shaft.

RUSSELL MOTOR DIVIDENDS
TORONTO SALES. Notice our offices In the following cltleai 

Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Cleveland

4 4% Mining man o/ wide practical and 
theoretical experience, who contrôla some 
very valuable silver properties in ad- 

stai* development—ore mined
fiV?f=a8fed wishes to hear from capi
talists of moderate means with a view 

working said property. Apply Box
SrtVtalT °f SmaUplece, 32 Church
Street, Toronto, Canada.

Op. High. Low. Cl. . Sales. 
7*% 74% 74%" 1,045

2%
Atl. Sug.... 77 
Bank. Com.. 196 
Bank Tor... Ia5
iBarcelona .. 7 ...................
Brazilian .. 50% 51% 50% 61 V 
Can. B.ead. 20»,..

do. pref... 36 
C. G. BUc.. 104 104

do. Rts.... 26 30
Can. Land.. 137% ... 
tail Pe.m.. 170 170
Col. ln/est.. SI ... 
uom. Can.. 57% 58 
Dim. Bank. 202% ...
Mackay .... 74% ...

do. prof... 69 
Mer. Bank.. 190 ...
Foe. B.ri.. 58% ...
Cue. Ry. b.. 64 ...
Real Estate. 96 ...
Riordon ...
Spanish R.. 88 ...................
Steamships.. 78 ................ -,

ao pref... 84 84 83
Steel of Can. 96 ...................

do. pref... 100 ...................
Tor. Ry...,.
W. L.. 1926 . 96%...................
W. L„ 1931. 95% 95% 95
W. L„ 1937.

5Jan. 5*

to «herlî, m 8hares- Payable Feb. 1 
to shareholders of record Jan. 15.

PRICE of silver.

London, Jan. 2.—Bar 
ounce.

Lard—
May ... 24.67 24.75 24.37 24:42 24.6?.
Jan. ... 23.55 23.65 23.27 23.27 23.5?

Ribs—
May ... 20.00 20.00 19.80 19.85 19.70
Jan. ... 19.30 19.30 19.05 19.05 19.0»

13
"NO PROMOTIONS.”NEW YORK COTTON. 3

200
J. P. Blckell & Co., 82-7 Standard Bank 

Building, report New York Cotton F.x- 
change fluctuations as follows:

lv u
57

’RICE ORDER 
TECTS.CONSUi

6
163% 103% 
25 25 '

Prev-
Open. High. Low. Close. Close- 

Jan. ... 38.10 38.35 38.10 38.35 37.95
Mar, ... 36.15 36.60 36.10 36.50 35.88
May" ... 34.80 35.07 34.50 34.98 34.20
July ... 32.98 33.20 32.77 33,08 32.68
Oct. ... 29.75 29.92 29.65 29.78 29.50

51 | Write for the Lateal j
'PORCUPINE MAP

Free.
Tanner, gates * co.
301 Dominion Bank Bldg, 

TORONTO. .
Tel. Adel. 1300. j

488FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES. 3 Dividend Notices.silver, 75%d per 

New Xork. Jan. 3.—Bar silver, $1.30%,

169 169 105New York, Jan. 2.—Francs: Demand, 
10.76; cables, 10.74. Marks :
2.05; cables, 2.06.

191:e Board Furthei1 Ri 
icts Big Winnipeg . I 

Companies.

Demand, 67^ 58 3 ALLEN’S DANFORTH 
THEATRE LIMITED

-30
IV
25
10
.26
15

I Jan. 2.—The board of co**?] 
issued a supple,mentari| 

onnection with the hearing! 
PS with regard to mWtj 
kvhich 15 cents a quant and; 

a pint were fixed ae tWj

$5,000t Æmam—ÊÈÈÊm
GOBAIT AND PORCUPINE

STOCKS. I
With the present high price ef I 
SILVER, a condition which is likely' ■ 
ta. remain for some time to came, 
there are set oral very attractive ep- ■ 
porlnnltlee now offering In the Min- I 
lag Stocks.

Write « for information. HI
FLEMING 4 MARVIN ■
* Stock Broker, I
1102 C.P.B. Bldg., Toronto. K

begin the new year right
INVEST YOUR SURPLUS FUNDS 

TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE

Notice is hereby given that the divi
dend tai* ot 1%. ,p<r cent.." on the 
Preferehce Stock for the

6
190 190 187 187 35

25
, _ „ quarter end-
ing Dec. 31 has been declareda and 
is payable on the 3rd day of January, 
1920, to shareholders of record on the 
31st day of December, 1919.

By order of the board.
J. J. ALLEN,

.. 40
83% 205

6
10

41 .. 40
$1,000 

95% $1,200 
98% 99% 98% 99% $5.800 

98% 98 98%- $2,450
V- L.. 1923. 98% 98% 98 98% $12,000
V. L„ 1927. 100% 100% 100% 100% $1,200
V. L„ 1933. 102 102 101% 1017» $12,450-
X. La. lth>7. 102% 103% 102% 103%-$10,200

■s.
dementarv order states that 
if gross profit or epre** 
ne Crescent Creamery Oo0d* 
ltd, or the City Dairy Com* 

5.08 3-6 cents a quart 
uto a pint, shall be de 
st and excessive profit, 
t companies are prohibitif I 
nS a greater spread than :! 
they would 'be able to talrtll 

tinutd to pay the producer* J 
price of $3.85 per 100 »>»■ I 
ere paying when the 
iimited to no-t more 

Thus, whatever rediucti°*H 
'ey may impose upon Pr®*ia 
oiIk, they must give the a ,‘f 

it to milk oonKumers tiv|j 
?eping it for themseflvea. 
t the price payable to pro-tij 

must sell equivalently Dl* 
r quart or 8c per pint-

Secretary.V. L.. 1922'. 98
Toronto. 2nd January, 1920.

TEMPLE THEATRE 
CORPORATION LIMITED

Phone Adelaide 3AM.I
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Established 1889.1920 promises to be a banner year for the mine stocks. Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Ames pref...108% 109 108% 109 1.0Ü5
Atl. Sugar... 75% 76% 74 74% 8,353
do. pref. ... 120 ...................

Abitibi ....
B. C. Fish 
Brazilian .
Brompton . 
sCan. Cero.
Can. Car ... 66% 66% 64% 64% 
do. pref. ...107 108 107 108

Con. Smelt.. 28%................................
Can. S. S.... 78.....................................
do. pref. ... 83% 84 83% g4

Gen. Elec. . .104 ................ 1
Detroit
Dom. Iron .. 75 
Lyall .. .4 .... 83 
Macdonald .. 44
Nat. Brew.,.196% 198 , 196% 196% 9:5
Price Bros... 258 2SgP 258 280 226
Penmans .. .410 * ' ’ '
Quebec ..... 28% 28% 28 28%
Riordon .....190 190 188 lg8
Spanish R... 88 88 % 87 87% l,41u

J. P. LANGLEY & CO.Sensational advances are foreshadoxved by the present strength of the market.
eritorious gold and silver issues promise returns out of all proportion to pres

ent loxv quotations.

Notice is hereby given that the divi
dend: rate of 1%" per eent. on the 
Preference Stock for the quarter end
ing Dec. 31st has been declared, and 
is payable on the 3rd day of January, 
1920, to shareholders of record on thé 
31st day of December. 1919.

By order of the board.
J. J. ALLEN,

"fiü'&ntôÿ'Tmf January". 19207^ ^

LOUIS J. WEST & GO,
Member, «‘aatead Stock Rseheeg*-

MINING SECURITIES
30» CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 

TRUSTEES, ETC. 
McKinnon Building, Toronto.

.285 290 285 290 *

. 65 66% 65 64%
. 50% 51 50% 51
. 87 88 86% 88

72%................................

95

3,3d5
140^,'j or $500 placed wisely in one or more of the active mine stocks, 

8 ou d yield handsome profits in the next few months.
In this

---------- Write ter Market Letter.
1 Cwlete.-auu Lite 10KOXTO.140

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS460
1.150

50

Wm. A.LEE& SON TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1914.

Clarkson,Gordon&Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT* 

TORONTO.

110tofD1,, /aspect we suggest TRETHEWEY, CROWN RESERVE, BEAVER, 
KIRKLAND LAKE, DOME EXTENSION, WASAPIKA. •

m
Til

ALLEN’S EDMONTON 
THEATRE LIMITED

epsby given that the dlvl- 
V , per . çent. on the 

tetiUfyy-'Vfie quarter end-

108 112% 108 112 
75% 75 75-

1.735
3,765

Real Estate and General Insurance 
-, Brokers.

AD Kinds of Insurance Written 
"Private and Trust Fund* to Losa

M VICTORIA STRUT

Orders executed for cash or on a conservative 
margin basis, :

cKinnon of Cobalt 
sept* Municipality’s Gift

io
44 43% 44 260

PhcnM Main oM and Parle M7.*3-VMcKinnon ;Jan. 2.—Mayor 
L to accept a present from 
pality. His worship i« r®“ 
r holding the position f°r 
and at a special meeting 

i council. Councillors F. 
d N. Whalen were appoint-j 
llttee to spend a grant or 
gift for the mayor. tX1, 
the intentions of thejiâon' 

■T'-TCnncm refused the offer.

3: i Notice is h 
dend rate o 
Preference S 
ing Dec. Slsfcjpas Jiieen declared, and 
i* payable on the 3rd day of January, 
1920. to shareholders of record on the 
31st day of December, 1919.

By order of the board.
____ J. JL ALLEN.

Tf. ' r. J. P. BICKELl, & CO.A MEETING OF YhE BOND
HOLDERS OF

The Tomto Fvcttve Company, Limited

315
£>*ISBELL, PLANT & CO

• STANDARD BANK BUILDING
Members:

New Yerk Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chlrogo Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

do. pref. ..vlMtt 128tt 128 128
Steel of Can. 88 
Tooke .* ;

260
?... 88% 87% 88 .1,225

72 25
will be held at the office of the Presi
dent Union Bank Building, Toronto on 
Monday, February 2nd, at 12 o’clock 
noon.

^PRESSED METALS.

Pressed Metals sold.on.---------------------------- --------------
day at $335 66 $330 bid at the close, and . Secretary.
$335 asked. — — —— • —- ---w r: rloreete,- 3W8 Jhflaary. T920. :

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
DOUGLAS K. RIDOUT,

President. W. M, lutrin Sletistieri Départi Mot. 
head Ca Your Inenlrlw. !jf

.

À
\

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch 

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the fetid* 
ing Mining Camps of Caw^a 
and the United State*.

con-

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST

h.i

BI8.BYKE B‘10 MINES’ . .

v'-rf

LIMITED
The Big Dyke,^ from which this property takes its 
name, is; one of the largest mineralized ore bodies in 
the Porcupine Gold Camp.

We advise diié pùrchase of tins stock and solicit 
orders and enquiries.

your

J- P- Cafinon & Company
^ :! Members Standard Stock Exchange

56 King Street West Toronto, Ont••.'.■.V.
Adelaide 3342-3343.

Fir®, Life, Accident, Health—Antomc- 
blie, Burglary Guarantee, Plate Glaea

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.
General Insurance Broken. 

$18-814 C.P.R.^ BUILDING, TORONTO.
8407.

CAPT. JOE LAWSON. Mgr., Inanr. Dept.

fi

i
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Great Sale of Men’s Clothing 2nd DAY
This sale of men’s clothing at the prices quoted will indicate the great advantage mAmMnm.mJA 

to be obtained by making purchases at ortce. In all these cases the texture and 
workmanship are reliable and the styles popularly approved.

100 only. Heavy weight coatings in this season’s most fashionable 
shades, made up in the Trencher, Ulster, Waist-Seam and Ulsterette 

} models. Sizes 35 to 42. Regularly $30.00, $35.00 and $40.00. 
they last, Midwinter Sale..........................................

Midwinter Sale of Women’s Furl m/

At Prices That Should. Meet With a Quick -Response Today
And such furs! New high-class designs created from peltries as beautif— 

furred as they are fashionable. Ordinarily you could not .possibly obtain them! 
these extremely moderate sale prices. The . quantity is Limited—shop early. -rff

These Rare Values .......
7 only—Russian Sable Blended Fitch Sets. Round (melon) muffs and ani 

neckpieces. Regularly $65.00. Midwinter Sale, today, $32.50 set.
10 only—Scotch Mole Muffs, made front selected skins, in melon shape R< 

larly $36.00. Midwinter Sale, today v............. ......................................................... *
12 Large Opossum Shawl Stoics with pockets in ends. $50.00 to $75 oq vaty 

. Midwinter Sale, today......................................................... ....................... *■
12 Taupe Dyed Manchurian Wolf (Dog) Muffs, round shape, 

head and tail. Regularly $18.00. Midwinter Safe, today
Simpson’s—Second Floor

■ -

e Clai

k Midwinter Sale, 8:30 a.m

P\ Toiletry 
Specials

y M
While
22.45

1
Ni

Blue Suits for Young Men
Specially designed and tailored for the young man donning long trous

ers. Made from a dark navy blue mill-finished serge.
In the single-breasted, 2-button, waist-seam sacque model, with peak

nZ.ev\an£ na,sh P°ckf-ts- medium height vest, trousers finished with 5 
\ Pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 33 to 36 ......... 35.00

“For 
or do

6-piece Ivory Manicure Set. 
Regularly $3.75. Special.. 1.88 

3-piece Fancy Set. 
larly $3.00. Special .

Ivory Crumb Tray Set. Reg. 
ularly $1.20. Special

XXY/ yet pi 
eervan 

With 
Dr. S. 
dress td

Regu-
1.50

V
.75- Finishediixr Ivory-Finished Hair Brush. 

Regularly $1.50. Special... .99 
Ivory Hair Brqsh (whale

bone brisUe). Regula'rly $3.50. 
Special

way 3 
at the 
his tea

1f
::

Men’s Navy Blue Suits pel.
2.45 Expr 

brough 
the chi 
not of 
had be< 
terly, o: 
he wot 
freely a 
he said 
ing hln

• 7-piece Ivory Mhnicure Set. 
Regularly $4.50. Special.. 2.95 

8-piece Ebony Manicure Set 
(mounted). Regularly $2.50. 
SpecialV Silks and Velvets at a Saving

$2.89 Jap Wash Satin, $2.29 Yard
Range of colors, including flesh and ivory. Guaranteed to wear well 

launder perfectly. 36 inches wide. Regularly/ $2.89. Midwinter Sale, today.
$1.50 Velvet Cords, 98c Yard 

Fine and heavy rib weaves. Over a score of wanted colors, including iv 
and black. Guaranteed fast pile. 27 inches wide. Regularly $i 5o 
Sale, today, yard ........................................................ ’ *

r Simpson’s—Main Floor. 1.95
Simpson’s—Main Floor.i

1 t Ju Boys Suits and Overcoats Reduced
, . . Thes® garments are well cut in smart, popular belter models, built of durable 
Lally dirbg thk°sfley * ™ t0 w0lkHIanship- Bo>'s may be outfitted econom-

? Dr.v
Adjustable 
Table Lamp 
$3.45

** ■uggest
but he 
connect 
thp old 
CFuId. 
Dr. Blai 
tlan at! 
epltefuli 
are excl

-, 1 Midwi

Black French Satin Pailettes, $2.69 Yard
Midw!lraM„da,PUyardkCin'dyCd 5"k f1™' °“p black' ReP"“’lJ' »An Overcoat Offer—$13.95

Coats that will make an instantaneous hit with boys. Styles ,
ÎSfSSy JStoh&toe’'LTchL?™as in men'! sarmen,s-

n °ray^ ?Iueand b!ack overcheck patterns, in wool and cotton mixed tweeds 
Sizes^?°toe3S0Wfohr collar’ linf throughout with durable twill linings,
todîv 1 3 ’ f 7 * years’ Regularly $17.00 to $21.50. Midwinter Sale 
- y ....................................... *............................................................................. ......................... 13.95

are correct, and 
Shoulders fit

This lamp has heavy cast hase 
with adjustable arm and metal 
reflecting shade, finished In 
antique bronze, suitable for the 
piano, table, desk, office, the 
children’s study table, specially 
useful for doctors and dentists. 
Regularly $4,35. Midwinter sale, 
today

Crepe de Chine, Shot and' Piain Taffetas
Newest evening colors in every weave. The Swi 

French and Jap Crepe de Chine. ' Heavy taffetas in 1 
Swiss chiffon-finished. Regularly $3.50. Midwinter Si 
today,' yard....................................................... ^

Natural Shantung, $1.33 Yard 
Today’s Value, $2.00 Yerd * 1

Extra heavy Tree from loading. 33 inches wide. Ml
winter Sale, today, yard................
N Simpson’s—Second Floor.

f Ipps i1 Dedal 
honest, 
the mei 
stand fl 
minister 
controliJ 

”1 bel 
faced Id 
other cn

rL
»

3.45
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. 1High-Grade Overcoats, $21.45

Unusual ^alue” thlS 0t °f handsonie> h'gh-class overcoats for big boys and youths.

hiacv'A11Tf01 and ,w?.01 atld cotton mixtures, in closely-woven materials 
black ana fawn and black checks, brown novelty stripes and 
model with convertible collar. Sizes 31 to 36. 
and $32.50. Midwinter Sale, today

»
X m

Brown and 
gray mixtures, belter 

Regularly $26.00, $28.50, $30.00
21.45

Men’s Shirts 
and Sweaters
$)^.0O to $15.00 Sweaters, $8.95

Big purchase of men's sweater coats 
manufacturers’ samples and broken 
lines. In English imported yarns, high 

collar, two pockets, fancy knit 
stitch, close-fitting cuffs. Colors are 
maroon, fawn, black and white with 
fancy trimming. Sizes 34 to 42. Regu- 
larly $12.00 to $15.00. Midwinter sale 
today .................................................... 8.95

Dr. Bi[Iff
ration ‘ a 
l>*4 Prei 
eonnecti

yw
yp v A

church, i 
"In thw ^ A * v---- -----Z3

that «•= ==hool boy. Suits

vertical ^ ^ m°dC'S
11 years. Regularly $13.50 to $15.00.

I
.m have use 

about w 
In the 1i

‘1 thi
the

w., governor fasteners. Sizes 7 to
o , _ Midwinter Sale, today ........................ 10.35

, , , Box» High-Grade Suits, $15.65
, Clearance of broken lines and odd sizes in high-grade suits 

se'krs56 mS‘ A 'w°o1 and^01 and cotton mixtures from

tat Ion wi 
was prêt 
ed to se 
ferenceMidwinter Luggage Sale

, Wardrobe Trunks, $24.50
Limited number only, wardrobe trunks, hard vulcanized 
e bands. 40” steamer size. Very compact.

I

9left over from 
among our popular

(Contisea-
Men’s Negligee Shirts, $1.50

Fr \rz17. Special, Midwinter sale, today 150

fibre, fibre bound, 
Regular value $33.50. To-

TRl*ip=,°sty “d l. “irS and ChKks a”d
t

\ Sint $14.95
24” anhdee-6”n SUU d°Uble StrapS> leather‘bound, good fasts and lock.

........... ..............................................................................................;.................. j4j(
Club Bags, $4.95
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I Men’s Work Shirts
rn blue chambray shirtings, with

bodies, "^strongly P°Cke,a' ^

Sizes 14 to 18. 
sale, today .........

15.65Simpson’s—Second Floor/
I sewn. Full_ yoke.

Special, Midwinter

Boots fofc- Men and Boy
(No Phone or Mail

1.50
Simpson’s—Main Floor. Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.s I

Orders on Sale Fpotwear) 
i u $8.00 and $9.00 Men’s Boots, $6.95

'.al Havana brown calfskin, dongola kid and 
", ■l" ; sty'es—smSle and double weight, Goodyear 

toe shapes, military and low heels ^

Men’s $18.00 
Fur Collars $12 J

Can be attached to

-
SEINE

Midwinter Specials in Hardware and Stove Departments 
f Basket Grates' for Fireplaces

inch siMeSt? ^

phccd4Vo7tordayaa,Sâ’.9sEÎFm“* ->^^=1 trimming,.

patent colt leathers. But- 
welt leather soles. Wide 

Midwinter Sale, to-
. 6.95

in toil , 
and n 
day

rSizes 6 to li. any overc 
a few minutes by placing a r 
buttons under the collar. The 
of black sealene and 
brown satin, 
day ................

K Paris, .] 
* Seine are 
y *• much J

fe|: crest of d
I day. Dan] 

I ly believe

I 1ft. 20, 22 and 2 - 
each.Boys’ Goodyear Welts, $4.75 

n Less Than Wholesale Prices
Goodyear welt sole anfs^i^Pairiher^hee'k^Size^’l to*5^' panther-
day.............................................. 1 olzes 1 t0 Midwinter sale, to-

. 4.75

i is lined 1 
Midwinter Sale^

*

Specially $20.00 Coo ns km Collars, $14 
$15.00 Otter skin Collars, $11

$6.50 Sealene Caps, $4.41
Driver shaped fur caps, made 

well-matched sealene pelts .....

NIOTINieke,.trimmed. 8% !^.
seii tSiârm if.,.read'. $149S

Simpson’s—Second Floor>
6.95

Size 30 x 3 yt inches. 36 only, to
.... 14.95

$6.50 Marmot Caps (Wedfl 
Shape Only), $4.45 

$3.50 Dogskin Mitts, $2.4f|
Short shape, which fits in 

overcoat sleeve. Midwinter Sa 
day .............................

Splendid Linen Offer ‘

aSM.S5-r-sS£S&*SS6s»
t Simpson's—Basement.

J
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*pd went 1 
•tatlon as I deJ

At the d 
detectives 1 
YT*s found C.T.R. pgrt] 
Jjb CowJ 
Mlth hsjingj

X
sheeting with deep hem- 

Regularly >9.95
jQ

Children’s Midwinter Sale

winter Sale, today ............... ETS, links stitch. AVhite pure wool.

nCClINFANTR- 3 and 4 yearf^dlanteJ Salef" t'^y00^®’ half button front

only. Knit in fin^one în^ne^b8’ K ^h?e,r6 «Uh e,lk heela
INFANTS’ LONG SKIRTS , 6t4' Midwinter Sale, today

27 GIRLS’'0^- wîsHly *2"7’5' ^dw,n?erWl^]ea7oteyd AU'°Ver
__ v^xxvi_.o #6.4 5 W ASH DRESSPQ v, , .M as SMhi

Simpson’s—Third Floor............................................................................. 3.65

at both ends. Mld-
.........7.95‘ $5.00 Dogskin Gauntlets,

Large cuff shape, with good- 14S 
palms. Midwinter Sale, today .À 

Simpson'»— Main Floor. ;Irish Linen Towels, $1.69
Hemstitched at both

nèjne
Chintz. White grou 

Size 68 x 84 incmauve. üfèGn, yellow andes.j 2.95
> .63Real linen huckaback towels, 

sale, todaÿ ........................ Regularly $1.85, Calendars at 
Half Price

Good Cheer -Cal
endars containing 

12 sheets with 
cheery Words on 
e««h, boxed. Regu
larly 30c.
clad ........ ............is

All the other cal
endars in 
clearing at half 
nrlce.
Stationery Dept.

Main Floor

'4 ends.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.'
Mid- 
.. .75 

opening and high

Size 18 x 36 inches. Midwinter
...........  1.69

%•751

yf and toe.. White
.95

embroidery on skirt.? The
Ho&erft

Spe-149

, stock

Store Opens 8:30 
Closes 5:30 M 7841.

Market Adel. 6100.
a.m.

p.m.
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